
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE

WASHINGTON , DC

July 29, 2021John Greenewald , Jr.

Reference: ODNI Case DF- 2016-00262

Mr. Greenewald :

This is in response to your email dated 12 July 2016 (Enclosure 1) received in the Informat ion

Management Office of the Office of the Director of Nat ional Intelligence (ODNI) on 13 July 2016 .

Pursuant to the Freedom of Informat ion Act ( FOIA) you requested � a copy of records, elect ronic or

otherwise, of all emails sent to or from Director of Nat ional Intelligence ( DNI) James Clapper, which

contain the keyword " Bilderberg."

Your request was processed in accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. � 552 , as amended . A

thorough search of our records and databases located 2 documents responsive to your request ( Enclosure

2 ) . Some informat ion warrants cont inued protect ion pursuant to the following FOIA exempt ion ( s ):

(b ) ( 3 ) , which applies to informat ion exempt by statutes; specifically, 50 U.S.C. � 3024 (m ) ( 1) ,

which protects , among other things , the names and ident ifying informat ion of ODNI personnel ;

(b ) (6 ) , which applies to informat ion which , i f released , would const itute a clearly unwarranted

invasion of the personal privacy of individuals .

If you wish to appeal our determ inat ion on this request , please explain the basis of your appeal
and forward to : Office of the Director of Nat ional Intelligence, Informat ion Management Office,

Washington, DC 20511, within 90 days of the date of this let ter.

However , you may find it helpful to contact the Office of Government Informat ion Services

( OGIS) at the Nat ional Archives and Records Administ rat ion to inquire about the FOIA mediat ion

services they offer. The contact informat ion for OGIS is : Office of Government Informat ion Services,

Nat ional Archives and Records Administ rat ion , 8601 Adelphi Road -OGIS, College Park , Maryland

20740-6001, e- mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770 ; toll free at 1-877-684-6448 ; or

facsim ile at 202-741-5769 .

If you have any quest ions , feel free to email our Requester Service Center at DNI-FOIA@dni.gov

or call us at (703 ) 275-1313 . You can also contact ODNI’s FOIA Liaison by email at DNI-FOIA

Liaison@dni.gov.

Sincerely ,

Sally a Nicholson

Sally A. Nicholson

Chief, Informat ion Review &

Release Group

FOIA Public Liaison

Informat ion Management Office

Enclosures



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com


DF- 2016-00262

From :

Sent:

To :

Subject:

John Greenewald < john@greenewald.com >

Tuesday, July 12, 2016 3:45 PM

DNI- FOIA

FOIA REQUEST

JUL 13 2016

To whom it may concern ,

This is a non -commercial request made under the provisions of the Freedom of Informat ion Act 5 U.S.C. S 552. My FOIA

requester status as a " representat ive of the news media ." I am a freelance television producer often working on

documentaries related to my FOIA requests , my work is commonly featured throughout major news organizat ions, and I

freelance writer for news sites as well . Examples can be given , if needed .

I prefer elect ronic delivery of the requested material either via email to john@greenewald.com or via CD-ROM or DVD

via postal mail . Please contact me should this FOIA request should incur a charge .

I respect fully request a copy of records, elect ronic or otherwise, of all emails sent to or from Director of Nat ional

Intelligence ( DNI ) James Clapper, which contain the keyword " Bilderberg ."

please ask that you include emails from his ent ire tenure as DNI , from June 5 ,2010, to the date of processing this

email .

Thank you so much for your t ime, and I am very much looking forward to your response.

Sincerely ,

John Greenewald , Jr.

Sincerely,

John Greenewald , Jr.

The Black Vault

ht tp:/ / www.theblackvault .com

Government Secrets

ht tp:/ / www.governmentsecrets.com
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Enclosure 1



(b ) ( 3 ) ( b ) ( 6 )

From :

Sent :

To :

Cc :

Subject:

Implant - hostage- situat ion < implant -hostage- situat ion - bounces(b )(6 ) on behalf

of (b )(6 )
via Implant - hostage- situat ion < implant-hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Tuesday, May 31, 2016 6:00 AM

James.Clapper (b )(6 )

implant-hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

[ AIN ] [Implant -hostage- situat ion ] LF divide by 7: VLF 19-20kHz; robust record ;

spect rogram triggered features: brain decoding

CLASSIFICATION : UNCLASSIFIED

(b ) ( 3 ) technical data related to computers.No content .

James Clapper , et . al :

More :

ht tps:/ / twit ter.com (b )(6 )

New :

*** VLF record-- decodable now , un -erasable ( patchwork at least ) , robust ,

global : public available with high -hacker ski ll sets .

19kHz - 20kHz is a divide by 7 from the Ham radio LF experimental range ( outbound , verified by my jammer that revealed
the remote auto-gain for me :

135.7kHz - 137.8kHz ) : loud , and global-- check out Aust ralia-- many English speaking actors , and li t t le else on the VLF

( remote? Maybe loud due to distance to hit targets in Aust ralia and remote auto-gain )

*** MKUlt ra-- their MO left and right -- look at Ray Hyman at Harvard , UO, and work with the Stanford Inst i tute . Even

simulated insanity for unwilling

subjects -- of course the CIA would hand off any m ili tary developments to a post -MKUlt ra branch of research . The UO

cognit ive scient ists are "hard -science" and biology oriented in emphasis -- Ray hooks up with them via t im ing

experiments , and Don Levi via informal logic interests ( pysch paper

evaluat ion ) -- both were at Harvard ( with Timothy Leary ) and both came to the UO in 1966 .
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*** I’m now seeing more " legal" looking invest igators-- some voices : " The FBI confirmed invest igat ions " but I hear them

weeks later : no help for them yet ; plenty of "winking" -- but no direct contact with me yet -- I think a corrupt leadership

fires agents and invest igators, and denies requisit ions and clearances .

*** Rough sense : those who hear me : orange on Wednesdays and Saturdays : add perfecto + thumbs up gestures ( 3

points of convergence ):NB-- orange on your map & paranoia " noise" : used by the MKUlt ra people -- simulated paranoia

( sem iot ic t ime diversions, etc .: I suspect Sue Clapper here-- maybe helping ( context cue communicat ion : CIA agent

"pseudonyms"), or t ime- buying )

4 - page pdf summary-- print out , walk this to your local FBI (or

legal / intel ) -- ask for help : do this at least for legal protect ion ( no duress when you don’t brain - storm and offer all your

money first before violat ing me or spraying an addit ional "my inner voice " frequency on the VLF ( your inbound if

implanted ) -- I wouldn’t doubt the crim inal leadership would use anything here with me to put others in soli tary too if

they could :

ht tps:/ / www.docdroid.net / vdrFtXE/ m ind-radio-implant -hostage-summary-4-pages.

pdf.htm l

Remember-- not just celebrity sex slaves and comprom ised " senator Johns" :

the abilty to sabotage peer opponents to support allies and friends who hire/ fire down a " pyram id scheme." ( bot t le neck

here : number of people vet t ing sabotage ) .

People may be phone trapped with white - listed and black - listed numbers and pre - fixes .

More in - depth :

=

The VLF ( 19kHz- 20kHz ) looks to be decodable ( inner and outer word -audio frequencies , web -crawl collectable cross

referenced ( out of sync by material anomaly = every image : none more x ,y scan line ) spect rograms ( + NASA and other

natural radio events get t ing more "hobby" records ) -the signal is constant , st rong, global (beacons ?) and probably much

less in number of signal lanes than those implanted ( antenna measurements needing to be entered into radio -telescope

equipment ) -robust both in signal prevalence and in the info repet it ion ( like let ters for audio features, or motor - prep for

mouth : features between 30Hz and 130Hz, repeated for loudness (est .)) - convert ible to two streams of searchable text

( expect a "patchwork "

of more or less data -each spect rogram : way to short , every addit ional w/ same signal : 1more " scan line " on the x ( t ime ,

feature frequency

necessit ies ) and y ( signal different iat ion ):

Look at the t ime stamps ( updates ) , and at 19kHz -20kHz ( also : 16.2kHz -- maybe rectenna corkscrew from prior implants

( audio , not brain ) ) + a diode, wire wrap + two antennas for " different ial radar bouncing of inner skull and summed with

neuron act ion potent ial firings ( elect rical ’sparks ’ ) :

ht tps:/ / pov.tech :

ht tp:/ / wwlln.net / spect ra.htm l
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( sign up for free - see full texts ):

ht tp:/ / journal.front iersin.org/ art icle/ 10.3389/ fnins.2015.00217/ full

( brain audio to text )

ht tp:/ / journal.front iersin.org/ art icle/ 10.3389/ fneng.2014.00014/ full

( inner voice decoded )

NSA will HAVE to do this , to see what is out there for hackers, etc. + WHAT WAS COMPROMISED ? ( again , text produced

is text - searchable , and stat ist ically analyzable ( concordance too : full vocab ) .

Immediate act ion : flood noise on the inbound range ( wideband , barrage) first at sensit ive areas ( pentagon , etc . ) -- Target

Don S Levi ( jam freqs , locat ion , immobilize calling abilty (break hands ? ) , and all UO affi liates:

they abuse and rape the rest . Block my signal , and potent ial relief for some too .

Noise on the inbound may deflect and protect some of the outbound from a permanent VLF record ( advice : decoded

content is as i llegal to poses as snuff fi lms and child porn : expect that some of that is ) -- the inbound can be turned on

with communicat ions and " post ing" -- people heard in their heads , and do not know it , and " feedback " -- an implant in a

dead person , posted on a mark, with the " zipper open " -- w/ the marks voice re - broadcasted loud on the widely recorded

VLF ( NASA, natural radio, solar flares , meteorology, lightning , etc. )

Long phone lines may pick up some of this VLF signal ( picks up " lightning

radio " ) as noise that can be decoded (voice features in the " kick - drum "

range w/ direct to audio conversions : 30Hz- 130Hz ) , or supplement other data sources ( like very long antennas ,

resonat ing ? )

To Prove : combine radio expert ise ( Harris may have started an invest igat ion , I think Carl Harris is in soli tary) with the

decoding expert ise ( above ). The decoders probably need a mono WAV of the AM -type outbound ( should be 2-- send

both ) : they could spect rograph separate the frequencies and t rigger the

92 features ( 30 audio ( elect rode discovered ) , 62 modulat ing ( like mouth muscle movement -associated act ivat ions , etc

picked up by an EEG) ) ( 92 features correlated with , I think , their audio output features ( from connect ionist t raining : brain

measuring inst rument numbers correlated with t ime-stamped m icrophones ( or video : see J Gallant ’s work ( back to

2008 :

images with Miyawaki in Japan ) ) you may need to " light up " the implant with a resonat ing inbound frequency ( flat line ) :

but I suspect an addit ional rectenna in the screw - mount , at tuned to a constant VLF, LF, etc. source ( think bunker mole ) ) .

Not only : veri f ied test imony ( we get raped ) -- but proves the outbound has the inner voice-- should see that " ear-plug

stoppers " or the like only stop any calling abili ty , not being heard . If the possible ( i f over - implanted :

" only ~100 lines simultaneous" with freq switch in & outs-- who thought this was real ? Maybe the Execs and friends

only-- like 40 lines for them , and the rest for isolated vict ims).

Also : I suspect heavy FBI/ DOJ corrupt ion-- due process for me should have quite a bit of by - product discovery and lead

to some execut ions high up ( there is no " t reason in the 2nd degree " ): act now, report for legal

protect ion : walk to an FBI if necessary , drop off my 4 - page summary.
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Expect : all the president ial candidates are implanted and know they are accessible . Hi llary Clinton looks to have been

at tacked more before the

campaign-- may be "protected from the truth " -- a phrase used by Bush ’43 .

The use of brain -washing looks extensive-- and focused on specifics : like a drug - addict ion , condit ioned behavior,

potent ially using " barfs + bliss " -- hopefully not hooked up to phrase- recognit ion t riggers ( maybe subt le, constant

associat ions ) .

The demographic in intel soli tary ( BOP SAMS ) : same as the public figures report ing being raped ( "Hollywood " and the

Bilderberg group "power crowd " ) -- reports of them talking to friends , thinking of report ing-- but what leads them to

SAMs ? Crimes of passion ( murders ) that were obviously manipulated unbeknownst to them at the t ime . Trials in secret

( they " signed up " with Ray Hyman or Don Levi-- official DARPA / CIA advisor Ray Hyman ) -- and faked deaths to cover

them being in soli tary w / o the abilty to visit anyone but immediate fam ily or a lawyer , and no rights to write or call .

ht tps:/ / www.docdroid.net / vdrFtXE/ m ind-radio-implant -hostage-summary-4-pages.

pdf.htm l

ht tps:/ / twit ter.com/ (b)(6 )

Added , recent research insights :

Background-- looks like an MKUlt ra element ( Ray Hyman , SRI-- University of Oregon psych dept . using philosophy dept .

at diversion ): unwilling subjects, simulated insanity, brain -washing ( condit ioning ) , radio-st imulus ,

noise - torture-- all used , and MKUlt ra t raits-- was assigned the recon implants developed by the Air Force and Navy-

early 70s-- found out how to " hide their voices" and " dial into other people" -- i f there are lim ited lines ( 100 ) -- and

1000+ implanted -- the switching equipment would have antenna measurement numbers ( precise echoes of resonance

frequencies ) needed to "plug - in " to the radio - telescopes -- these could be switched in and out , creat ing the illusion :

more lines at once ( Ray Hyman : also a DARPA decept ion

advisor-- into the history of magic , paranormal debunking ( in the t radit ion of Houdini ) and part of the " Reason " crowd-- |

think he is an anarcho-capitalist that framed democrats as poli t ical manipulators and " sex - slave " johns for Hollywood

stars ( Ray-- affi liated with " Stargate " too ) Don S Levi ( son Adam H Levi-- at Harvard with Obama in the 80s ( est ) ) -- Don S

Levi : UO philosophy prof, logician , and at Harvard with Ray Hyman and Timothy Leary ( psych dept ) pre 1966 ( 1966-

both now at UO) -- Ray is from Maryland ( ft. George Meade-- an NSA HQ-- and I suspect : the 6940th elect ronic wing

houses the switching equipment ) . Speculat ive : the SLA ( a cult using rapes ~’74 ( Pat ty Hearst w / a machine-gun photos :

may be implanted - " you don’t go back from brain -washing , you change," and has a ’ Don ’ and a ’Will ’ ( cp MKUlt ra

founders + UO philosophy profs Don Levi & Will Davie ( long t ime abuser ) -- just up the road from the Stanford Research

Inst i tute at Menlo Park ) -- maybe some "back " and the Don & Wills are fronts ( back = Ray Hyman + ? Mike Posner ? Tom

Givon ? Not sure on other than Ray-- his son Phil maybe involved with Don Levi ) .
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Implant - hostage- situat ion mailing list

Implant -hostage-situat ion(b )(6 )

(b ) (6 )
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Enclosure 2



( b )( 3)(b )(6 )

From :

Sent :

To :

( b ) ( 6 )

Monday, August 24 , 2015 4:04 PM

(b )(6 )

James.Clapper (b )(6 )

( b ) (6 )

Subject: [AIN ] **** Possible SPAM **** RE: Wi - Fi headset -- t riangulat ion proof m ind camouflage :

Clari f ied assessment

CLASSIFICATION : UNCLASSIFIED

(b )(3 ) technical data related to computers. No content .

-----Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 12:59 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) implant-hostage- situat ion (b ) (6 )

Subject: Wi - Fi headset -- t riangulat ion proof m ind camouflage : Clari f ied assessment
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100% solut ion to remote Malech reader and m ind camouflage in high - risk locat ions :

The wi - fi headset , method-- t riangulat ion proof m ind camouflage-- don’t use pat terns on inbound-- just random firing

pat terns-- just use so many t ransm it ters that the weave elements are undetectable at distance - neuron firings are

already very weak and should be barely detectable but in sums .

CLARIFIED ASSESSMENT

The current situat ion understanding :

DNI head James Clapper set up two front groups going back 20+ years :

-- One was a cont ractor group going back from Norad cont ractor E D O to ITT to Vect rus -- with the adm inist rators not

knowing implants made people accessible 24 7 and not t ipping off clients with a bad vibe, as with double blind

experiments , for early adopters, people perceived as responsible and able to afford the technology, most ly cream of the

crop public figures.

-- The other front is composed of University of Oregon DARPA psychology professors, who got implanted and were given

equipment to experiment with and found " head numbers " to call and have access to the power crowd early adopters

implanted by the cont ractors , and they use philosophy professors as a front

-- Meanwhile, the government m ind radio implant program was frozen , with no use allowed to stop water -boarding and

prevent terrorism , only the top official security implant program is maintained , and the program is hidden from scrut iny

-- In a related back story, graduate student Barack Obama was selected at Harvard ( as seen through student Adam H

Levi’s eyes ) : profi led as a CEO psychopath with small group organizat ional ski lls ( a group does his homework for him as

he becomes a figurehead for himself with a goal to become president )

-- Obama may have been unsuspect ingly implanted AND given implants to put up his nose for his use ( with him thinking ,

" I’m doing crimes solo on the way to president , not as an unsuspect ing collaborator with James Clapper " and Barack sets

up a Mafia si lencing tact ic with a torture group with Don Levi to maintain the perceived cont rol of the crim inal implant

use regarding those who know via the University of Oregon professors )

-- Don S Levi , with his exploited abusive personali ty disorder ( narcissim gone psychopath ) appears to be addicted to

meth ( for long abuse sessions ) and some opiate like oxycodone, for the next day come down crash . Hence he is now

addict ion cont rolled for torture use by Obama and others.

-- Adam H Levi , the son of Don S Levi , is now a DC assistant at torney General for investments and securit ies , which is at

least useful for insider t rading info research .

-- This looks like t ight knit groups of fam ilies having power fun , ki llling and raping , and making money for future

dynast ies , and maybe some charity foundat ions to convince themselves and others this is OK in the big scheme of things

-- Now it is clear that by holding back science and my mult iple suffering reduct ion and biodiversity foundat ions, they are

holding back aid to any real values other than them get t ing away with murders

-- It now looks like my contact was contained : all leadership who were not if ied were replaced slowly over two+ years-

and my internet , phone and mail st rict ly under cont rol

-----Original Message-----
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From :(b)(6 )

Sent:Monday , 24 August, 2015 11:03 am
(b )( 6 )

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 ) implant-hostage -situat ion

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not ificat ion .

Again narrat ive clari f icat ion :

Clapper sets up two fronts :

-- cont ractors going back to EDO, not knowing implants made people accessible 24/ 7 : early adopters-- responsible

people

-- Government implant program frozen-- not use to stop waterboarding-- just security for top officials

-- DARPA profs get " head numbers " and have access to the power crowd early adopters

-- Obama selected at Harvard ( seen through student Adam H Levi’s eyes ) : CEO psychopath with small group

organizat ional ski lls ( they do his homework )

-- Obama-- maybe implanted ( no need for addit ional " president " implant -- same frequencies, presidents lied to (safer ))

AND given implants to put up his nose ( I’m doing this solo , not as an unsuspect ing collaborator : no excuse-- just

"opportunit ies for a douche bag" ( how is he helping NOW ) )

-- Adam H Levi -- now a DC asst .AG for investments and securit ies-- at least insider info research ( for who : him , and / or

? )

Again-- t ight knit groups-- fam ilies and very close friends :

Clapper’s , Levi ’s , Obama’s -- but looks like only Clapper’s fam ily is 90 % ( 2nd thoughts for Clapper himself : not into hobby

evil to the exclusion of all else ) into it , Levi ’s : 80 % ( Adam , Joanna , Katherine : half -hearted , inevitable doom -- at this

point : drug addict ions ) , Obama’s 40 % ( Michelle? clued in now ?-- I’d look at drug cont rol : serious or some threat ( in head

or closet rapes-- again : serious ) ) , Hyman’s : 20 % ( grandson in Houston ? clued in now ? )

-----OriginalMessage -----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 10:53 am

To : ’ implant - hostage- situat ion ( b ) (6 )
implant-hostage-situat ion (b)(6)

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not ificat ion .

Also heard : 100s of public figures-- cream of the crop

---- Original Message -----
( b ) (6 )

From :

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 10:52 am

To : ’ implant - hostage-situat ion
( b )(6 ) (b ) (6 )

implant-hostage- situat ion
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Subject : RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

What does the audience here hear ?

Recognizable government officials -- two are " creepy" -- Clapper " chess guy creepy"-- Obama " emot ionally invested in

disrespect creepy"

Others : their fam ily and friends-- eg : "not Dawn Meyerriecks , but Jennifer Clapper ( Clapper’s daughter )"

And-- the DARPA profs and sadist logician Don S Levi front

Looks like Don is addicted to both meth and some opiate : meth for abuse, opiates for the crash . His choice? Slow to

develop ?

-----OriginalMessage -----

From :(b)(6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 10:47 am

To : ’implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

Re : Clapper implanted

-- turns himself in for radio protect ion ( others take him in )

-- stays in a radio free zone ( DNI office-- sleeping bag " pizza party" )

----- Original Message -----

From :(b ) (6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 9:44 am

To : ’implant-hostage-situat io (b)(6 )
(b ) (6 )

implant -hostage-situat ion

Subject : RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

There may be some long- term poli t ics for Clapper ( et . al : fam ily, friends ) :

-- Big losses , bigger gains ( think their ideas : planning 911, etc . ) -- break the law, ki ll many, foreseen t rajectory of gain ( non

democrat ic )

-- Public figures get a major "privacy is important " impact on their souls-- libertarian propaganda at tempt ( manipulat ion ,

not open debate )

This sort of " Ut i li tarianism " -- like thinking a heroin addict got it right : just brute pleasure-- pressing a but ton to get high .

Jesus : " you na�ve simple m inded hypocrites-- everyone a slave unt i l everyone is OK = everyone is always a slave-- and I

work hard as a teacher , and this ointment helps out here ."
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And me : " you rape me to re- arrange the deck chairs on the Titanic , and lock my foundat ion beneficiaries ( the poorest

chi ldren on the planet ) in the deck below to die : ~7000 + a day ) . BTW-- cure for the blind .

-----OriginalMessage -----

From :(b )(6)

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 9:36 am
( b ) (6 )

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 ) kimplant - hostage -situat io

Subject : RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

* those implanted by the cont ractor do not know-- the DARPA profs do : not sure how they " got lucky " f inding numbers .

Also-- a good line for the president : " Luck is where preparat ion meets opportunity" -- BS on any " I was manipulated " --

right now is bad enough .

-----OriginalMessage-----

From : (b)(6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 9:33 am

To : ’ implant - hostage-situat ion( b ) (6 )
implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

I’ll but this out there again :

KGB-- would have been "materialists " ( think Marx and Dialect ical Materialism ) -- this would have lead to a focus on tech :

Clapper ( at Tech Applicat ion , etc ... like Dawn Meyerrieks ( think Dim it ri Medvedev, etc. ) ) may have been a target ( tech

posit ions ) -- and may have been a USSR double agent -- then the USSR fell in 1991-- what happened next ? EDO bought

the assets-- Adm . Denis Blair ( and head of EDO, a communicat ions cont rol cont ractor for NORAD, etc. ) -- probably a first

" Double Blind Front " : implant power folks-- and don’t give off a " bad vibe" -- the equivalent of an experiment

implementer not knowing if a placebo is given to a subject -- does not t ip off subject at any cue level . Seems the same

Gen. Hunzeker .

Meanwhile-- DARPA cognit ive scient ists at the University of Oregon ( Mike I Posner , Ray Hyman ) work through their

" front " -- some philosophy professors ( Don S Levi-- probably a friend of Ray Hyman ( overlapping interests : fallacies) --

and access those implanted by the cont ractor , and do not know that only inter - personal calls are cut , not their

outbound .

Obama hooks up with Don’s son at Harvard-- profi led by Clapper (predisposit ion to be evil ( CEO psychopath ) and small

group direct ional abi li ty ( his crew " of him " -- the figurehead homework crew ) -- seen through Adam’s eyes at Harvard :

gets an implant ( I think : in his nose-- but may have been implanted too ( Clapper cont rol ) ) -- may have been approached

by someone other than Adam ( Aaron Levi ?-- someone in the UO / Levi group ) ) .

NB : there are some ELF folks in Eugene " radicals " -- may have some special forces folks to " implant people in their sleep

in Eugene" -- may have been lied to as to why ( think : Cheyney Ryan-- Hollywood ( his dad was actor Robert Ryan ) -- and

thinking that would help keep this from being buried indefinitely ) .
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----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 9:22 am

To : ’implant- hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command -- the top may need not ificat ion.

Clapper got implanted ( sounds that way ) -- did he " clear " enough legal , intel , etc. to recognize he needs to be in radio

protect ive custody ?

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 9:10 am

To : ’implant -hostage-situat ion@casten.info’ < implant -hostage -situat ion (b)(6 )

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

Hearing some idiot " science flack "

Obama, Clapper, et . al : -- really :

Despite their m illions of vict ims ( impact assessment : my foundat ions , and here : the scient i f ic correct ion com ing in the

future ( just knowing what is possible with the m ind radio would have helped the relevant scient ists ) ...

Looking like people behind the window on the Today Show , waving " look at me" while the parade of science goes by

Huge implicat ions with computer - brain interfacing

And Obama-- a selfish spoiled graduate law student who met Don S Levi’s undergraduate son at Harvard , got an implant

to put in his nose-- and directed others to do his work , and became a figurehead for himself : " I want to be president ."

Turns out : profi led for predilect ions and abili t ies by Clapper . This point -- probably more of a deal for Obama-- does not

mat ter that he is fundamentally stupid ( myopic : can play chess and debate ) -- but so "un -wise" in being EVIL.

----- Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 9:01 am

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion @ (b)(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

Engineers :

When implement ing the the " 60GHz" hardware t imed , t im ing region different iat ing head - set , and neural net data

interface:

the feature/ cue set will need " t ime slices " -- this is between the radio different iated " m ind radio " implants which are

fast, but only one region summed , and fMRI work which is slow , but many regions-- see the Miyawaki , et . al . image and

Gallant , et . al . video work from 2008 and 2012 :

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=daY7u00eftA

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=nsjDnYxJObo
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I’d look at summing the values between t1and t2 in the feature set first ( need to experiment on which t ime frame

would be relevant -- I’d think , but this may be wrong that you’d have t1, t2 , t3 be shorter intervals as you approach the

" present ").

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Monday, 24 August , 2015 6:58 am

To : ’implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

Looks to me that Obama and Clapper’s st rategy was this :

1) Get a "prosumer" spy hold on my internet , phone & mailwith a small crew of young people ( my phone intercepts :

young guys )

2 ) Replace all the relevant leadership ( those who were told ) with new leadership

3 ) Don’t tell the new leadership about my contact

Why stupid ? I’ve seen 100s of invest igators-- and they’ve shown up where I’ve been out in public-- have " passed signs"

and have seen each other .

Like anyone is going to see this is real , and then give up .

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 9:45 pm

To : (b ) (6 )

Subject : RE : Invest igators down the chain of command -- the top may need not ificat ion .
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I’d look into CIA head Brenan (JOB ) -- as CIA -- i llegal intel via implanted hostages laison going back years ( listen to my

line : 9 : 00-9 :42 pm pacific ) -- I think he t ried to im itate Comey saying "I was already not if ied "

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 ) ]

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 9:24 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not ificat ion .

I’ve heard : the headband -- already done-- the Malech remote m inde reader : not only 1974 , but the basis of the implant

tech -- of course the US government knew about it -- and made a safety precaut ion .

( see idea below-- already done ? )

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 9:19 pm

To : ’implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage - situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not ificat ion .

----- Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 9:19 pm

To : (b ) (6 )

Subject:RE: Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not ificat ion .

Could be-- all # 1s ( 2s , etc. ) in legal and intel since 20 FEB 2013 ( I got through ) replaced and not told ( Mueller-- Holder-

they knew --t rusted Obama/ Clapper )
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----- Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August, 2015 9:17 pm

To: (b ) (6 )

Subject : RE : Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not ificat ion .

FBI director James Comey man not have been officially not i f ied yet ( think Clapper , Obama , and the DOD needing to find

out for itself )

Dit to : Lynch ?

Invest igators down the chain of command-- the top may need not if icat ion .

-----Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 8:52 pm

To : (b )( 3 )(b )(6 )
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( b ) (6 )

Subject : RE: [ Implant - hostage - situat ion ] Direct Computer Brain Interfacing -- ending patent design issues

NB : Appears that Clapper is implanted -- m ight need to get him in a Faraday Cage environment ASAP (War Room , etc. )

He probably has more info of various compartmentalized programs due to implant crimes -- but -- much would be the

people implanted and probably already recorded abroad.

FBI should approach-- I think he’d like a demand for cooperat ion .

----- Original Message -----

From : (b ) ( 6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 7:04 pm

To : (b )( 3 )(b )(6 )
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(b ) (6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage -situat ion ) Direct Computer Brain Interfacing -- ending patent design issues

----- Original Message-----

From : ( b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 6:57 pm

To : ’ implant -hostage-situat ion@casten.info ’ <implant -hostage -situat ion @ (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage -situat ion ] FBI

Engineers :

Re-- the " 60GHZ " hardware t imed helmet , and neural net data interface-- l out lined the " inbound before" -- this could be

two way-- just have receivers that t riangulate the t ransm it ter differences ( t ransm it ters can be set to a level baseline

( zero, flat ) and measure the difference at the receiver-- the "fMRI replacement with t ransm it ter st imulators " -- and

"secondary baseline" signals m ight be used for real - t ime calibrat ion ( cord length , material differences-- etc : this would

be needed for very high resolut ion measurements : could be more than 60GHz ) -- this could be used , potent ially for

"mobile fMRI " and less expensive real- t ime brain scanning when the resolut ion is lowered .

Two data st reams :

--video camera or m icrophone or muscle movement sensor + balance ( level ( compass ? Left right swing feeling ? )-- m ight

help with " sick to stomach " issues )

-- The computer - brain interfacing headset above-- separate signals for each region

Data correlat ions for each area to each source (left right ears / eyes = two mics / two cameras ) m ight clari fy a one region

mapping-- and read / st imulate separately = 1 region with 8 t raining sets ( 4 sense organs , both ways ( in and out )

EG = 4 AV sources & 20 regions = 80 pairings .
=

Also combine all 4 AV sources to each of 20 region data st reams-- the feature set of all 4 AV on the left ( or right ) and 1

region on the right ( or left) = 20 data correlat ions -- one for region -- both ways = 40 t raining sets .

( picture data sets as vert ical --- and t1, t2 as well mult iplies the feature sets ) .

The brain measurements-- much less than the elect ronic data ( except the speed-- the t1, t2 may be very many-- as I’d

predict pat terns in the kHz range-- while Video might be 24Hz movie to 120Hz+ fast video ( games ) )
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I’d use video codec data-- and use the kind for " low bandwidth connect ions " -- I’d t ry them all-- as the brain correlat ions

m ight work bet ter for one approach than another ) -- I’ve found good rendering with Windows Media 9 codec , and Onto

( used by Adobe for flash : thing-- web deployment = low bandwidth ) .

The above : needed for the " VR game googles " or direct - brain VR head - sets with game console interfaces-- to get the

brain act ivity audio video coorelat ions .

Also-- cross correlat ions

( maybe smell + taste = " samples")
=

And in / out just like PDP / Connect ionist / Neural-Net t raining

]

----- Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August, 2015 6:06 pm

To : ’implant -hostage - situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] FBI

< implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

NB :

There are a few audiences :

1) Leadership on the line ( Obama , Clapper-- Senators , m ili tary, legal employees , etc. )

2 ) The FBI , DOJ invest igators ( legal , intel on list + those looking the emails )

3 ) The broader intel INSA list -- a responsible decent ralized integrat ion approach ( and : " heads up ")

4 ) My friends and fam ily -- they are more likely to be implanted than the general public .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 6:03 pm

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion @ (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat io(b )(6 )

Subject : RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] FBI

NB : "t rying to confuse JD " -- who really can’t step back and reflect much-- the crowd would see with more reflect ive

clari ty what is going on : who do you think your fooling, government voices-- and a couple : pret ty creepy .

-----Original Message-----
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From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 6:01 pm

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) FBI

< implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

" Because it would let people know the government knows , when we ( crowd : huge ) can ident ify your voices , and you

can ident ify some of our-- not " rich li t t le " -- personali t ies, and orientat ions of where they are at in relat ion to the

situat ion . People are not stupid -- they see the crimes-- they see who .

-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage -situat ion [mailto :implant-hostage -situat ion -bounces(b)(6 ) ) On Behalf of (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 3:56 pm

To: implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Re : [ Implant - hostage -situat ion ] FBI

Replies go to jd (b )(6 )
| -- not full contact list ( US legal / intel / m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- "you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --

Thanks-- JD Casten

NB :

May be hearing some San Francisco musicians ( Ant icon members)-- they swung through Eugene years ago -- I’m a fan-

and many of those I’ve noted ( fam ily, friends , some public figures that are " rarer " ) -- are implanted out of the typical

demographic ( cream of the crop public figures ( A list , Bi lderberg group ))-- heard " they implant people in their sleep in

Eugene, Oregon " -- makes sense, since this is the UO Levi spot
(b )(6 )

( b )( 6 )

Ask Obama-- did you punch me through my nephew (b)(6) to test the " rectenna booster " the CIA put in my backyard

( with an " Army guy " sounding voice for the " tech guy" checking a power line ( did not see placement ) -- about a year or so

ago) .

-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage- situat ion [mailto :implant-hostage -situat ion -bounces(b )(6 ) On Behalf of (b ) (6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 11:59 am

To : implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Re : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] FBI

Replies go to jd (b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US legal/ intel/m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- "you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --
Thanks-- ( b ) (6 )

Plain text reset -- I get dist racted , info is lost , etc.
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What am I doing : research and a sort of government / hostage member informat ion m ili t ia , given const i tut ional

enforcement fai lures.

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 11:58 am

To : ’implant -hostage-situat ion @ (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] FBI

Act ion Potent ial

--- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 11:51am

To : ’implant - hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: [ Implant-hostage- situat ion ] FBI

-----Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Sunday, 23 August , 2015 11:51am

To : (b )(6 )

Subject :RE: [ Implant -hostage-situat ion ) FBI

Found-- emails not get t ing through : resend-- look at much below

A " solut ion " ( president , etc. in the way) :

KNOW that if you need a solut ion to brain -computer interfacing issues , you have them-- no need to spend and

implement if you see no use ( other un - thought of variables : like " diplomat ic insanity.")

Then : " t riple press release" ( internal , internat ional inter - governmental, public )

Everyone wears them . Why ? To " camouflage those who need cover " -- only people who have " secrets " and you sense

the headband ( no usable signal ) -- then they would be ident if ied-- everyone wears , them-- it say nothing other than :
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government employee-- m ight have to have cont ractors wear them too-- if some element looks " diplomat ically insane "

or " is wi lling to risk passion off local cit izens with sweeps in public " -- this should MITTIGATE problems if they arise .

When , in history, has there ever been specific tech that could not be addressed and m it igated with counter tech .

Again-- this falls in the Codename Tempest spect rum : you have data from the 80s-- look at the full spect rum impact -- all

uses of brain -computer interfacing should be less than that ( humans are fallible-- have less accurate memory in both

quant ity and exactness-- and much " noise " ( BS thoughts that are irrelevant ) -- probably never " integrat ing info " -- other

than their specialty itself integrat ing various elements : "why do these specialt ies have an intersect ion " : monitors and

communicat ions lines : they imply, indirect ly , info integrat ion too-- and I doubt you’ve achieved zero tolerance on

laptops , etc .-- this fi ts the " informat ion inflat ion " idea too ) .

Remember -- crux anecdotes do not dest roy a theory-- counter -examples are usually the except ions that prove the rule-

and point to needed refinements .

More :

Radio waves are always perfect sin waves . Act ion potent ials are neurons firing .

Added with picture email :

-- You will need � NEURON FIRING overlaps � : maybe 2-3 + t ransm it ters ( headband maybe 4 would do at corners - need

to experiment , and certain personal , situat ions m ight require more/ less - or all the same = cheaper mass product ion --

m ight be able to create "overlap appearance " with synthesis too .

-- also in certain situat ions - you send "proxies � with the "heads in a secure locat ion "

Brain neuron camouflage headband - hats :

-- Everyone wears them ( abroad , etc. )

-- Could be CHEAP:

-- not a sampler , a " synthesizer"

-- AM type-- no " full spect rum " -- lots of " zero amplitude"

-- combine several frequencies to create " random " act ion potent ial shapes at the right power level ( as quiet as the brain :

not phone interference, etc. ) :

ht tp:/ / www.physiologyweb.com/ lecture_ notes/ neuronal_ act ion_ potent ial/ f igs/ neuronal_ act ion_ potent ial_ w.jpg

( next email will not be plain text -- will include jpg embed )
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-- AM type can sum and subt ract ( polari ty ) -- you need to " st retch with summing and subt ract ion " several ( possibly

" phase modulated " -- t im ing ) signals to create enough noise to bury the signals-- could be that some neurons have

different types of act ion potent ials ( cardiac ) -- you’d need to focus on sensory/ motor types . Might not block inbound

but no " m ind cont rol" -- which requires 2 - way interact ion ( random thoughts ?-- m ight be able to st i ll communicate with a

" remote sender." )

-- You will need " overlaps" : maybe 2-3 + t ransm it ters ( headband maybe 4 would do at corners- need to experiment ,

and certain personal , situat ions m ight require more/ less- or all the same = cheaper mass product ion .

-- also- in certain situat ions - you send " proxies � with the � heads in t a secure locat ion "

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )( 6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 10:29 pm

To: (b ) (6 )

1

E
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(b )( 6 )

Subject : RE: [Implant-hostage-situat ion ) FBI

To clari fy:

The red tape-- the DNI and president are essent ial " integrators " -- and they can use legal moves to create delays in

stopping the t reason and sedit ion ("prove it ) -- sounds like Clapper was implanted-- and changed his tune a bit -- not sure

if this a "hang t ight st rategy ": effect ively causing t reason and sedit ion through their command posit ions .

-- and with my research : looks clear why : Clapper set up the two fronts : created opportunit ies, and probably did

"profi ling " -- eg. Don Levi’s foster chi ldren m ight not be involved now, but think : juvenile delinquent -- and Don-- a

sadist ic molester and OCD narcissist ( "YOU fail my impossible standards , I’m ’Gad " sic ) -- a clear mental case ( DSM :

pathological narcissism into ant i -social personali ty disorder ) -- and Obama-- probably not just HARVARD and LAWYER

( think the other two traits : YALE and MANAGER) -- and BLACK-- and Harvard Law Review editor-- but I’d hazard-- a sadist

- and my diagnosis : CEO psychopath -- turns off emot ions "when success requires ruthlessness ." I think he had an implant

( may st i ll have one ) that he can st ick up his nose-- may have access to more than one-- may use on the road , or in the

WH ( stored in a box or bag lined with layers of alum inum foil ( think " booster bag" ). Clapper-- his psychology is not as

developed as a crim inal-- this was not his li fe-- this was his secret art hobby-- and he got caught -- the "voyeur " set t ing

things up chess - like-- not invested as a " do - er " -- I’d hazard B. Obama-- also having a hard t ime with his " secret evi l

genius " being set up-- probably respects his crim inal self more than his pubic accomplishments-- and may have expected

some to be more impressed with that (sounds that way-- Barack : "what if i t was me, not Don " -- me : " a turd by any

other name smells the same " -- sounds like hostage Hilary Clinton was hum iliated , and manipulated in to " adm it t ing

adm iring this ’accomplishment’" ( BS) ) .

Think :

In an abduct ion situat ion where a capt ive has a gun to their head-- you can make a sniper call .

Looks ( and I hear this ) -- the president and Clapper ( working towards helping, it sounds-- this is habit re - direct ion ) -- are

creat ing legal red tape to cont inue sedit ion ( by force of command : the const i tut ion has been abridged at scale0-- and

t reason ( massive classified info disclosure-- more than Benedict Arnold or the Rosenberg’s ) -- the law ( like UCMJ art . 94 )

- puts the m ili tary in a hard space-- this would be a " take out call "

BUT-- the president can be implanted-- probably already has a security implant -- when could that " you don’t ki ll them-

you interrogate passively " call be more clear-- I’d go to the FISA judges asap-- I think you’d find consensus-- may not

hold up in court -- but enough to stop crimes in progress .
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-- sorry about this-- I get dist racted just about constant ly

Ident ifying the implant vict ims:

-- I think I heard Gen. Huneker-- " we have an implanted people list " -- he probably did not know that the ear plugs did

not work : makes sense-- double blind .

-- There may be others-- and the US may have some frequencies to t riangulate

-- the implant has no " auto - gain " -- a 1-800 leave your info ( and we verify) opt ion would need upping and downing signal

power-- very slow-- so the recording is heard for a while .

Again-- I’ve verified the 2200 meter as the outbound-- found the auto-gain issue with a weak "smart jammer " --

~ 136kHz

-- I do not know the inbound -- but find an implanted person , listen on the wideband 2200 meter, and signal up the

frequency range unt i l you hear the echo ( t im ing ) -- but note the auto-gain too loud or soft : no echo ( signal bounces

" through the eye of a needle " -- the range relevant to neuron threshold st imulat ion .

-- there should be a range-- but may be more than one type ( I think the 39.1that President Carter ment ioned-- he may

have been lied too, not sure if he got that from an experiment ... but the inbound and outbound-- may be a factor of 2

( x2 , x2 ) -- X10 is cheap , but VERY accurate antenna length may have been needed for a " double duty " VLF and LF

Antenna --- the accuracy is needed for power ( think " tuning t ips " on CB antennas .

----- Original Message-----

From : ( b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 9:35 am

To:(b )(6 )
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( b ) (6 )

Subject :RE: [Implant-hostage- situat ion ] FBI

FBI JS hookup here-- seeing info divided-- even if you talk-- you may not have all the info :

I’d see Clapper part i t ion what info had to be sent out so that the info would not " integrate " and lead to act ion ( more

uncertainty-- no act ionable info ) -- No informat ion can be even bet ter than disinformat ion ( and what it implies ) .

----- Original Message-----

From (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 9:29 am

To : (b )(6 )

I
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(b ) (6 )

1

.

Subject : RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] FBI

Again : no public disclosure immediately necessary to end the hostage crisis -- ALL the hostages are raped more or less-

in tandem with me, or when interrogated by the rape cult .

Do this : I think Dempsey helped develop it as a hostage ( the various hostages throwing ideas back and forth with me,

while being raped if they added info )

Discret ion used to contact hostages-- fly them to a m ili tary hospital-- take deposit ion-- de - implant -- establish two-way

legal obligat ions ( rest i tut ion from US, no disclosure from them ) .

Foreign intel already knows -- verify ( they saw your intel looking into me : dit to , how the m ili tary found out and " good to

go " I’ve heard around my neighborhood ( many placed people here since I got through 20 FEB 2013 ) ) -- and you’d be

dealing with foreign elements in a sim ilar way ( may require " bribes " or more t ime- delayed rest i tut ion payments : you

now have " verified test imony" ( asking with an implant in the ear, or up the nose-- " did you just tell the t ruth in that

interview " ) -- and you can verify if they did .

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 9:20 am

To : (b )(6 )

Cc:(b )(6 )

aaron.zebley@ic.fbi.gov ’ Subject : RE : [ Implant -hostage -situat ion ] FBI

A li t t le in office chat m ight be good-

I suspect chief of staff McDonough-- simply due to his intel specialty : communicat ions-- may have connect ions to

running the compartmentalized implant program being protected, when it is clearly a t reasonous amount of classified

info disclosure with any one st i ll implanted and having info-- even " stoppers" would not be legal , given some of the info

people have ( much more carefulwith Codename Tempest level A info-- this implant tech falls within the Codename

Tempest threats-- and much less then the ent ire group ( monitors being remotely decoded with baseline signals , etc-

like turning a window into m icrophone diaphragm with a laser-- this is why monitors are shielded -- brains could have

headbands that mask the brain signals : burry the pat terns without making pat terns the brain can recognize-- it works
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with radio st imulat ion ( prim ing and t im ing , not brainwaves : " popcorn and pat terns ") -- computer -brain interfacing is

already here and this group is probably already stalling any needed preparedness ) :

fMRI visual decoding ( 2011Jack Gallant ) :

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=nsjDnYxJObo

( many more-- since about 2008-- every brain sensor and st imulator will be exploited for this approach )

Sorry for the mess Mr. Vice President -- a quick summary :

--two " front " groups with an in government coordinat ion :

1) Cont ractors implant ing the powerful and wealthy : ( Dorne & Margolin , EDO, ITT, Excellis , Vect rus ( t raced asset from

Robert Malech patent : 1974 )

2 ) University of Oregon cognit ive scient ists ( DARPA researchers) and philosophy professors-- formed a " rape cult " -- and

" random ly dialed " those implanted

3 ) This required that inter -personal communicat ion be stopped , while the outbound is st i ll open ( ear - plugs , etc : either

designed to not work ; were sabotaged , or the rectenna power supply went down ( eg : the Omega navigat ion beacons ,

ending 1997)

4 ) Current : integrat ion fai lures: DNI , WH-- why : Clapper-- Air Force , and Intel Tech ( planning , applicat ion ) when the

implant was being developed for field agents . Obama-- at Harvard with Don S Levi’s son ( Adam H Levi-- current DC

assistant AG for investments & securit ies : think insider t rading research ) -- Obama gets an implant in the early 90s to

st ick in his nose ( or is implanted by Adam ) .

5 ) The idea : "power fun " -- raise money for kids , exit and frame others ( Gen. Kutyna , Gen M. Padden , etc .-- implant

developers ( the top leaders in the few relevant spots at the t ime )

6 ) Approximately 2000-4000 hostages -- most ly public figures: think the Bilderberg Group + Hollywood ( both sides of the

camera ) ( I’ve heard 100s of voices I can ident ify, many I can not -- and the implants would cover : ~ 200-400 , 2000-4000 ,

or 20,000-40,000 depending on how many decimal places the " global LF ham radio zone" was divided into ( 2200 meter -

- ~135.7-137.5kHz ) ( three decimal places for two frequency " integers " plus a / 5 half ext ra maybe on the end :

136.0005 : heard president Carter: 39.1)

7 ) The implant program was not allowed to expand : Bush ’43 : "we were pushing waterboarding to see why this was not

available for use " --- looks like the program was " frozen " to avoid scrut iny .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 8:50 am

To : (b )(6 )
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( b ) (6 )

1.1

Cc:(b) (6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage -situat ion ) FBI

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 8:45 am

To : (b )(6 )
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( b ) (6 )

M

Cc : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage -situat ion(b)(6 )

Subject: RE : [Implant -hostage -situat ion ] FBI

* discret ion in contact -- not my ideal : the t riple press release ( internal , inter -governmental internat ional , public ) -- and

full inst i tut ional response to any issues

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 8:42 am

To : (b ) (6 )

-
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(b )( 6 )

Cc : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )( 6 ) < implant-hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE : [Implant -hostage - situat ion ] FBI

EG-- sensat ion-- brain -- motor cont rol

Invest igators and Act ions

The "brain " of Obama and Clapper-- not taking the info and using it right .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 8:41 am

To: ( b )(6 )

=

"
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( b ) (6 )

Cc : ’implant-hostage -situat ion(b)(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion(b)(6 )

Subject : RE : [ Implant-hostage-situat ion ] FBI

I realize the slow process of discovery-- and the government folks doing their jobs-- but with key leadership as crim inal

( Clapper , Obama) -- SOP will not work here like it would had they been OK ( eg-- an SOP approach to ending the hostages

situat ion : indiscrete contact / de- implant ( even at m ili tary hospitals ) / establish two-way legal obligat ions ( rest i tut ion /

disclosure laws-- foreign intel already knows of implants : verify )).

Here-- I think some need to see : "I do my job and part " -- does not work when key elements are corrupt -- so some are

going to have to work outside the box " a bit -- and st rat i fy " laterally," when any chain -of -command use relies on a point

that can be cont rolled by Obama or Clapper ( the " relay " info ) .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 8:26 am

To: (b )(6 )
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( b ) ( 6 )

Cc : ’implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: [ Implant - hostage - situat ion ] FBI

I think " implants " - which are always " live" ( always powered up by rectenna -- even auto-gain is offloaded to external

equipment ( smaller device ) ( my experiments confirmed the 136kHz band is used-- discovered the auto-gain with a

" quiet " 136kHz jam : eg-- why does my voice get more quiet for a few seconds when I turn it off and on : the feedback is

reduced ( makes li fe more " intense " ( not good-- many face this , some : 24/ 7 )) ... hearing the president t rying to derai l my

first point :

Booster bags ( bags with layers of t infoi l ) may be able to hide the rectenna signal-- he may have some hidden .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 8:17 am

To: (b ) (6 )

1.1

Cc : ’implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )
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Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) FBI

Working on the list ...

Again-- you should be be interrogat ing the president using his security implant -- bet ter than the m ili tary having to kill

him by law, due to " red tape, including legal redress " leading to delays in stopping t reason and / or sedit ion ( they HAVE to

stop it ) .

Updated FBI contact list -- wi ll clean and add more later ( top leadership , etc .) -- for some the below may have some new

items-- situat ion looking much clearer now ( Contractor security implants , UO/ Levi Rape Cult ( Obama gets implant to

st ick up his nose 20+ years ago ) , Clapper (et . al ? ) coordinat ion in the background the ent ire t ime ( implant program not

allowed to expand or draw scrut iny) -- mot ive : money for kids , fun for them -- eventually : exit and frame others.

Means -- the outbound was kept open , when cross talk appeared to be shut off ( e.g .: the " feeling of an ear plug" would

stop interpersonal calls , but never stops the outbound signal-- either earplugs ( radio noise generators ) never worked ,

were sabotaged , or were rectenna powered , and the power source went down ( like the Omega navigat ion beacons up

to 1997) -- cont ractors implant wealthy and powerful, US program implants poli t icians , etc. ( for " security " and / or for

some : "neat idea : test ing it out with responsible people first " ) -- then the UO Levi rape- murder cult ( including Obama, if

not lead by him : he is president , not Adam or Don ) has access , and so does Clapper .

(b ) (6 )

-----Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 22 August , 2015 7:45 am

To: (b)(6 )

situat ion @ (b )(6 )

Cc: (b )(6 )

’implant - hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage

E
Subject: RE: [Implant-hostage-situat ion ] FBI
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I’d check to make sure the president does not have implants ( plural ) that he can st ick up his nose or put in his ear (with

tooth floss at tached ,etc . ) -- looking more and more like he was not implanted by the Levi group-- simply got an implant -

- ( one or more ) from the Levi’s ( via Adam H Levi ) -- and used it to fulfi l his wishes

Since I got through he has gone from looking frightened in the news , to angry-- rem inds me of Ariel Cast ro-- that guy in

Ohio who had three abductees-- at the first court appearance I saw-- Ariel was t rying to hide behind his organge

jumpsuit colar -- the second : he was indignant , claim ing he should get pity .

Some messages maybe missed below :

Clear :

The "West US, left wing" rape cult is clearly crim inal-- and either had access to implants to use on others and / or the

signals of implanted people-- back to 1991from my evidence ( unless their " innuendo echo " was them implanted , and

not knowing they were echoing my private info ) .

What did the " East US, right wing" cont ractor group think they were doing? ( Dorne & Margolin ? The torture started in

1994 : EDO got the assets in 1992 , ITT 2007, Excellis 2011, maybe Vect rus 2014 ) -- real security? Did not seem to be

working here ? Just "entertainment phones ? " -- probably OK legally. Did they know others could get access to the

implanted ? Then not OK-- unless people knew . If they knew that implanted people were accessible-- was there

coordinat ion with any other element ( US CIA, etc-- eg a " private sector" intel providing illegal intel that the US would not

do itself-- seems that the US element may not have known it was from an illegal source-- a sort of " legal & ethics double

blind " ( as when experiment adm inist rators do not know if the t reatment is placebo or not -- so they don’t t ip off the

pat ient , and affect outcomes . )

Replies go to jd(b )(6 ) | -- not full contact list ( US legal/ intel/m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- "you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news ." --

Thanks-- (b ) (6 )

Might look into :

Don S Levi looks to have had foster chi ldren-- maybe many ( large fam ily photo at his UO office -- with one black kid

( foster ( or affair )) + was picked up by a van with his , I think wife, driving-- Econoline type-- not

m ini-- often used by fam ilies that are large .

Might look into parallels : did the Clapper’s have foster chi ldren beyond their daughter Jennifer ( now in focus given

suspected mot ive : " fam ily dynasty " with money, after " fun rapes ," etc. )

Also-- the KGB folks in Russia-- money, Put in with that too + a mart ial arts

expert -- that would be target material enough for the crim inals-- and it does look unlikely that the implants would be

handed over to the USSR-- puts the Gen. Kutyna voice in quest ion ( he may not have known it was not done ( he called it

a "bad idea " in context -- done ) :

Also-- did the ear - plugs ever work ? If not -- maybe agents were to be fooled , and not ult imately t rusted with such a high

tech " top - secret " device-- would have been using state - of -the art NSA recognit ion in the 80s (real- t ime and not exact

matches -- motor cont rol and sensat ion pat terns sent from brain ( unburied out of what sounds like stat ic-- or the

software was updated
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later : less people added ( if no programmer available ) than updat ing the implant physical design ) ) . Could again , point to

Kutyna (given the " bad

idea ") + Clapper’s "confession " seemed to include Kutyna-- but again-- he may be a frame target too .

Given issues now with the DNI , WH, etc .-- although " stoppers never worked "

would give an angle of " only the UO / Levi cult is crim inal" -- I am not accusing the government of anything other than

what is going on right now ( DNI , WH, etc . ) -- and ask : how long has it gone back beyond the last 2 and a half years-- and

the " this is even close to acceptable to those who know and can act " says there is " t rajectory cont inuity" -- points to

broader intel and government knowledge of what was going on-- to me, and others ( nb : DNI ( and others before it was

established : Air Force / Navy intel , etc. ) may have been using the situat ion -- either direct ly, or indirect ly with more or

less knowledge of the crimes root ing to the US government employees).

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )( 6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 2:23 pm

To : ’ Implant - hostage-situat ion ’

< implant -hostage-situat ion -bounces(b )(6 )

Subject : RE : Implant - hostage -situat ion post acknowledgement

Thinking :

Clapper-

" right hand" of cont ractors implant ing the wealthy with ’security devices

( maybe even the USSR folks-- just rich Russians , a black belt Put in as ’typical targets " )

" left hand" of Levi / UO profs rape cult dialing these wealthy people, ripping off and raping ( Obama : part of this group ,

whether he knew or not )

-- another " pun " : clapping ( DNI m ight have saw that for another reason-- intel integrat ion )

Also-- Looks to me like Clapper ( et . al . in government ) : make money, dispose of dangers ( rape cult , Bin Laden implant ,

etc.) dest roy evidence

Probably : long term-- a frame of Gen. Kutyna , etc .-- seems a mot if over the last two years-- so that Clapper’s fam ily

would not come under scrut iny

I’d look into : insider t rading takes more than t ips-- not sure how the rip - offs would happen -- but this m ight require

logist ics research-- I’d check to see if Clapper et . al . had government employees ( DNI , etc . ) -- doing that work for him

under another guise ( cost benefit of 9-11-- any Clapper friends and fam ily invest in Halliburton , etc. before 9-11? )

-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage - situat ion

[mailto :implant -hostage- situat ion -bounces(b )(6 )

Sent : Friday, 21 August , 2015 12:08 pm

To : (b )(6 )
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Subject : Implant - hostage-situat ion post acknowledgement

Your message ent it led

RE : FBI

was successfully received by the Implant - hostage- situat ion mailing list .

List info page :

(b )( 6 )

Your preferences :

( b ) ( 6 )

Implant - hostage-situat ion mailing list

Implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

( b ) ( 6 )

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion [mailto :implant -hostage -situat ion -bounces(b )(6 ) ] On Behalf Of (b )(6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 10:21 am

To : (b ) (6 ) implant - hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Cc: (b ) (6 )

Subject: [Implant -hostage-situat ion ] FBI

Replies go to(b )(6 ) info-- not full contact list ( US legal / intel /m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- "you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --

Thanks-- ( b )(6 )

FBI , etc-- here’s a list of intel FBI ( from the INSA email list hacked , and " refined " by me ) -- I’ll revise this list as I get " no

longer works " -- you in the FBI-- should at least " discuss " at the "water- cooler" level , i f not already (you should be high

up , some ret ired ) -- others-- you can contact them too-- report.

FBI -- re : me under survei llance-- and my occasional " J-walking" -- i f you’d like : please document , and subt ract the fines

from a " $ 5 m illion reward " -- m ight break even or such ... I think this could be " st rict ly by the book " -- and st i ll feel right .

Can copy / paste in a group discussion outside this loop :

( b ) (6 )
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(b ) ( 6 )

Despite my fury-- I think we know-- this is going to be one of the biggest busts in world history : you ( etc.) wi ll be the FBI

legends involved -- even if some news comes out years later .

-----Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 9:53 am

To : (b )(6 )

Cc : ’implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant- hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE: [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies, calculat ing thethreat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

Add to my list of " seems OK " -- in the CIA:

Mike Morell-- I suspect he was Obama’s " foreign policy" " ear -piece " advisor-- probably guided by his last name a bit ...

Porter Goss -- I think-- informal " gossip " -- pointed out the ear - piece cont inuum (tech ) and suspected some knew about

me 20 years back ( t rue : eg Clapper)

Also-- Government employees : it looks like people " out there" are not being de implanted due to " legal worries " -- some

of you may have that legal opt ion-- you have rights too : sue the government / program as another angle in .

----- Original Message -----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 1:08 am

To: (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

I’m not making any accusat ions other than for what is happening every day now-- probably on public record-

These crimes should be pret ty blatant -- and bust - able for what you see " right in front of you " -- CIA may have " Easter
( b ) (6 )eggs" for the FBI-- I think my name ( b)(6 ) should be a point of integrat ion for many intel

branch invest igat ions (m ili tary too) ) .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 1:01am

To : (b ) (6 )
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Subject: RE: [ Implant - hostage - situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

Some FBI priori t ies : to stop the crimes :

1) block my out bound-- it is rebroadcast to 1000s

2 ) Stop the outbound of Don S Levi , and his fam ily and friends

3 ) Stop the outbound of the suspects in the government ( Clapper , McDonough , Obama ... )

-----Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 12:55 am

To:(b )(6 )

Subject : RE : [ Implant - hostage - situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

The FBI , DOJ-- and all the JAGs , Federal Marshals , etc., have full perm ission to use tapes of my headspace to stop the

crimes and pursue the crim inals-- all of it -- but I demand to be let out --at least stop the in and out signals ( Navy or

Coast Guard can block or stop ; Air Force Space Command or NORAD could do the radio - telescope listening ) -- your

engineers could do it cheap ( a LF Jammer in my neighborhood ) -- I’ve been researching this for two decades ( CT scan ,

reverse engineering , intel issues-- the history of the implant as seen via the public figures who would be involved due to

their posit ions , etc . ) -- with the last two accelerat ing quite fast .

-- I need my head space blocked in and out from the radio (fam ily & friends would be great too ) -- declassifying my sanity

to me could come later-- but I’ve been " excommunicated " from fam ily, friends , and the world for over two decades-

this is an abduct ion situat ion (Jaycee Dugard , those galls in Ohio-- sim ilar ) -- I’ve been here for half my li fe (b )(6 )

-- de- implanted eventually-- that same plan for all below-- I’ve been targeted for the most abuse ( could not imagine

more ) for 21years-- no 15 minutes to daydream without interrupt ion that ent ire t ime-- but thole tact i le rapes : 10,000+;

16+ years on maximum dose ant i - psychot ics ; etc .-- I NEED out-- the brain damage from the last two years ( less

spontaneous word thinking ) is worse than from the previous eight ( so many more people-- like from two dozen to two

thousand-- and a heavy load of the most prest igious public figures ) .

----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Friday, 21 August , 2015 12:43 am

To : (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: [Implant -hostage-situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

Some people I think you can t rust :

Gen. Dempsey

Gen. Alexander

You need to make sure you are in lockstep with the Joint Chief of Staff, etc. ASAP
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In WH-- Biden , maybe Rice ( reported : he flipped her off when she said : "we don’t do this " ) -- Kerry-- they all sound OK

Probably: AG Holder-- long process of discovery-- hard t ime figuring out Obama

My suspects in order :

-- Clapper

-- McDonough

--Obama ( could have relat ions with Adam Levi-- elevates to # 2-- st i ll a Clapper set - up -- with his NSA wife Sue ( looks like

a fam ily thing -- no selling info-- just using it ( background parallel :insider info-- I’d look at his daughter Jennifer , and her

husband Mike) -- could have relayed some to CIA-- not sure .

Not sure on Lynch-- a crim inally flippant at t i tude if she has talked to me .

Here’s the jump made recent ly: what is the smallest element that could make now and the past happen ?

Why does the rape cult t ry to sound like they have more people ?

Looks like " fam ily and friends " -- a " dynasty " idea-- at least tons of money, and then get out .

Others : Gen. Blair-- cont ractor -- the " right hand " -- not the UO left hand-- he would probably help -- even if somewhat
liable.

-----Original Message-----

( b ) (6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 12:34 am

To : (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

When this is proposed :

-- call everyone up -- on phone or in head ( they can call an implant broadcasted 800 number and leave their info on

ambigious answering machine ( verify implanted ) ) .

-- provide t ransportat ion for them to a hospital-- local or m ili tary ( decent ralized and small : direct deposite, plane t ickets ,

etc .-- not i fy: frisk , etc. )

--de- implant and keep in touch-- there will be legal consequences for the government and guilty employees , and other

crim inals .
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-- the legal consequences can be non - public too ( 20+ years sealed records for intel , 20+ years for personal privacy ( think

kids , rights , and how could a privacy sealed case be more clear ? ) )

And rejected-- ( less evidence-- material implant vs : walking into hospital and being frisked on other side of door ) -- this

could be done right with phones (non -disclosure-- no quest ions answered-- but clear to the implanted : you will be de

implanted )

Then you know the block : no legal consequences for the crim inals involved-- not nat ional security .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Friday, 21 August , 2015 12:26 am

To: (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

More info : CT Scan , etc :

Sorry if this is the first contact -- I’ve had you on my list for over two years-- but it has many

( b ) (6 )

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 12:25 am

To: (b ) (6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

Now :

The DNI was created to integrate info-- and relay appropriately-- if Clapper is crim inal -- has he done this right ?

The WH-- Denis McDonough-- an intel communicat ions specialist ( the implant is communicat ions ) -- I’m not sure what

your sense is of Obama-- but m ine is : not so cool-- either a complete nervous breakdown-- and can’t do his job-- or in an

informat ion decept ion "moat " or " air - lock " get t ing the goods only from me ( eg : a t reasonous intel element-- with the

president held hostage in the WH ? ) -- he needs to jump the moat to others for help : the joint chiefs of staff... etc .-- if

innocent ( should see : we don’t do this-- not even close ) .

The intel threats-- this is a real issue -- but real issues just as big come up every once in a while ( the ENTIRE Codename

Tempest , Nukes , etc. ) ( no war crimes for preparedness , no guilty unt i l cleared , etc. )
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----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Friday, 21August , 2015 12:19 am

To : (b ) (6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant -hostage -situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

-- two groups are fronts

a ) cont ractors (EDO / ITT / Excellis /Vect rus

b ) UO cognit ive science profs started a " rape cult" and random ly dialed numbers using the implants they got (before

~1990 ) and got into open heads

c ) They now look to be using this for " insider t rading" and "rape celebrit ies " -- Adam H Levi ( Don S Levi’s son ) is an DC

assistant AG ( investments & securit ies ) -- think insider t rading-- his dad-- a Harvard Ph.D ( logician at UO) -- Adam is 47-

and would have been a student of Obama’s at Harvard ( Law Review editor ) -- this creates an Obama as vict im or vi llain

scenario ( implanted ? Did he know ? Or did he help Adam to right now ? )

d ) who coordinates in the us government ( these use VLF transm it ters ( maybe LF ) -- and LF radio telescopes ( 2200 open

LF radio frequency range ) ?

e ) It looks like Clapper had means and opportunity in the Air Force when this implant was developed ( 70s -80s : Kutyna ,

Padden , et . al ) -- could have copied a schemat ic or taken / borrowed inventory.

f ) -- hypothesis : he sabotaged ear plugs-- after he or his wife Sue ( NSA too ) added a new sample ( plug in ear ) -- to t rigger

the " no making calls or receiving" variable - making it look like a plug blocked the outbound , when it just blocked " calls."

g ) This gave the UO Levi group an early ent ry

h ) I think the stoppers are rectenna powered-- and the beacons went down that powered the external ear stoppers

( Omega range went down finally in 1997)

i ) Then : everyone was "accessible" ( in and out )

j ) The implant program looks like it was frozen , and never expanded beyond " security for US officials " ( despite the

original " agent" use intent -- in order to " hide " the program , and not bring more people ( expansion ) with scrut iny ( see

above ) -- no tech updates to implants ; no use to stop terrorism ( waterboarding-- Bush 43 : "we pushed that to see why

this was not available for use" ); I’d hazard that they would t ry to block relevant radio- re - assignment (eg BACN

(Bat t lefield Air Command Network proposal) -- the "bureaucracy of acquisit ion " did not want to reassign radio, I think-

despite m ili tary tech want ing to ) .

Looks clear : a corrupt background element coordinat ing the wiring of wealthy and powerful people " legit imately " ( given

the cont ractors did not know the stoppers did not work ) for their security, etc .-- while the UO rape cult accessed these

people-- sounds like some ( actors ) were posted on people ( can not verify) -- but were posted on me when I got through

( 2013 ) -- all of them -- this I can verify, after init ial skept icism .
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I t hink Clapper is now implanted -- not sure-- maybe another "hang t ight " scenario-- but he m ight point to others:

despite Kutyna sounding like a good man-- he comes up again and again as maybe not -- and should be in at least

protect ive custody ( his threatened loved ones as well ) .

----- Original Message-----

From :( b )(6 )

Sent : Friday, 21 August , 2015 12:02 am

To : (b )(6 )

Subject: FW : [ Implant - hostage -situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in

threat spect rum

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion [mailto:implant -hostage-situat ion -bounces @ (b )(6 ) On Behalf of (b )(6 )

Sent : Thursday, 20 August , 2015 10:10 pm

To : implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : [ Implant - hostage - situat ion ) undercover reconnaissance spies , calculat ing the threat #s , placing threat in threat

spect rum

Replies go to (b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US legal / intel/ m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --

Thanks-- ( b ) (6 )

While I wait for : contact, t ransport , de- implant ( calcificat ion build up : FDA approved ? ), init iate legal obligat ion relat ions

(rest i tut ions) -- and looking forward to being advised ( legal obligat ions ) and kept in contact if this takes a long t ime

( people : " did only I get out -- are these crimes st i ll happening " ).

IS THIS NOT OBVIOUS? -- YOU FIND PEOPLE IMPLANTED CRIMINALLY -- AND YOU DE- IMPLANT THEM ( TRADE " THEY

WENT TO A HOSTPITAL" for " THEY HAVE MATERIAL EVIDENCE IN THEIR HEADS " ) -- THE ALTERNATIVES HAVE BEEN

BARBARIC: DAILY RAPES, INJURIES, MURDERS-- NSA " AUTO- MIND READERS" would be more humane ( phone phrases +

head - to - audio ( a meant ime measure-- not needing to be disclosed : 2200 meters is a public ham radio frequency

internat ionally ) ) .

Probably spinning my wheels here-- and not much more than " I live in a van by the river " :

Mit igat ing the " unknown scare" that is inevitable and already here :

Unknown : yes -- but fi ts in spect rum of prior threats addressed that are known ( Codename Tempest AS A WHOLE, Nukes ,

etc. )

NB : computer - brain interfacing is already here-- and improving all the t ime-- vision + audio , sensing + st imulat ing :

already public science since ~2008 ( connect ionism + any brain sensor-- a fast neuron spike aggregate sum probe ( not

fMRI -- too slow, I think-- more like a different ial osci lloscope probe in nose or ear (4+ orifices too ) : temporal

measurements of amplitude-- that ’s how the implants work : a baseline signal change ) should be able to get at the inner

voice ) , sensing and st imulat ing ) -- since I got through ( 20 Feb 2013 ) -- I think crim inal elements , etc. may now have more
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of this : I’d hazard-- maybe the worst t ime for use is right now, before it is broadly on the map ( legal ) -- I think many

agents in Eugene drew at tent ion to me and this ( note the "Moscow " hits as they clued in 20 May 2013 ( echoing my b

day 20 Feb , and point ing at Don S Levi ( his b - day 20 May) ) -- I think they already had intercepted my emails to US intel

( non - classified ) .

-- four major issues :

a-- implants (rare-- radio ident if iable, etc-- " out in open " -- maybe helpful for agents-- but I’d think high - info value people

would be checked ( along with periodic perfect lie-detector tests ( at least verify: "did you tell the t ruth with the prior

interview ?," etc . ) -- i f the culture does not like this : i t wi ll not happen -- but such random " check - ins" m ight be a good

t ime to look for implants ( esp . since they can be used to pass the test in an non radio - secure environment ) ) .

b - abduct ions ( rare-- a very aggressive move ( maybe terrorists or organized crime would do this often : but at what

scale?-- look at crim inal stats-- 1% of the general populat ion are psychopaths-- the typical high - tech crim inals who are

violent m ight do this ( but why not Codename Tempest items instead-- how often are they used -- this m ight help ident ify

those #s ) -- and I’d think this group are a small number ( relat ively ) ) , but may grow with terrorism , etc .-- ISIL looks more

tech savvy-- but these tools will help against them as well ( more than tech parity, I’d hope ) ) -- I think you could calculate

the # of " convent ional intel abduct ions " too ( adversary budget t rade -offs, current abduct ion rates and value of info

obtained , etc. )

C - remote m ind reader ( diplomat ic / legal risk higher than Codename Tempest items-- brains em it less " loudly" than

laptops , etc .-- this would require shielding ( the headbands ( should work in all but the most severe environments ( may

need a " base - line detector" to elim inate some of these " t riangulated areas " ) -- I’d look at the Codename Tempest info

losses-- impact , cost to address etc.

d- interrogat ions: some approaches ( undercover, embedded ) : near obsolete)

Looks like c falls below the top of the Codename Tempest spect rum -- the top : accidental secure laptop in non -secure

locat ion-- more quant ity / accuracy and implies connect ion like humans ( some connect ions need to be made explicit -- an

interrogat ion would get this ( hence " intel generals" protected like " m ili tary generals ") -- but a remote "m ind reader ? " --

that would take much t ime-- wading through fantasies , errors , etc. ) .

In other words : in the 80s with the full spect rum of codename tempest threats discovered in progress-- the whole

spect rum would be worse than the above three threats

Probably already on maps-- but making sure they are .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 ) [ mailto ( b ) (6 )

Sent : Thursday, 20 August , 2015 9:11pm

To : ’implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : [Implant -hostage-situat ion ] Outbound ~136kHz -verified-- inbound: 13.6 ,17, 34 , 68 ? Rectenna: 16.2kHz ?

( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

Nb -- somet imes the logic is messed by a typo :
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point : benefits should be huge to go after internat ional organized crime ( that m issing spot between convent ional

warefare ( too big ) , and CIA act ions ( too small ) ) -- in conjunct ion with legal-- seems more param ili tary now ( drug supplies

from South America using Mexican commandos , etc . ) -- the issues with black - market arms , etc ... ongoing issues RIGHT

NOW-- more than the slim chance or WWIII or any nat ion state doing anything but support ing " peripheral" conflict ( is

any major conflict with China on the horizon -- no-- but issues like Taiwan ( an example ) ; Russia ? No-- but the Crimea

issue-- and larger conflict -- seems to me would be with that " internat ional guerri lla warfare approach "

I know-- just an informed cit izen’s two cents in many ways-- but the obvious is usually what needs the major focus

( Freaknom ics is the except ion : DNA divergence usually fai ls , although somet imes crit ical ) -- the contemporary shift in

priori t ies ( decent ralized conflict ) -- these new tools should be ripe for those with budget advantage ( e.g .: nat ion states

over scale organized crime )

( nb : for clari ty I consider terrorism " poli t ical organized crime" -- and I’ve seen ( with most others , I’d think ) the flip side of

"mult i - nat ional corporat ions" and " globalism " grow as scale internat ional organized crime-- a HARD problem , with

intersect ing legal jurisdict ions, the m ili tary being a " blunt " " defend / take the terri tory" weapon-- and the legal / intel / SF

needing more emphasis ( those are HIGH skill jobs-- and I do wonder about " Blackwater " invest igators ( cp : bounty

hunters ) ) .

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Thursday, 20 August , 2015 8:57 pm

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE : [Implant -hostage-situat ion ] Outbound ~ 136kHz ~verified-- inbound: 13.6 ,17, 34 , 68 ? Rectenna : 16.2kHz ?

( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

Looks to me like the crim inals are delaying preparedness-- just a quick heads up on what I see ( from the last two years of

research , and my other experience ) as obvious focal points :

-- Mili tary-- spli t t ing off recon early becomes more sop (Ithink ( VLF ? ) radar signal signatures is more of the deal now )

-- Legal-- undercover agents-- some crim inal groups would be able to " perfect lie detect " soon , if not already

-- CIA-- spies passing on info-- less likely ( more risk for them ) -- undercover: same as legal ( embedded becomes obsolete

- unless agent does not know mission ( context predisposit ion placing -- not sure on this ) ) -- not sure on using a " remote

m ind reader " for agent ident if icat ion : any local general public would be leery-- and a " neuron camouflage " headband

might indicate use ( m ight mult iply use with non - agents , and burry the targets in noise : depending on cost : everyone

uses them ) .

Looks like the benefits are bet ter for internat ional organized crime (contemporary terrorist " internat ional guerri lla

warfare " ) -- when torture looks like an opt ion-- and you get li t t le-- indicates this tech will help there. I see torture only

used for hum iliat ion and psych warfare in the future .

A point here-- management has a full plate already-- have you told more intel to prepare than I have? ( about 1000-2000

for me)
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-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion [mailto :implant -hostage-situat ion -bounces(b)(6 ) On Behalf of (b )(6 )

Sent : Thursday, 20 August , 2015 8:07 pm

To : implant -hostage -situat ion(b)(6 )

Subject: Re : [Implant-hostage-situat ion ] Outbound ~136kHz ~verified-- inbound : 13.6 , 17, 34, 68 ? Rectenna: 16.2kHz?

( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

Replies go to( b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US legal/ intel/m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- "you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news ." --

Thanks-- (b ) (6 )

Looks like fucked with typing below-- point :

--- you do not do war crimes for intel gathering -- that is not what the Const itut ion or the public demand-- you

demonst rate your incompetence in this manner-- as if you need a "cheat " to compete ( maybe your wages and budgets

are lower ? )

-- Not to your own cit izens either

-- Your names will all be public :

ht tps:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ My_ La_ Massacre#Part icipants

-- You have fucked up intel for years-- the public already dist rusts you ( and I can already hear the arguments: "hence-

we must keep our m inority number of employees involved in using this protected " -- you have 100s of thousands of

employees , if not m illions-- the 100s to 1000s involved : 1 predict -- with full legal confidence-- not the m ili tary seeing

execut ions -- the " sharper image " spoiled brat element at the CIA.

When you replace democracy, rule of law , and budget requests with a " crim inal efficiency " -- you are evil .

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 ) [mailto :(b )(6 )

Sent : Thursday, 20 August , 2015 7:59 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion(b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: [Implant -hostage-situat ion ] Outbound ~136kHz "verified-- inbound : 13.6 , 17, 34 , 68 ? Rectenna : 16.2kHz ?

( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

NB : the CIA-- I saw " t raining" over a year ago-- the 5 Taliban commanders, t raded after I discussed Guantanamo Bay and

implant ing the prisoners-- have heard " clues " from CIA ( "pseudonyms") in the media-- looks like they’ve known at scale

since I got through .

CIA-- you are foreign policy experts-- the ent ire crew ( who know ) -- looks to me , will be executed for t reason-- " they

implant themselves , we have access " -- that ’s US too-- and way more than Benedict Arnold or the Rosenbergs-- every

adversary-- not just the USSR.

Are you st i ll creat ing flack ( ending implant hostage situat ion ) , and not doing your sworn duty to uphold the Const itut ion

(cit izens raped ) -- to gather more intel from the foreign leadership that were implanted by the US cont ractors under DNI
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cont rol ? As if you did not know that the info was from your own ( left hand / right hand ) i llegal operat ions ? Stupid . How

much value-- for how long .

Clapper-- and others-- probably set up " crim inals " at UO in conjunct ion with EDO / ITT/ Excellis /Vect rus to gather

intelligence illegally-- you will be held accountable -- and 1. (b ) (6 ) now see you as part of the mass murdering group

( not all CIA-- the ones who know ) -- with 10s of m illions of deaths (death = 1year of longevity lost ) 2+ m illion since I got

through : I hate you too : go to hell on earth .

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion [mailto :implant -hostage -situat ion -bounces (b )(6 ) On Behalf of (b )(6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 19 August , 2015 9:43 pm

To : implant -hostage - situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: Re : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] Outbound ~136kHz ~verified-- inbound : 13.6 , 17, 34, 68 ? Rectenna : 16.2kHz ?

( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

Replies go to (b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US legal/ intel/m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --

Thanks-- ( b )(6 )

Given the scale and depravity-- and ~4000 vict ims : I’d assign one employee per vict im NOW.

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 19 August , 2015 9:41 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: Outbound ~ 136kHz ~ verified-- inbound:13.6 , 17, 34, 68 ? Rectenna : 16.2kHz? ( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

And again : -- the demands are simple :

-- call everyone up -- on phone or in head

-- fly them to a hospital - local or m ili tary

--de- implant and keep in touch-- there will be legal consequences for the government and employees , and other

crim inals

-- the legal consequences can be non - public too ( 20+ years sealed records for intel , 20+ years for personal privacy ( think

kids , rights , and how could a privacy sealed case be more clear ? ) )

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 19 August , 2015 9:27 pm

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage -situat ion (b ) (6 )

Subject : RE: Outbound ~136kHz ~ verified-- inbound : 13.6 , 17, 34, 68 ? Rectenna : 16.2kHz ? ( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

Nb : the " barrage jammer " -- would need " cycles" at a certain frequency-- like a few " seconds " at one frequency , then a

few at another-- not cont inually adjusted t im ing-- a t imed " loop cycle" like the on -off to mess with the calibrator-- but I’d

do both , and priori t ize the on /off ( and with any success-- make more of the same with more $ 37 jammers -- also-- you

can look into DC005 power adapters for proto - boards , and a 12v 1amp ( maybe more amps ) t ransformer m ight be a way
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to not just use AA bat teries-- although some might know how to just splice the power from the t ransformer-- some

people would have some left from other elect ronics devices ( usually with specs on the t ransformer plug ) :

The parallax quickstart board suggests 9volts but has an 18 volt lim it :

ht tps:/ / www.parallax.com/ sites/ default / f i les/ downloads/ 40000-Propeller-QuickStart -Guide-v1.1.pdf

Power supply and plug to jack connectors (~$ 3 & ~$ 1) :

www.ebay.com/ itm / AC-100-240V-DC-12V-1A-5-5-x-2-1MM-Wall-Charger-Power-Supply-Adapter-US-Plug

/ 221473903252

( Note posit ive negat ive (gnd ) polari ty of inside & outside of the jack plug at the ebay sales link )

www.ebay.com/ itm / 10pcs-DC-Power-Jack-Socket -DC-005-5-5-2-1mm-/ 201096825878

(Would quire wires to hook up to quickstart board )

If you have ANY programming skills -- you can do this-- the programs a very short ( like 1 printed page ) and fairly explici t

- and the start here should work with nothing essent ial om it ted (quite simpli f ied from my init ial at tempts at a " smart

jammer " -- quite a bit of research , elect ronics expenditures , and experiment ing ) -- I’ve been just about buried since I

proposed this back in September 2014-- a month or so before the 2014 elect ion -- really self- important poli t icians , etc.

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Wednesday , 19 August, 2015 9:01pm

To: ’implant - hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage- situat ion (b ) (6 )

Subject : RE : Outbound ~ 136kHz-verified-- inbound:13.6 , 17, 34, 68 ? Rectenna: 16.2kHz? ( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

Program idea ( thanks Anne? ) -- turn the rf jammer program into a barrage jammer :

adjust the frequency ( up and down , or random range ) -- would need the more precise .000 decimal divider too though

( only a 1-3 integer range ) -- and would have to be inserted where the frequency variable is used to adjust the antenna

frequency st imulat ion t im ing (with a counter variable-- looks hooked to the 5MHz crystal variable ( there is a crystal

t imer on the Parallax QuickStart board )

----- Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 19 August , 2015 3:43 pm

To : ’implant -hostage - situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: Outbound ~136kHz ~verified-- inbound :13.6 , 17, 34, 68 ? Rectenna: 16.2kHz? ( not ALPHA or OMEGA)

( re : the implant antenna " length " below " -- and the fact that the jammer ( wide with bleed ) I have has reduced my

inbound ( the outbound seems to be facing a barrier-- the inbound is upped -- due to no real barrier , the inbound signal
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clips ( too powerful, lost info = more quiet ) , the auto - adjust goes back down for sweet spot as less info is returned on the

echo and it adjusts automat ically ) .

-- implant antenna for LF and VLF might do double duty-- and would have to have a divide by two relat ion for best power

( antenna length is crucial for power )

-- the ~136kHz -- outbound -- verif ied for me

=
-- the inbound-- not clear-- but maybe not 13.6kHz -- or 17kHz-- maybe closer to that " 39.1" -- like 136/ 2/ 2 = 34kHz ( or :

33.925kHz -34.5kHz ) :

Best numbers yet :

Implant outbound : 135.7� 137.8 kHz

Rectenna power : Russian Navaid Alpha : ~12kHz

ht tp:/ / www.spect rumwiki.com/ wiki/ DisplayEntry.aspx?Displyld=26

But the 16kHz looks the st rongest -- and that ’s not the ALPHA or OMEGA ( nb : the 160kHz to 190kHz are US ham radio

zones , and are used for radio, etc. in Europe-- 162kHz is used for t ime in France-- very loud , with wide bleed ) .

ht tp:/ / www.vlf.i t / alphat rond/ alpha.htm

Outbound-- ~13.6kHz ( / 10 ) , � 17kHz (/ 8 ), ~34kHz ( / 4 ), or ~68kHz ( / 2 ) -- I need to do more research here .

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage -situat ion [mailto :implant -hostage -situat ion -bounces( b) (6 ) On Behalf (b ) (6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 19 August , 2015 2:49 pm

To: implant -hostage -situat ion(b )(6 )

Subject : [Implant-hostage-situat ion ] Defense :Smart RF Jammer ( $ 37) ; Box with 30+ layers of foi l

Replies go to (b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US legal/ intel/m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --

Thanks-- (b ) (6 )

I’ve heard that Gen.Kutyna ( I suspect he was lead developer for the implants in the early 80s) -- from him : feedback for

years .

I’ve started a " smart jammer" -- and not iced when I’d turn it on and off ( both ) -- due to the auto -gain being " off -boarded "

( I suspect a VLF echo that squeezes through a " dynam ic range " sweet spot of the interior t ransceivers ( 3rd signal AM

( ~1360 ) would be the " inside loop " matching the VLF in and LF out ) -- the power would down about 5 % for a brief period

of t ime-- my voice ( when speaking ) would lower a bit in volume and intensity : I’m always on feedback too ( and hear a

t innitus tone all the t ime ) -- but the feedback does go up and down ( abuse use, etc. )

Here, for others :

-- Get the program here ( free download ) :
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ht tp:/ / www.inst ructables.com/ id/ RF-Jammer/ step3/ Diagrams-Code/

-- ~$ 20 : Get this Parallax " Quick Start " board ( not the one at the above site-- this has everything built in ) :

ht tp:/ / www.amazon.com/ PARALLAX-40000-P8X32A-Propeller-QuickStart / dp/ B00E4WM3PU/

-- ~$ 3 : You will need a USB MINI cord ( not MICRO or " A - B " type ( m icro is used for cell phones-- and is smaller than the

mini connector ) ):

ht tp:/ / www.amazon.com/ s/ ref=nb_ sb_ noss_ 2?url=search-alias%3Daps& field-keywords=usb+mini+cable

-- ~$ 3 : You will need a 12 volt power supply-- a clip here that holds 8 AA ( 1.5 volt ) bat teries-- with two wires :

ht tp:/ / www.ebay.com/ itm / Black-8-AA-2A-Bat tery-12V-Clip-Holder-Box-Case-Plast ic-with-6-/ 121492665356

-- ~$ 7: You will need a telescoping antenna ( think ~6 feet long-- adjustable length is used for tuning : think 2200 meters

divided by two repeatedly, unt i l you get the longest length you can do = more power -- the 2200 meter zone has been

pre -approved for general non - licensed use up to 1wat t ( about a m ile radius ) -- you’d need antenna the size of your

house to do that -- you would have a hard t ime knocking out a bedroom sized zone ) :

ht tp:/ / www.amazon.com/ 110-5cm-Sect ions-Telescopic-Antenna

Replacement/ dp / BOOUBWP3WM / ref = sr_ 1_ 7?ie =UTF8 & qid =1440018556 & sr =8

7 & keywords = antenna + telescoping + 7 % 27

-- ~$ 4 : you will need wires to at tach the antenna to the quick start board ( you m ight get an antenna mount-- may need

" converters" ( sma to coax , etc. ) :

ht tp:/ / www.ebay.com/ itm / 40pcs-10cm-Male-To-Male-Dupont-Wire-Jumper-Cable-for-Arduino-Breadboard
/ 201313412803

Total : $ 37

To use :

--- install the driver from the parallax website :

ht tps:/ / www.parallax.com/ downloads/ propeller-tool-software

-- run the " tool" app

-- plug in the USB to the device ( no power yet -- the USB will power it up for the program transfer )

-- See if the device is plugged in and working (dropdown from menu )

-- Make sure the RF Jammer and CTR programs are in the same folder

-- Load the RF Jammer program -- look at it : change the frequency to 136 (noted in short program-- this is a start -- the

out bound is the goal to block-- this will mess up the inbound calibrat ion , and inbound will be reduced ( esp . with on / off

( program ) switching , see below ) .,
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-- Load the RF Jammer as " top " and upload to EPROM -- the CTR program will go along automat ically-- unplug the USB-

the program is there unt i l replaced ( e.g. with a new frequency adjustment by you ) -- and will remain there even without

power .

-- the "p0 " wire- plug- in needs to connect to the core of the antenna ( on the board : lower left hole in the wide black plug

for the chip )

-- the antenna needs to be grounded ( the ground from the quick start board (worked ) : but look into-- third prong in

out lets ( no elect rical-- just don’t ’ use the standard two flat ones : I have plug with no device and a wire going from that

prong to the antenna " shell " ( shiny part )), sink pipes-- go ahead : add the ground from the quick - start too ) -- my

knowledge slips a bit here-- just the board ground ( GND or VSS) that also goes to the black wire on the bat tery clip .

-- the bat tery clip : red to VDD, black to VSS ( also GND)-- the USB cable will not power the quick start board for the

jammer ( only ~5.5v too ) .

-- there is a " program reset but ton " too

Again-- so far, about a 1% reduct ion after a not iceable 5% reduct ion with the inbound power auto-adjustment ( ~5

seconds or so ) from just the above .

The issues : more power , more precision :

-- Goals to improve :

-- use more than one at a t ime ( more reduct ion power-- more frequencies )

-- t ime the jammer to turn off and on to mess up the inbound auto -gain calibrat ion -- l est imate about a 5-10 second

interval ( slow sweet spot adjustment ) ( simple programming )

-- f ine- tune the frequencies : 136 to 136.xx or 136.xxx by making the frequency ~13600 and dividing all the count - down

t imers by 100 ( simple programming ) -- 1 est imate 3 decimal places , with a potent ial 4th 0.0005 or .0000 ) to double the

number of implant signals ( three decimals with 0-9 , and a " half " added with or 5 )

-- frequency range : 135.7� 137.8 kHz -- t ry it all ; more than one at a t ime

-- quick start has 8 potent ial independent frequencies-- maybe add more " width " -- not sure ( programming : pO is used-

use p1-7 too ) -- maybe bet ter " noise "

ANOTHER QUICK OPTION : A CARDBOARD BOX WITH 30+ Layers of foi l ( not t ried , but an init ial at tempt seemed to garner

a " Faraday Cage De - bunker " unit -- and the guy seemed frazzled that I did not respond to his quest ions ( my brain

damage ) -- as if the " seam less " 1- lay bag on my head was working .

Booster Bag Faraday Cardboard Box with 30 layers of alum inum foil (with a big lip over -hang: shoe- box like that fi ts snug

when done )

ht tps:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Booster_ bag

ht tps:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Faraday_ cage
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--

Nb : double duty of implant antenna : 136kHz goes to 17kHz ( precise length = bet ter recept ion / t ransm ission ( m icro

m illimeter ? ) ) -- maybe the " corkscrew mount " is an antenna (VLF , LF) and the two flat "tabs" are the AM antennas ? )

-- Download the driver software here :

-----Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 19 August , 2015 1:33 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage - situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE: Fam ilies ( & friends ) : Clapper , Levi ,Obama

St i ll hearing people claim ing to be in the government who think I overstate the importance of me not being raped

relat ive to their budget concerns re : how to address the inevitable issues here-- you arguments "war crimes for

preparedness " -- either brain -washed or bribed ( given the insider t rader issues-- more likely bribes than implant risks

(access ) ) .

The idea that leadership is manipulated now ( not the past ) but right now-- is ludicrous ( "we are st i ll manipulated into

taking bribes !" )

-----Original Message-----

From :(b )(6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 19 August , 2015 12:12 pm

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE: Fam ilies ( & friends): Clapper, Levi,Obama

After clearing some ground with research ( means and opportunity for prior leadership , current leadership at highest

level that would be involved with program by default , the history of the tech ( Malech , the cont ractors involved )

-- seeing Clapper ( maybe some others too, or another ) isolat ing this program from expansion ( from just diplomat

security ) to avoid scrut iny of crim inal use-- and seeing the Levi’s ( and some other UO / Eugene people ) " implant ing

Hollywood " and academ ics ( a front for Clapper ) and EDO / ITT / Excellis /Vect rus used as a front ( Hunzker , Widman ) to

implant the wealthy at Buildenberg events ( or the like : insider t rading ) ,

-- seeing Don S Levi’s son Adam H Levi pursue investments and securit ies as a specialty

-- seeing that the 1993 " awake to being sedated " would have been when Adam and Barrack were " done with school"

and " wanted to make a mark in real world " -- probably a test run by Adam and Barack to implant others.
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That is-- given the lim ited and small number of corrupt ( gui lty knowledge ) government officials in the background-- and

where we are at now ( st i ll crimes that are blatant for those who hear this implant broadcast ( I think about 2000-4000 ) --

could not just be the intel folks involved ( they root to m ili tary too-- but the t ransm it ters , e.g. Navy or Coast Guard-

would get numbers , and be clueless as to what they mean ( switchboard assignment ( " posted " ( always hearing one

person , and can talk only to them ) vs. " call up for conversat ion " ( this part shut off by remote earplug feeling

detect ion ) ) ) -- there would have to be significant support from the president -- he would have to be 100 % clueless ( even

in his head-- I’d press charges against him like any other " I hear JD and I know I’m implanted " hostage who was a rapist -

or makes rapes happen by not doing their duty ) .

Again-- culpabili ty in the past -- important, but not as important as RIGHT NOW-- and who is clinging to murders, rapes,

tearing up the const i tut ion-- and t rying to at tach their only value " get away with it " to other real values that do not need

them .

Key points :

1) President -- probably crim inal back to 1993 (with implant raping, etc-- just implant ing people w / o knowledge-- a bit

beyond a " ruffie rape" every day ) -- not sure if he knew about Clapper ( maybe just thought what Don Levi did was just

Don-- and not Clapper too ( don’t know if Don knew either ) .

2 ) DNI head-- the intel info integrat ion point -- exploited to slow progress , and t ry to " re -take" info cont rol ( implant

everyone who knows-- as if implanted FBI invest igators or going to " give up" in a crime situat ion like this ) . Clapper is

OCD with info cont rol-- and knows what he is doing ( years of vicarious epistemology observat ion with clues he set ) .

3 ) Other government officials-- either in support of program , bribed , coerced , or clueless and with predisposit ions to do

illegal act ivi t ies .

4 ) Going into hostages with some avenues of escape : " heroic efforts " seen as beyond abili t ies-- I expect for some-- this

erodes as the smoke clears-- and the severity of the government crimes becomes evident to more people ( them too ) .

Chronology :

1) 70s - 80s AF & Navy set up implant reconasainse program

2 ) 80s 90s Clapper slowly takes over -- replaces some " stoppers" with ones that do not work ( sabotaged ) -- gets two

fronts at least : Levi + Contractors ( EDO-Vect rus , etc. )

3 ) 90s -00s Levi’s and Obama’s implant many-- could be that the Levi’s were used as a front with " Vect rus " --since it

looks like there is coordinat ion between the cont ractor implants ( security ) and the Levi goals to " rip off " ( Adam --

investments and securit ies-- Obama -- thinking " Robin Hood " ( think his wife’s name "Robinson " -- m ight have appealed

to a " progressive rebel ")-- even though he should have known about my foundat ion plans in 1994 (small amount robust

enough to last to a larger goal with perpetual invest ing ) . But , given that the Levi’s " random ly dialed " frequencies ( I think

Don Levi " got lucky " often , due to a James Clapper he did not know about ) .

4 ) 10s-- I get through-- Clapper’s " seat in the back with his puppet reach around through Levi , etc " exposed -- and " egos

fall hard " as the Obamas ( including the president himself : mental breakdown in fragmented slow mot ion ) discover for

themselves what Barrack is really about : prest ige, and crimes to get away with crimes-- and sacrificing all other values

for that , while st ruggling to connect the evil act ions with some good cause .
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----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 18 August , 2015 3:46 pm

To : ’implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: Fam ilies ( & friends ) : Clapper, Levi ,Obama

Heard an Obama voice "I decided to go with this five years ago " ( in context : "world takeover at tempt " -- get much done

" in secret " ( as if the tech would get more done with him than with the rest of the world ) .

This would fit in with a prior statement ~ " I was roped up into this about a year before I was elected president ( or

senator-- can’t quite remember-- more likely, on the way to potent ial presidency, he was " security implanted " -- when

he got the "44.1kHz" ( not sure, just relat ing the Carter 39.1) ) .

Quest ion : was Obama implanted in ’93 ?-- seems too much of a coincidence for DC assistant AG ( securit ies and

investments : think insider t rading ) Adam H Levi ( Don S Levi’s son ) being at Harvard when Obama was the Harvard Law

Review editor . Voluntari ly, or in his sleep ... did he work with a " Wizard of Oz " Clapper and Levi in his head ? Or did he

" see this power was under ut i lized , and then work towards world cont rol?"

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion [mailto :implant- hostage -situat ion -bounces (b )(6 ) ] On Behalf of (b ) (6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 18 August , 2015 2:58 pm

To : implant -hostage-situat ion@casten.info

Subject: Re : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] President : Joint Chiefs of Staff ( direct nat ional defense issue contact ) ; replace

ent ire implant program admin with no old adm in vet ted personnel placed

Replies go to(b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US legal / intel/ m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news. " --
Thanks-- (b )( 6 )

Thinking a bit ( and having heard Obama and fam ily a bit more over the last two weeks )

A VERY dist inct possibi li ty that " fam ilies and friends" are the ones who seized the government implant program , and

would not allow any scrut iny ( no expansion of program ( e.g. to interrogate terrorists , and prevent

waterboarding / rendit ion ), no updat ing the implant tech ( just the switchboard updated , or re -programmed , and plugged

into current VLF transm it ters / LF radio telescope receivers ) , adversity to all radio - re- assignment ( BACN ) , have to be

implanted to know about the program ? ( not sure : but cont rollable ) ) -- in other words : the " fam ilies and friends " user the
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US resources within the government , but don’t really let the government use them ( how has that security implant been

working : seems no one was on security duty-- again : that m ight require expanding the program , and drawing more

scrut iny ) .

Who are these fam ilies ?-- My suspects :

-- The Levi’s ( Don & Katherine + their son and daughter in - law Joanna ) with friend Ray Hyman and maybe Mike Posner ?

-- The Clappers (James and Sue + their daughter Jennifer and her husband Mike ) with friend ? ( Gen. Alexander ?: I think

he et . al . patented my work : thank you . )

-- The Obamas (Barrack and Michelle + their daughters Malia and Sasha ( being " primed ") with friend Denis McDonough

and maybe Susan Rice ?

Realizing : Barack -- have heard enough of him to know that he knows enough to fire the crim inals , and stop the crimes :

expect all these fam ilies and friends ( except the Obama children ) to be executed for the worse cases of t reason in world

history ( and decades of torture, murders , and rapes ) .

I think I heard Sue clapper saying "fam ily supremacism " was the issue : " proof is in the pudding" ( like the implants made

them more " evolved " ) -- 1 pointed out more of a death toll ( much worse than sustaining any status quo ( e.g.

" Bush43Care " or " Iraq -war -care " is actually more accurate than " Obamacare " ( the t ri - fecta and the Iraq war ) .

-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage -situat ion [mailto :implant-hostage-situat ion -bounces(b )(6 ) 1On Behalf Of (b )(6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 18 August , 2015 10:52 am

To : (b ) (6 )
implant-hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject :Re: [Implant-hostage-situat ion ] President:Joint Chiefs of Staff (direct nat ional defense issue contact ) ; replace

ent ire implant program admin with no old adm in vet ted personnel placed

Replies go to(b )(6 ) - not full contact list ( US legal / intel / m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --

Thanks-- JD Casten

NB-- not necessari ly Navy + Air Force Space Command-- m ight look at Coast Guard ( t ransm it ters ) and NORAD ( receivers )

too .

-----Original Message-----

From :Implant-hostage-situat ion [mailto :implant -hostage-situat ion -bounces(b)(6 )
On Behalf of (b ) (6 )

Sent:Monday , 17 August , 2015 11:54 am

To : implant-hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Re : [Implant-hostage-situat ion ] President : Joint Chiefs of Staff (direct nat ional defense issue contact ) ; replace

ent ire implant program admin with no old adm in vet ted personnel placed

Replies go to (b )(6 ) not full contact list ( US legal/ intel/m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- "you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be
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available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on "news. " --

Thanks -- (b )(6 )

The message below-- not get t ing through ...

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Monday, 17 August , 2015 11:51am

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion @ ( b)(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: President : Joint Chiefs of Staff (direct nat ional defense issue contact); replace ent ire implant program admin

with no old adm in vet ted personnel placed

See ( from my perspect ive ) that the president has potent ially a t riple dis - informat ion ring :

1) Clapper / DNI part i t ioning info they integrate so that situat ion resolut ion is slowed

2 ) Ring of intel advisors-- unt rustworthy for me -- look like placed implant supporters + McDonough being an intel

communicat ions ( tech applicat ion ) specialist

3 ) If President is implanted -- some may not be able to tell him much , due to not t rust ing folks who hear him

If the president has not fully talked this out with the Joint Chiefs of Staff ( re: nat ional security ) -- he needs to ASAP-- they

will back up intelligence and research confidence-- and m ili tary appropriateness for preparedness. I think the DOD has

done some work (" good to go ") but had to find out without Clapper .

Here is an issue i ’d put forward : Given that I st i ll hear presidents , and press , etc .-- has anyone been simply called to be

de - implanted ( on the implant line too ) ?

They would only be seen going to a m ili tary or regular hospital : and then-- they would have no material evidence, and

nat ional security would be imporved.

If this is not done broadly at this point , here’s a reason why : legal act ion could be taken (of the public map -- graymail

issues made sure that intel crimes can be prosecuted without classified informat ion disclosure and the implant adm in

could be held accountable at that point .

Again-- looks like an inside - the-government take -over of the implant program where no scrut iny was allowed -- only

things like "marks " implanted for their safety ( really ?-- doesn’t look that way-- m ight look into Vect rus the security

implanter for the wealthy, etc., and UO ( via Cheyney Ryan-- his father was actor Robert Ryan-- they were a community

act ive fam ily-- Winona Ryder -- and then the " six degrees of separat ion " " Kevin Bacon game" with rolodexes , etc . ) --

plenty of VIPs implanted , but terrorists not interrogated fully -- basically-- only the implant adm in could really use this-

and avoided any type of scrut iny-- technical-- or anything calling for the expansion of the adm inist rat ion .

Given that : I’d replace the ent ire implant adm in with new people-- people not even close to vet ted by Clapper , and

other adm in-- and not implanted or working closely with implanted people-- and without " predisposit ions" to sacrifice

the law for ext ras nat ional security cost benefit ( remember : raising budgets for health care or the m ili tary or intel would

offset those " scare numbers .")

In other words-- intel and the m ili tary could offset any perceived loss of li fe risk with higher budgets-- seems they should

be approaching congress for this , rather than imposing more than a st i ff tax on my body and brain .
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----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 16 August , 2015 11:17 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE: Navy / Alr Force - shut down the t ransm it ters and radio telescopes : Treason / Sedit ion otherwise

Opt ion for JS:

Call up all suspect officers -- they have a li fe - t ime obligat ion and can be called to duty-- call them off " projects " --

Call up : Gen. Kutyna, and the original Air Force Space Commanders and all ret ired NORAD commanders ( esp . late ’70s to

early ’90s ) -- Navy parallel ? -- the people who developed and deployed the implant program .

If you can ( weird , I know : Lt . Gen. Clapper : Air Force, and my # 1 suspect for current subversion of const i tut ion ( chief of

group ( now including fam ilies) that seized cont rol of the implant program many years ago internal to the US government

( the very beginning : could be mid 70s to early 90s-- and in stages) -- just a few, unknown , with access to the implants or

headgear with assigned frequencies , and then the signaling equipment -- keep the program out of all scrut iny ( no

implant tech update, no use other than nat ional security personnel security ( marks ; but no terrorist interrogat ion

without waterboarding ) -- with " fronts" implant ing others -- actors and academ ics through UO ( Cheyney Ryan , Winona

Ryder ( Don Levi knew her godfather Tim Lear from early- m id 60’s Harvard )) -- maybe some wealthy power - players and

m ili tary through Vect rus ( Gen. Hunzeker, Phil Widman-- heard a Warren Buffet voice : " he had me implanted ." ( btw : Don

Levi is evi l-- a self - conscious malignant narcissist -- " look at me" gone psychopath with sadism with " hobby collect ion "

dimensions ; I’m not sure about Vect rus-- look like a " fall -guy" group that thought they were doing the right thing-- may

be some " aesthet ic juxtaposit ion " with the Vect rus and the UO/ Levi group fronts , as used by Clapper , et . al . )

A worry : the crim inal group implants everyone they know knows-- and already has private sector backup ( at least for

listening to the amateur legal 136kHz range -- listening could be any frequency-- inbound looks like VLF)

----- Original Message----

From : Post Egoism Media(b )( 6 )

Sent : Sunday, 16 August, 2015 1:49 pm

To : ’implant-hostage -situat ion(b )(6 ) < implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: Navy / Alr Force - shut down the transm it ters and radio telescopes: Treason / Sedit ion otherwise

Also-- don’t jump back into the " Ham let mode " : -- the crim inals will t ry to make it sound like there are st i ll unresolved

quest ions -- quest ions and uncertaint ies forestall act ion-- I got through over two years ago-- the implant program

administ rators had 30 years to figure their issues out .

----- Original Message-----

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Sunday, 16 August, 2015 1:32 pm

To : ’implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage -situat ion (b)(6 )

Subject: RE : Time buying : cont rol those who know; replace global rectenna power source ( Russian ALPHA navaid )

Advice to the Navy :
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Shut down all outbound signals to implanted people : they are all violated , this is not only against Geneva convent ions-

it ’s severely unconst i tut ional (gui li ty unt i l cleared , etc .-- war crimes for preparedness ) ...

Advice to Air Force :

The Air Force ( Space Command ) -- the radio telescopes listening-- not so crit ical to stop-- but this will be demanded too

( i llegal-- violat ing , but not as much ) .

If the Navy does not shut off the t ransm it ters-- shut t ing of the radio telescope receivers will effect ively shut off the

t ransm it ters (off board auto -gain w/ implants -- needs receiver t ransceiver coordinat ion ) .

-----Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media ( b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 16 August , 2015 11:26 am

To : ’implant -hostage-situat ion (b)(6 ) < implant-hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Time buying : cont rol those who know ; replace global rectenna power source ( Russian ALPHA navaid )

Re : that " felt like I was having a baby " a few nights ago (feeling suddenly sick and sweaty today ) -- Zooey Deschanel-- the

act ress-- who I’ve heard on the implant signal ( and probably a friend of Winona Ryder - SF ) -- she had a baby earlier this

month :

ht tp:/ / www.celebritybabyscoop.com/ 2015/ 08/ 04/ zooey-deschanel-welcomes

A would not doubt that she did not want that recorded-- and then used to abuse me .

Pat ton Oswald ( comedian ) -- was on the line a bit last night -- expressing his dismay at the crim inals-- and sounds like he

ended up on " feedback " for a while ( I think this happened to Gen. Kutyna for about a month ) -- they sound loud-- this is

used on me when I yell at some t imes-- or just to amp up my voice and make me miserable ( emot ions get jacked up too

- along with sensat ions ) .

-----Original Message -----

From : Post Egoism Media (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 16 August , 2015 11:06 am

To : ’implant-hostage -situat io (b )(6 ) <implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Time buying : cont rol thosewho know; replace global rectenna power source ( Russian ALPHA navaid )

Looks like FAMILIES are involved-- like the Levi fam ily ( and friends : like Don’s friend Ray Hyman )-- I’d expect the same for

the government members of the rape cult ( no need to m inc words here-- their " reali ty" diverges from the public like a

cult -- and they have sacrificed all other values to " rape and get away with it " : -- e.g. my foundat ion delays cost 1000s of
lives a day ( ut i li tarianism ) -- rule of law, democracy, 10 commandments-- all thrown out the window-- nat ional security

too : t reason , etc. ) :

I’d expect the Clapper fam ily involved ( think : how big a part of their lives is this implant program-- they have access to

1000s of public figures-- the most powerful, prest igious , and famous people-- idols , etc . ) -- and for some : three decades
of use .
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McDonough-- does he have a fam ily-- He’s a major suspect for leading the group running the implant program (after

Clapper-- maybe 2011? Another " Fall guy " in 2014 ? -- looking at the cont ractor shifts: 1992 , 2007, 2011, 2014 -- seeing :

Kutyna , Blair , Clapper , McDonough , Lt . Gen. Stewart ( I thought he was replacing Clapper already ) or Meyerriecks ( now

CIA science & tech director after leaving the DNI ) -- seeing Stewart /Meyerriecks as set up ( change in 2014 ?-- I got

through in 2013 ) .

I don’t think every intel and legal relevant necessari ly has malicious intent ( rape me to buy t ime, etc.) -- but may have

been given " perks " only for coercion potent ial-- I’ve stated this many t imes , re : Don Levi ( look up his paper : " what ’s luck

got to do with it " -- just read the first page ( bot tom ) ) -- he want to tempt people-- people are lured into a crime bigger

than they expected , and then that is used for blackmail cont rol :

ht tp:/ / onlinelibrary.wiley.com/ doi/ 10.1111/ j .1467-9205.1989.tb00258.x/ abst ract

( First page of Levi ’s academ ic paper on moral luck-- he has a " common sense " approach-- and complicates issues beyond

rigid logic with part icular context expansion , and various individual case ) -- the issue in this paper is also about fam ily

responsibi li t ies vs. living out individual dreams ( Gauguin left his fam ily to paint in Tahit i ) -- Don has a painter wife

( Katherine ) and the paint ing fam ily dichotomy parallels the early Wit tgenstein (picture theory of meaning ) and the later

Wit tgenstein ( language games with fam ily resemblances )-- a " symbol" Don may have picked up from the essay he was

crit iquing .

NOTE: THE PHYSICAL ABUSE IS GETTING MORE SEVERE :

1) Mult iple " self " punching in the face ( temple-- probably due to prior " st roke " speculat ion when Don was probably out

" doing the rape rounds" of the crowd after I called the FBI again ) -- imagine Don or another with a boxing glove and a

board between their punches and their head-- and driving me to fury, and then doing that manipulat ion-- 1 pointed out

my nephew having to hold himself back from drinking liquid Tide after the Patriots won the Super Bowl-- he watches

one football game a year .

2 ) Daily but t - hole rapes ( mult iple )

3 ) Felt like I was having a baby a day ago-- and I get nausea and headaches ( from a certain high - pitched ringing ) often

This in addit ion to : no 15 minute break from the "brain - grinder " -- this is the worst aspect , which does the brain damage

- and I’m st i ll diagnosed with schizophrenia ( had to : could not work-- and there are definitely voices in my head ) -- no one

has ever confirmed (fam ily, etc. ) that I am not insane-- for the full 20 years that I’ve been diagnosed .

US government: this is documented-- this is real-- you are doing this to me on tape : the worst psychological torture of all

t ime-- 2015-- and you part icipate as well using Navy equipment to violate me .
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-----Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday , 16 August , 2015 10:38 am

To : ’implant - hostage - situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: Time buying : cont rol those who know ; replace global rectenna power source (Russian ALPHA navaid )

I hear plenty of smoke - screens ( bogus debates , as if there are unresolved issues , more quest ion marks , indefinitely)

Why buy t ime?

1) Control everyone who has found out

2 ) Replace the Russian ALPHA navigat ion beacons that power the implant rectenna ( 16.2kHz ) with defunct US Omega-

not to power stoppers again , or be " listening posts " (unnecessary)

----- Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media (b )(6 )

Sent : Sunday, 16 August , 2015 9:55 am

To : ’implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage - situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : Treason : broadcast ing classified info into every adversarial terri tory globally

I’ve heard (about two days ago ) -- a Clapper - like voice , re : the Omega Navigat ion system powering the rectenna - powered

( radio signal powered ) ear stoppers , and no - one not icing the stoppers not working post 1997 when Omega was

completely shut down ( my suspicions : the Russian Alpha beacons power the implants , the US Omega powered the ear

stoppers for agents ) -- he said-- (after saying a few days before, re : the ear -plugs that would mask the implant outbound

with radio noise : " I said they were rectenna powered , when they bat teries would run out " )--he said : - " the ear stoppers

never really stopped the outbound-- they didn’t create a mask-- the equipment simulated them working by stoppinga

cross -communicat ions-- so that these agents could be caught if they’d slip " ( reconst ruct ive paraphrase of point made ) .

This would shift focus from Clapper back to the UO folks : BUT-- that would be the past 30 years , not the past 2+

If the president " has something to hide " -- I’d think : " Perks " like everyone else-- but he is being exploited by much more

crim inal intel employees ( Clapper , McDonough-- at this point -- I suspect all intel & leadership received "perks" ( brain

rape opportunit ies-- " access " to folks they wanted to hear and / or interact with ) -- and that some, esp . those closest to

the implant situat ion-- are using the president ’s " part " in this-- and exacerbat ing issues that are relat ively irrelevant ( as if

HE could make this ( right now ) happen alone ) -- in order to manipulate him and others-- more than just fram ing ( an

’exaggerat ion of guilt frame" ) -- they are cont rolling the presidency through coercion .
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----- Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media ( b )( 6 )

Sent : Sunday, 16 August , 2015 9:31 am

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b ) (6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Treason : broadcast ing classified info into every adversarial terri tory globally

I’m hearing that three intel officials went to NBC ( and others) to "blow the whist le " -- and that these " news "

organizat ions refused to go with it .

I’m not ifying these news organizat ions now : I am pressing charges against all employees who have heard me--- your

level of guilt or innocence will be determ ined in crim inal and civi l court ( civi l beyond those who heard my inner voice ,

etc. ) .

Again-- ANY brain - interfacing tech : implants , abduct ions, and a remote Malech " Brain - emanat ions" reader / decoder-

and all of it less than the sum of the full spect rum of Codename Tempest issues that were discovered in progress and

dealt with appropriately, globally-

There are quest ions and uncertaint ies with the implant , etc. threats-- but these unknowns fall within the spect rum of

known threats .

Why did the news organizat ions do this ( i f they did ) ? This means : they are not hostages ( they don’t NEED to escape

being raped ) -- they probably have received " perks " ( access to brain rape other humans ) -- and , like all the other guilty

part ies, t ry to associate their complicity with t reason ( state secrets , classified info , broadcast globally, including into

adversary terri tory, with knowledge : under 300kHz-- more than shortwave-- can hear it everywhere with sensit ive

listening devices ) -- with nat ional security-- as if they are helping keep the nat ion and globe safe-- and this was the only

way to do that .

Again-- Treason-- more than Benedict Arnold or the Rosenbergs.

No duress-- when you violate me, and do not do the due diligence of calling me AND calling the FBI first .

-----Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media (b ) (6 )

Sent : Saturday, 15 August , 2015 6:41 pm

To : ’implant -hostage-situat ion @ (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Stopping Waterboarding & Rendit ion vs. Implant Adm inist rator "Perks"

Again :

Waterboarding and Rendit ion-- didn’t have to happen-- and more info would have been gained to stop terrorism with no

one needing to know how .

Bush 43 ( voice like his ) claimed : ~ " we pushed waterboarding to see why the implant tech ( security ) was not made

available for interrogat ion use ."

Why would the implant program administ rators need to " sell " access , when they could rip off money direct ly with less

risk ?
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So , of course-- the implant program was for their personal "rape use ."

This goes back at least to the 1980s ( for me, at least 1991-- the Malech Patent : 1974 ) .

ht tp:/ / www.google.com/ patents/ US3951134

And again : computer brain interfacing-- here already, and improving daily :

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=nsjDnYxJObo

=

Again -- 9-11: looks like Bin Laden was implanted and harassed by Don S Levi and Ray Hyman-- and " mot ivated " to do

terrorism like never before : I’d swim across the At lant ic with a knife in my mouth to take out Don & Ray (rectennaa

powered radio implant out of range under water-- looks like a "mop - up " to get rid of 9-11orchest rat ion evidence .

Mot ive : " fun , big t ime," cont ractor money ( m ight look at " insider t rading " -- who ( including friends ) invested in 9-11

profi teering before it happened ) , more heat in the mid - east (support Israel-- idiot style ) , Manhat tan = class warfare ( Don

S Levi is from Brooklyn ) . Other evidence : Al Queda terrorism act ivity t rajectory ( big jump-- less than " prophet ically clear "

Bin Laden statement right after and US figuring out "why ?" ) -- the " psychopath calling cards" -- maybe known by Bin

Laden : 9-11= an emergency call ; the targets: " two New York Jews who think m ight big of themselves , and our intel says

this roots to US leadership and m ili tary " ; Don S Levi-- rarely leaves the count ry-- in Bangkok Thailand during 911-- they

have a famous child sex-slave red - light dist rict ( Don and Ray are molesters ) -- the pun " cock my gun " and " bang my cock "

re : the 911at tack explosions ; also : James Clapper has ~700 hours of Air Force flight experience, and experience in

Thailand too ( as do a few early Air Force Space Commanders : Kutyna , Padden , etc. )

The implants use LF and VLF-- the Navy cont rols this range-- they either provide this signal , or can jam it -

FACT: the us government is violat ing all the implant hostages.

Quest ion : why were all the hostages tuned into me when I got through ?

Quest ion : leadership-- at this point -- just hearing you-- you are caught in slow -mot ion : what is your five year plan for

reali ty?

Either you will be executed-- or in jai l-- and facing a civi l suit from me ( for showing up in my head : not a government

gaff ): -- my demands : not money-- an oral statement at length on record , preferably in a public venue-- or at the civi l t rial
i tself .

----- Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 15 August , 2015 5:58 pm

To : ’implant -hostage - situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE : All replacing intel leadership ( since 20 FEB 2013 ) : the implant program administ rators

Also-- with the demographic of the hostages ( "Hollywood " both sides of the camera + the " Bilderberg group

part icipants " ( so much this group, I suspect an " access point " ):
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ht tps:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ List_ of_ Bilderberg_ part icipants

Cheyney Ryan ( voice ) claimed : 4000 implants-- me, thinking the 100s of public figures I’ve heard , voices I do not

recognize-- and public " echoes " by public figures ( hints , etc. that they are implanted when interviewed etc .-- some may

have not iced this -- they have been " feeling out " the public space and checking in indirect ly what they must now know is

a large crowd ) -- I thought 2000 given the 2200 meter frequency range , and going 3 decimal places-- but 3 decimal places

plus an ext ra " .0005 " would double that ( think every other frequency in a different geographic area-- so signal bleed

would not be an issue ) .

I see three aims of violat ing these people :

1) classified info

2 ) insider t rading info

3 ) li festyles of the rich and famous

But ... for who ? The highest bidder ? An exclusive clientele ? Why, when you can just use the info yourselves :

Who has violated all these people? Obviously, besides the " fronts" ( like the UO profs could not be stopped by legal ) -- the

people running the implant program .

Did FBI head Comey " buy access " to Steve Carell’s head ? I heard a voice, in the context , i t ’s Comey : " I didn’t rape him-

just wanted to know what his li fe was like" ( like " Dan in real li fe " was not enough ) -- heard another voice later : " but the

story was different for two starlets he bought access to .")

Again-- all relevant legal and intel : after two years of hearing their voices arguing that I "need to get with the program "

and having me raped-- clear-- they are the rape cult -- I would not doubt , at this point , that they have all been brain

raping for years-- celebrit ies , etc. So of course, don’t expect " solut ions " to this hostage crisis from them .

----- Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media (b )(6 )

Sent : Saturday, 15 August , 2015 5:41 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: All replacing intel leadership (since 20 FEB 2013 ) : the implant program administ rators

At this point -- re : informat ion integrat ion-- clear that the White House and Joint Chiefs of Staff are " in the know " about

the implant hostage situat ion-- have been for about two and a half years ( I got through 20 FEB 2013-- saw I was being

documented 24 MAR 21.

They must both be "hermet ically sealed " as far is informat ion is concerned-- and all part ies in these groups guilty of

state- level crimes-- they seem more concerned about catching the " real " crim inals than stopping the crimes they are

doing now .

Here we see the psychology-- people who do not see themselves as crim inal -- doing the worst crimes any government

group has out of a wart ime environment-- in the ent irety of history-- and not want ing to verify their crim inal depravity in

public . I am not accusing the US leadership of anything other than what they are doing to me right now ( and to the

crowd in tandem : does my voice always sound like me ? ) -- and know they’ve known about this and me ( some of current

leadership ) going back 20+ years ( hence the cont inuity of "we can do this , i t ’s at least somewhat OK " ).

Any mind reading tech : fi ts in the Codename Tempest spect rum -- not the worst , not the least of threat -- but the kind of

tech challenges faced and met on a regular basis-- any " computer - brain interfacing " catch - up a this point is your fault -

and part of the " scient i f ic correct ion " that will happen regardless of disclosure ( science held back : patent office
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employees implanted ,etc . ) -- there has not been any technology in history with a threat that could not be

met / m it igated . Laptops have " louder" emanat ions than brains , have integrated info too-- and they don’t forget that info

( esp . with informat ion inflat ion ) when going from one secure locat ion to another to work on it . Heads can be as

effect ively blocked as laptop computers ( former CIA head John Deutch lost his clearance for a while due to accident lya

taking a laptop off secure grounds-- this happens-- and his laptop could have been caught with more info than his head

being scanned ) . Also-- computer brain interfacing is , again : inevitable-- you are holding back preparedness now by

focusing on your crim inal use of this going back 30 years . Also-- the bloated sense of importance intel has : compare your

budgets and results to all other global intel-- what are 100% verifiable returns on your investments compared to 100%

verifiable returns on other government programs ( no 1% doct rine please : real number ranges mult iplied through other

real number ranges ) -- you lost how much info during the Codename Tempest response- what was the impact range .

Is the chief of staff, Denis McDonough part of the group that runs the implant program ? That compartmentalized

program looks very i llegal-- was only for agents ( and given the USSR issue ( " they implant themselves , we have access " ) --

probably understood -- the program would be secret for only a year or two ) -- and using this for leadership security is

insane ( broadcast ing whatever they know ( there is a difference between decodable emanat ions and broadcast ing

globally ( under 300kHz goes global for radio telescopes ) -- where is that security now ? Was it ever used for that ? A

" classified info intercom " ( only classified when people didn’t know they were emanat ing ) .

Clear-- at this point , so much of the top leadership is crim inal at a death - penalty degree, that they will not break the

" official legal & intel" into their circle, as they will be instant ly held accountable-- i t ’s that obvious and evil ( not just bad-

if the word " evil" has a use-- it applies here to the current US leadership-- I’m not sure where each individual falls on

what I call the " sick to spoiled " rat io behind their depravity-- sick like drug addicts, or detached from their vict ims ’

suffering and feeling ent it led to do their crimes ( spoiled brats ) .

Given complete fai lure across the board ( this is a situat ion where leadership would be executed for not stopping the

leaders ) -- and this , over two years into me get t ing through-- the lower level legal ( civi l and m ili tary) will have to " jump

the fence " and start arrest ing / interrogat ing in a huge way-- before a "surprise press release" that catches many legal

and m ili tary agencies by surprise globally .

My thinking : all intel leadership was replaced after I got through-- I would not be surprised to find that all are the

implant program administ rators-- even AG Lynch ( as in , CIA in secret for 20 years ) .

----- Original Message-----

From : Post Egoism Media (mailto :contact@postegoism .net]

Sent : Friday, 14 August , 2015 9:46 am

To: ’implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 ) < implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: Why Clapper and McDonough are my # 1& # 2 in -government suspects

Who assigns the radio frequency "matching " -- why was a " post everyone on JD " an opt ion for the US to use ( Navy

t ransm it ter operators may not know what they are doing ) .

Again - despite what looks like mult iple " frame the White House and president at tempts - I’d have a hard t ime

believing the president would order the ~2000 members of the "hostage audience" posted on my frequencies ( out and

in ) -and then show up as an idiot � there may be something there " to hide� � but I’m st i ll certain of some elements :

1) My main suspects in the government now : James Clapper and Denis McDonough

a ) Clapper :
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i ) The head of DNI-- many voices report ing " non -integrat ion of informat ion " -- thinking " the white house" due, I’d think ,

to the " radio show with the WH as fools ."

i i ) Adm . Denis Blair-- former head of EDO ( a cont ractor with the Malech patent assets ( they bought Dorne & Margolin ) --

Blair , Navy (VLF transm it ters) to Clapper’s Air Force ( LF radio telescopes : Space Command ) -- the head of the DNI just

before Clapper-- Clapper worked with Geo- Eye in conjunct ion with ITT when ITT bought EDO -- hence-- two obvious

" cont ractor interface" people . Blair-- i f I’ve heard him : not Clapper-- and claims he is worried about his fam ily being

implanted , and facing faint ing fall deaths ( nb : deaths more likely when psychopaths have more t ime ) .

i i ) I have heard a voice represent ing Clapper often : not close to professional-- ( somet imes with an older "st rong voice"

woman ( presented as a Dominat rix at one point -- at first I thought she was a co -worker ( DM or SOS) but think now : his

wife Sue from the NSA) and confessed about a year and half ago-- as if i t were to hum iliate him with a false confession

( to DIVERT-- from what ?-- him ? The abili ty to get out of radio range ( for him ? ) ) -- many " buy t ime" arguments-- ludicrous

cost benefit analysis to " elevate this to we must rape for years to figure things out ."

i i i ) Look at Clapper’s career path when the implant tech would be developed ( remember, the Air Force runs the nukes-

and are part of NORAD-- radio would be them and Navy ( long range transm issions before satelli te using the below

300kHz range that refracts globally (more than "short wave ." ) -- the Robert Malech patent (radio signals for brain

sensing / st imulat ing) is from 1974 :

ht tp:/ / www.google.com/ patents/ US3951134

ht tp:/ / www.af.m il/ AboutUs/ Biographies/ Display/ tabid/ 225/ Art icle/ 107384/ lieutenant -general-james-r-clapper-j r.aspx

1

12. June 1979 - January 1980 , Washington area representat ive for elect ronic security command , deputy commander ,

Fort George G. Meade, Md .

13. February 1980 - Apri l 1981, commander, 6940th Elect ronic Security Wing , Fort George G. Meade, Md .

14. Apri l 1981- June 1984, director for intelligence plans and systems , Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for

Intelligence, Headquarters U.S. Air Force, Washington , D.C.

15. June 1984 - May 1985, commander , Air Force Technical Applicat ions Center , Pat rick Air Force Base , Fla .

16. June 1985 - June 1987, assistant chief of staff for intelligence , U.S. Forces Korea , and deputy assistant chief of staff

for intelligence, Republic of Korea and U.S. Combined Forces Command

17. July 1987 - July 1989 , director for intelligence , Headquarters U.S. Pacific Command , Camp H.M. Smith , Hawaii

18. July 1989 - March 1990 , deputy chief of staff for intelligence , Headquarters Strategic Air Command , Offut t Air Force

Base, Neb .

19.Apri l 1990 - November 1991, assistant chief of staff for intelligence, Headquarters U.S. Air Force, Washington , D.C.

20. November 1991 - present , director, Defense Intelligence Agency and General Defense Intelligence Program ,

Washington , D.C.

Iv ) Speculat ive-- Clapper snags a schemata to use the implant tech himself ( a " remote headset " or " an implant up the

nose with tooth floss to pull i t back out" ) back to when the implant is f irst developed-- then has a " back row seat " for 30

years of " neighborhood molester suburban sprawl" as he " plays chess " in secret using a front or two ( the UO professors

( Levi , Hyman , etc ) , maybe Gen. Hunzeker , Phil Widman (Vect rus, etc. ) ) to get people implanted ( potent ially to sell

" headspace": classified info, insider t rading info , and "li festyles of the rich and famous " -- or to " give to our own intel ,

while telling them its ’ done by others " -- probably both-- not sure how much that was actually done-- but some ( actors, I

think ) report being "posted " on others with classified info-- and it looks like an obvious " rule the world power grab" that

turned into : " rape and murder the most powerful public figures ...something..." ( neither Jesus teaching history or

Alexander the Great seizing it ) ) .

b ) McDonough :
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i ) Before being the "gate-keeper " chief of staff, Denis McDonough was the deputy nat ional security advisor-- when Bin

Laden was captured-- ( speculat ive ) : I have reason to think that Bin Laden was implanted ( the rectenna powered implant

would st i ll be live in his head-- but dumped at sea = out of radio range-- other reasons : the " 911" ( emergency call

" pun " ) -- Don S Levi in Bangkok at the t ime of the at tacks ( Clapper has experience in Thailand too ) ; the " t rajectory " shift

from the " usual Bin Laden terrorism " ( his confused statement , and the US confused response " they must hate our love

of freedom " -- indicat ing the confused ident if icat ion of mot ivat ion and act ion elevat ion ) -- Point : McDonough got " a raise

and a posit ion advance " after the Bin Laden capture-- may have had an inside t rack on Bin Laden’s locat ion via Clapper

or Don Levi ( via Levi ’s son Adam H Levi )-- or otherwise used his implant access in a way prohibited for the rest of the

intelligence community-- and gained more WH power .

ii ) His intel specialty includes communicat ions tech ( the implant is communicat ions tech )

i i i ) He t rained at Georgetown -- they have the Nat ional Security Archive there-- but Clapper has worked with

Georgetown too-- a potent ial apprent iceship .

ht tps:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Denis_ McDonough#Obama_ administ rat ion

iv ) Speculat ive-- Adam H Levi’s mom is a former nurse-- there may be some " out of office " drug supply-- either an opiate

from a hospital , or an opiate t raded for another addict ive " reward " ( like cocaine ) -- could be Clapper set up McDonough

on the inside, and Adam Levi in DC on the outside-- with the t ie to Don Levi -- who looks like Clapper’s " abuse partner "

going back 20-30 years ( whether Don knew or not ) -- with "backup cont rol " measures available (" rewards" become

addict ion " leashes " ).

If not drugs , or just plain info cont rol (who hears what and when ) from Clapper, et . al : maybe blackmail-- maybe just

Clapper blackmailing everyone, not let t ing them know anything act ionable , and using not only agent implants but

adm inist rat ion security implants as well to violate and cont rol people .

From my est imat ion-- Clapper and McDonough ( their " informat ion air lock ," and , of course, the abusive UO profs )--

would explain more than 90 % of the current and past problems .

(The president -- probably being implanted ~’93 -- not finding out t i ll a year or so ago-- but " roped in " with security

implant about 8 years ago ( I think he reported this , over a year ago-- must have seemed like some insider CIA "informal

president ial vet t ing " or the such-- the m ind - blower of implants-- and then finding his fam ily hostage in the white house ,

as an interior reali ty and exterior reali ty ( his past being influenced , the government -- looking potent ially much more

corrupt at scale ) -- these two reali t ies com ing under heavy quest ioning - looks like he and his fam ily are up at the top of

the list of heavy loads of abuse and hum iliat ion dealt out by the implant crim inals .

Clapper-- clearly t reasonous ( even without t reasonous intent ) -- McDonough-- either an accessory to t reason , or

sedit ious conspiracy at least with Clapper .

Where is the m ili tary on this ? With the FBI and DOJ?-- despite the " poverty of info " -- maybe every element is un

integrated-- any group of more than like eight 8 people who can talk in one room about this at a t ime?-- again-- the DNI

was created to integrate informat ion ( post 9-11assessments ) -- looks like this is being used for abuse now . Again-- my

advice-- integrate ( maybe bend " compartmentalized classified info" protocol with people that are highly cleared and

t rustworthy at least informally to start ( e.g .: everyone who has a publically recognizable voice in the WH : I’ve heard

them ) ) -- also -- DOJ/FBI-- you have a clear " snipper shot " call here on Clapper -- to simply listen in-- what sort of warrant

is needed for the people ( at least Clapper ) , at least indirect ly demanding that others be brain - raped : if they don’t do that

" did you tell the t ruth " interview ( avoiding accidental disclosure of info that they have that m ight come out in a full - head

interview-- no reason to hook up the " brain reader " unt i l after the interview-- and only long enough to verify: " did you

tell the t ruth ? " ’ ) -- i f this is refused-- how could a FISA judge refuse a quick " take out the ki ller with a sniper shot " call-

with no injury or pain-- they ( the judge ) should know the number and demographic of the hostages-- and that they are
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physically raped ( tact i le) too-- public figures have reported this , and I’ve heard them struggle too ( Mat t Lauer reported ,

Lester Holt & Charlie Rose-- heard in progress ( Holt report ing the violat ion , Rose-- sounding furiously hum iliated ) -- you

may " not be able to verify that " -- do you even t ry?

From : Post Egoism Media ( b )(6 )

Sent : Wednesday, 5 August , 2015 6:11pm

To: ’implant -hostage-situat ion @ (b )(6 ) <implant- hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : RE : Implanted government officials at key cont rol points ; stacking the leadership deck ( pre - disposit ions , etc. )

FBI , JAG, etc .: I’d look into who Clapper placed in leadership after I got through ( ~20 FEB 2013 ) -- and who in leadership ,

and at key cont rol points ( think legal and m ili tary response- even " radio jamming crews " -all points needed to protect

the implant program , even within the government ( patent offices, relevant scient ists , etc. )

Given that I think only 2000 people are implanted ( with " host i le puppeteering� to make it seem like more people are

evil ) ,is there a weighted number in government slanted towards keeping this implant program secret , and under st rict ,

few people in charge, cont rol ?

From : (b ) (6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 6:17 pm

To : implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: stopped at my access point

Last test today-- to see if " dai ly archive " works ( updated daily-- wi ll check back tomorrow )

( b ) (6 )

Also-- those in intelligence : you need to look into " non - invasive perfect lie -detectors" ASAP:

This is fMRI video to vision computer brain interfacing ( think : two data sets stat ist ically correlated : as in video and brain

act ivity, and matching features or cue-sets ( PDP, connect ionism , neural - net Al ) -- but a below -audio sample rate-- other

brain sensors will work at higher rates for audio :

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=nsjDnYxJObo

ht tp:/ / psych.technology

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage- situat ion [mailto :implant -hostage -situat ion -bounces (b )(6 ) On Behalf of (b )( 6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 5:14 pm

To : implant -hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Re : [ Implant- hostage-situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion
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Replies go to ( b)(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US legal/ intel /m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ;

and " locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts & procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be

available on request -- should get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on " news." --

Thanks-- (b )(6 )

Test -- looks like my list is blocked

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion

[mailto :implant -hostage -situat ion -bounces(b )(6 ) On Behalf of

(b )(6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 5:11pm

To : implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: Re : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion

Replies go to (b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US

legal/ intel/ m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ; and

" locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts &

procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be available on request -- should

get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on

" news." -- Thanks-- ( b )(6 )

-----Original Message -----

From : Implant - hostage -situat ion

[mailto :implant -hostage- situat ion -bounces(b )(6 ) On Behalf of (b

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 4:55 pm

To : implant -hostage-situat ion (b ) (6 )

Subject: Re : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ) Implant Hostage situat ion

Replies go to(b )(6 ) -- not full contact list ( US

legal/ intel / m ili tary leadership ; intel professionals ( INSA hack list ) ; and

" locals " -- " you can only learn what you already almost know " ( facts &

procedures ) -- dai ly weekly digests should be available on request -- should

get no more than a dozen emails daily-- two dozen monthly-- depending on

"news."- Thanks-- ( b )(6 )

Added to the email list -- " locals " who I suspect may be implanted themselves

( friends , associates , etc .-- not to worry ( re : me and legal ) -- the " heavier

contacts" ( about 2000 ) have been here much longer ...

Don S Levi was gone for about a week -- I think : a " phony st roke" was

simulated to cover for the fact that he was going on a "rape tour " after

called the FBI , DOJ, and ODNI General Council-- doing a " don’t call the FBI

and back JD up " threat - down .

----- Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion

[mailto :implant -hostage - situat ion -bounces( b )(6 ) On Behalf of ( b

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 4:12 pm
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To : implant -hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Re : [ Implant-hostage -situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion

Re : the implant switchboard " director " -- Clapper, et . al :

Points I’d look into :

-- People get ’posted on others-- can’t stop hearing them , and can talk

only to them

-- People can call and be called ( i f they know how : gestures ) -- and may

need " phone numbers "

-- The ’ post ing ’ is a heavier switchboard level , and would interface with

t ransm it ters and receivers

-- Looks like most physical is now " fronted " -- look at the Netherlands for a

Receiver ( LF with radio- telescope sensit ivi ty : rare at LF ) -- at all VLF

transm it ters ( usually Navy-- also the Very Large Array m ight go there-- not

sure ) -- and navigat ion beacons (for rectenna power ) .

-- Who can do the ’ post ’ procedure-- does it have a " sign language " gesture

cont rol ?

( Seeing-- could be that US equipment is no longer used : cp . The Omega

Navigat ion Beacons powering an ear - stopper )

Why Fronts ?

-- obvious-- Malignant Narcissists (major crim inals to the bone ) -- put

others out for risk ( cp . Blair -- Clapper may felt comfortable (suburban

sprawl, no close calls , almost ret ired ) -- comfortable enough to ret ire at

the top of his career t rajectory ( " # 1 Spy " -- went to North Korea earlier-

maybe looking into an exit without an ext radit ion t reaty-- not working with

them ; but hiding in a hard to get to terri tory for legal , etc. )

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 12:23 pm

To : ’implant - hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

< implant -hostage -situat ion(b)(6 )

Subject: RE : [ Implant - hostage -situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion

Forth email since 10:53 am-

Included this to a smaller top leadership email list : consolidat ing , given

the info part i t ion issues :
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I now use a mailing list ( implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 ) ) with a

considerably larger number ( all previous contacts + joint chiefs of staff +

INSA hack list -- probably reaching ( i f let through ) , around 1000-2000

people) -- have sent basic info through-- about 1000 in the INSA primed in 14

October 2014 ( isolated islands info that can already recognize for a start,

integrat ing and growing ) -- with top integrators having some info going back

to ~20 FEB 2013-- the scope of the situat ion being greater than I thought

( from a backyard abuse of tech stolen by a developer / cont ractor TO ~2000 of

the most prest igious and powerful people in the world having their bodies

and head -space access sold to an exclusive clientele ( at least Clapper

himself ) -- i f this was just being set up for his ret irement plan ) ) .

I wi ll be adding more " civi lian " names to that list soon : friends I know are

implanted , etc .-- will give a list of names soon ( it is " auto -t rimmed " for

wrong addresses , etc . ) -- m ight keep an eye on that : using HostGator-

servers in Texas ( not Denmark ( one.com ) or run by surfers ( DreamHost in

Cali fornia )). I use Site24x7 to monitor from 8 global locat ions ( the inverse

of web - site - stats : what the internet " sees " stats-- up - t ime, changes ---

looks hit all the t ime-- see the " Monitor" folder ( auto- loaded with the

Site 24x7 stats ) in the email PST uploaded daily ) .

I’m sensing that the full forces of the NSA are not employed-- something

like " pro -consumer " computer hacks + NSA ( as others , even agents in my

neighborhood ) : " conspicuously inconspicuous " : hence-- I’m on the map , know

I’m " sand -boxed " ( communicat ions air - lock = mail , internet , I assume

phone ) -- but there could be many de- cent ralized elements providing flak now

( insider t rading logist ics research for " money on day one of disclosure"

stock - market , investment issues , etc. ) .

Will repeat this top part on my email list too

----- Original Message-----

From : (b )(6 )

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 12:08 pm

To : ’implant -hostage -situat ion (b )(6 )

< implant-hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: RE: [Implant -hostage-situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion

FBI : I wi ll be heading to Washington ( state ) soon-- maybe kick some

threshold up for addit ional resources (state line crossing ).

-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage -situat ion

[mailto :implant -hostage-situat ion -bounces(b )(6 ) On Behalf of(b

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 12:00 pm

To : implant - hostage - situat ion (b )(6 )
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Subject: Re : [ Implant - hostage-situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion

Re : the use of the DNI-

--9-11 brought intel integrat ion issues into focus

--This integrat ion focus may rely too much on the DNI-- and its abi li ty to

part i t ion "who knows what " informat ion

NB : the president ial WH issues look peripheral ( a frame diversion ) -- but :

I’d st i ll focus on the intel " info air lock " -- are they " cont rolled " -- by

who ? If Adam H Levi is used as a drug conduit -- I think you’d see the

" James " and " Don " ( Target ing me : a " JD " later ) as a symbiot ic synergy-

conscious , even if not coordinated explici t ly ) ( My suspicions : an opiate

( Diladid ) supplied through Adam’s mom ( a former nurse : Katherine P Levi-

doctor’s prescript ion slips , ER access from former peers , etc . ) -- may be

converted to cocaine through a known dealer -- and int roduced through a 3rd

party: I’d focus on Chief of Staff, and former Deputy Nat ional Security

Advisor ( during the Bin Laden capture : see below on that and put 2 + 2

together ) Denis McDonough ( supplier , or cont rolled ) -- the "WH gate keeper ":

and his relat ion to ALL the nat ional security leadership being replaced

since I got through 20 FEB 2013 ( potent ial stacked deck : but , from my

experience -- no pat terns : full spect rum from " douchebag " to

"vict im / survivor" to "clueless."

--Caust ic : could be the " they implant themselves , we have access" was used

in Saudi Arabia too-- and look at Bin Laden dumbed at see-- the implant

would st i ll be live-- but now out of range ( also look at " t rajectory jumps"

( their press release, us scratching heads : " they must hate our love of

freedom " ( the same old same old : bases in the region ) -- the " 9-11" pun-

point ing to "Manhat tan " ( think Don Levi & Ray Hyman-- Jewish-- at least Don

from NY- Brooklyn-- and the class difference with Manhat tan -- get t ing heat

on the Mid - east for Israel-- and pumping m ili tary cont racts-- and their

" stamp collect ion of evi l"; Don is at Bancock , Thailand during 911-- Clapper

( and some AF Space Commanders ) have Thailand and flight experience . Point -

9-11at least appropriated , to some extent -- to give more cent ralized power

for use ( by Clapper -- i f not part of the plan-- m ight ask around : was

anyone surprised that a " 9-11" like cost / benefit assessment actually

happened ? ( See Stephanie O’Sullivan-- DNI , Navy ) .

Not much new info in these last two posts-- some integrat ion work from my

long t ime immersion here and internet research

Re : legit imat ion background for my research : my skills : clari ty through the

complex and priori t izing ( see my philosophy book on informat ion theory ( AI ,

systems theory , complexity, deconst ruct ion ) - computer ski lls ( published in

HS ) , some journalism , info gathering course at UO, some " combat tact ical

reflex" ( 11B, ft . Benning ’87 ( probably on the SF map : smart ( my honorable
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discharge let ter : writ ten by a SF officer ) ) -- I know that what I hear is

~97% BS-- and that it can be used for diversions -- but I have much

experience in dealing with the BS flack , manipulat ion and "prove the lie "

scenarios-- i .e .: the immersion experience and " learning to swim in a sea of

flack and lies " ( seeing " reali ty on the other side of lies" through the

" spaces" in the fence of BS posts / slats as I walk by for years-- the

indirect ly implied being st rat i f ied and some issues assumed just about

constant ly, etc .-- my immersion in this space, and mot ivat ion to help get

out needing t ruth to pan out for power (only words here )) -- but again-

demand you stop my out and inbounds ( no need to not ify me : a " direct

deposit " ( some Will from a (b )(6 ) fan way back when , or the such-- and

subt ract from projected rest i tut ion ) -- and of course : legal can use all the

tapes for legal pursuits ( and intel-- needs to help end this -- but

understood they m ight use it too ) ) .

You should also be blocking the out - bound signals of the most severe

abusers-- those with "OCD Narcissism " ( " YOU have incessant problems and need

a 10 hour shower of nag to get you clean daily " ( OCD = "I have those

problems ) -- with tact i le but thole rapes , etc .; " I’m not just perfect -- I’m

God " ( narcissism ) )

-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage -situat ion

[mailto :implant -hostage-situat ion -bounces(b )(6 ) On Behalf Of ( b
(

Sent : Tuesday, 4 August , 2015 10:53 am

To : implant- hostage-situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject : Re : [ Implant-hostage -situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion

Quick email-- some supposit ion :

-- Looking at the m inimum logist ics necessary going back 30 years :

- Clapper is obvious for me ( double agent ? ) :

a-- His background posit ion " behind the scenes " with Tech Applicat ion ( Col.

Clapper, 1984 -- when the implants would be developed by Gen. D. Kutyna ( AF

communicat ions cont rol ) , Gen. M. Padden ( Reconnaissance ) ( Both Kutyna and

Padden becom AF Space Commanders : " radio -telescopes" are like "NASA grade

receivers " able to detect the very faint implant signal globally ) , etc .-

I’d expect a " flip -side" for the Navy ( eventually Adm . Blair ) (VLF

transm it ters and navigat ion beacons ) -- NORAD ( both Air Force, Navy, US and

Canada ) -- it too . Clapper’s " high up desk where tech for use passes

through " -- could have snagged a "remote viewer glasses " schemat ic-- or

" Borrowed " implants and put them up his nose ( with tooth floss ) for use off

t ime . Also-- the " Tech Applicat ion " spot ( like Dawn Meyerreik’s " tech buyer"

spot : a major target for the KGB, etc.-- " we get first pick " or "we know

your material ( think Marx) advantage" -- and slick KGB intel in the 80s ) .
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b-- His current posit ions (DIRECTOR of nat ional intelligence ( a potent ial

psychopath calling card " aesthet ic touch " -- and, Isuspect : at least in

cont rol of who runs the compartmentalized implant security program (two

programs at least : 1-- foreign agents ( outbound on ~ 136kHz (global " ham LF

experimental ham radio range ) ) and government official security ( like

39.1kHz for Carter ) ( also : Russian ALPHA navigat ion beacons to power the

implants (powerful and VLF -- power through land masses at a distance ) and

the defunct ( since 1997 ) US OMEGA navigat ion beacons powered the " stoppers "

for, at least , agents to block the outbound , and turn off the inbound

( again-- I think that a pre- ’97 switch to sensing an ear - piece to simulate a

stopper signal working was implemented-- shit hits the fan HARD for me

’93 -’94-- already " lighter" sanity ’ observat ion ’ and ’ private info echoes

with double- meanings via a few people ’ issues : ’91-’93 ) . The DNI Director

posit ion now gives Clapper the abili ty cont rol the part i t ioning of

informat ion-- to buy t ime ( long term : replace the ALPHA-- short term : frame

someone else , and slip out to ret irement for " full -Miller -t ime use .")

C-- Clapper’s wife Sue Clapper-- I doubt Clapper slipped out for an hour

every day/ night to implement his daydream strategies-- maybe-- but she is

NSA ( Clapper has an NSA background too ) -- and their pat tern recognit ion

systems ( with play : 100 % accuracy not needed - and in the ’80s -- they would

have that capabili ty ) -- that would be needed for the "hand -gesture cont rol

( even sample edit ing for field agents ) " -- and a " sensat ion " like a

non -working ear - stopper could be used to simulate the stoppers working

( intercom shut off-- but st i ll 2 -way accessible ) . I’d look into Sue’s

specialty-- and if the people working on " gesture recognit ion " -- the

" radio -telescope receivers " and the " Navy transm it ters " are implanted-- and

what they know . ( again : info cont rol going way back : and Clapper, viewing

perspect ives remotely-- would have a visceral intuit ive sense of how

important info cont rol is ( epistemology) ).

Here is what I see as the core crimes :

-- Implant ing people to sell access to others ( these others-- with glasses ,

or t ricked into being implanted too ) -- three targets of monetary value :

a-- classified info

b- insider t rading info and t rade secrets

C-- " Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous " -- and " rape the stars "

Although I doubt a livestock auct ioneers was used an arthouse for this-- it

would be a way to make money-- and , I’m not sure how " full - swing" it was

when I got through 20 FEB 2013 -- I may have been " sold " to " Don Levi " and

his fam ily decades ago-- with him taking maximum advantage, for all I know .

My suspicions about the KGB billionaires-- and other private/ public sector

intel-- at least the last two years-- but most are probably hostages if

implanted-- it would be the remote glasses ( that play the signals through

eye sockets , etc . ) -- or "hats."
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Advice :

--a simultaneous " call to the survivors " to de- implant them at m ili tary

hospitals globally-- may have to " power the signal up and down slowly " as I

est imate the implants have " auto - gain " off -boarded to the t ransm it ters

( maxim izing the echoed info ( clipped inside with the third frequency-

probably in the AM range-- would bounce off bone bet ter , and higher than the

other two, and probably a mult iplier ( x10 ) ) .

--after emergency assessments ( no nukes -- no fast scale problems with

inevitable press release ( this tech fits into the spect rum of tech you

already deal with : monitors shielded without zero- info loss tolerance too

( look at Codname TEMPEST issues ) -- and headbands ( Faraday fields or neuron

fire camo hats : doable ) -- remote readers : doable ( and with now public

patents converging : R G Malech ; J Gallant , etc. ) )

-- Pre - pre ( internal ) ; pre (global security ) and public press releases ( 1

suggest : " bad news going back " talking about crimes , and general demographic

of vict ims ( their privacy) -- the tech held back-- and the " good news going

forward " -- by now-- a public demonst rat ion of " cure for the blind " -- ( a

monitor shows the " president ’s perspect ive" etc. -- a symbol of the not

"keeping people in the dark " and a "bright future with potent ially less

suffering " ( auto - pain reducers without drugs , etc . ) -- immediate news

priori ty : that parade for about 2000 hostages ( est imate based on voices

heard , and three decimal places on the 2200 meter (~136kHz ) range

( ~135-137) ) -- the huge " crime" is the emergency " st robe light " event -- but

the science is m ind -blowing and will dist ract at tent ion immediately to :

direct brain VR on your game consols , etc. ( at tent ion from : revenge on

broader inst i tut ions when it ’s a small cluster of crim inals-- and also NB :

looks like a "Libertarian " poli t ical agenda , re : public figure privacy

invasions -- disclosure would m it igate that for them , I’d think ) .

-----Original Message-----

From : Implant - hostage-situat ion

[mailto :implant-hostage -situat ion - bounces(b )(6 ) On Behalf Of JD

Sent : Monday, 3 August , 2015 7:39 pm

To : implant-hostage- situat ion (b )(6 )

Subject: [ Implant - hostage - situat ion ] Implant Hostage situat ion

This is a test of the a larger email list :

Please report this webpage to your local legal authorit ies and to any more
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specific legal / m ili tary you see appropriate :

( b ) ( 6 )

emails uploaded daily :

( b )( 6 )

The informat ion below is somewhat of a mess-- not much t ime to organize it -

you should see both researched assessments and evidence of diversion

at tempts I hear on the implant signal :

( Only difference: If any drug " leashes" used in WH-- I’d focus on Adam H

Levi and the intel informat ion air - lock with the president -- maybe Denis

McDonough ( former deputy security advisor ) -- and note that all intel was

replaced ( potent ial stacked deck ) after I got through with a report ( 20 FEB

2013 ) -- and saw what the CIA document ing me ( 24 MAR 2013 ) and some

government officials on the line ( no government officials heard prior to

2013 ) ) :

Looking at : what is the largest integrated group that can help end the

crimes ? It may be you .

What is the m inimum number of people needed to implement and protect the

crimes and crim inals , now, and going back -- I see two figures in the way :

# 1: Clapper ; # 2 : Obama -- # 3 : Levi-- his logician ski lls and "drug" sadist

addict ion used .

Besides the Russian business "cont ractor intel " ( a " synodoche": probably

appropriated by various intelligence agencies too ( private/ public : maybe

with direct Clapper contact ) -- outside listening ) -- that problem :

faci li tat ion and catalyzing of people being implanted and " accessible " --

and accessing them-- a fundamental violat ion of human rights ( beyond your

epiderm is : think legal liabi li ty ) -- 1 point to the KGB ( Put in , Medvedev-

because they came forward first -- and appeared to want to help : but where

are we now-- and a press release ends this-- with , at most -- a war t ime

effort to prepare for computer brain interfacing issues , and no shots

fired ) .

( Advice-- get the pride out of theway of internal legal accountabili ty-

full stories and honest abilty to correct any errors becomes a chance to

teach others as you learn yourselves-- Russia : you have that switch to lower

the volume ( more " patch -work like " ): st i ll not used at a government level-

but understood this is not an inst i tut ional response , but something like a

private interest group with hands in several inst i tut ions ( at least Clapper

+ the Levi fam ily ) ) .
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Passive observat ion of the general phenomenon-- a bit beyond callous

journalists taking pictures of people on fire before calling the fire

department

( Advice : Report this web page to your local legal authorit ies-- they can

have internet access-- verify that they see the page here that you see .)

Local US execut ive : speculat ion-- why the obst ruct ion and sedit ion ? With

evidence : president is already using a di laudid heroine drug supply to

" cont rol " ( reward , habit , cold - turkey need ) his staff and associates-

probably get t ing this supply from Adam H Levi . After I get through , he finds

out about Don S Levi’s abuse of me, his wife Katherine as nurse, and the

supply to Adam . Further he begins to find he was implanted by Adam -- a

Harvard student / peer -- probably around 1993-- but was already fam iliar wt ih

execut ive security implants-- this was not the surprise -- being caught as a

ruthless CEO psychopath was .

(Advice-- make vict ims whole -- some may prefer that in private-- others

will have their say, as to their personal public history on record ) .

Clapper and the DNI : could be Clapper in the back all along-- the " secret

observer " with the most consistent ly off - the map but " knows what ’s going on "

perspect ive-- potent ially " your neighborhood molester " vicariously enjoying

what he faci li tates , catalyzes , develops , and protects ( don’t think the KGB

billionaires developed this-- not sure on how they might have protected this

tech ( patent office blocks , etc .)-- that would get bad , re : their

culpabili ty-- and it could be that , unlike the Air Force Space Commanders ,

etc. promot ing the " they implant themselves " st rategy ( adm it tedly violat ing

and uncool ) -- I think their object ive included forcing the tech public for

wider public benefit soon after use-- Clapper seems to be clinging to a

cover -up for his own abuses-- and may have messed with everyone involved ,

cloaked as Don S Levi ( who may have been unsuspect ing of the extent of

Clapper’s involvement with his li fe-- and using his ident i ty ( im itat ion ? )

for his own ends in others heads who heard Don too ( not sure how large Don S

Levi knew the " audience " was , as it grew ( I think about 2000 people ) ) -- i f

Clapper " directs the post ing " ( 24/ 7 = a partner at least : maybe he wife ) --

brings in his relat ion to the KGB and their fam ilies under focus-- to what

extent was there collaborat ion ? ( did they even know Clapper ? As some "Wizard

of Oz" mystery ? -- less can be more-- and people tend to project their own

concerns and intelligence ( a shallow mirror tain on the other side of deep

reflect ion : again-- Clapper’s "hobby " ruined so many lives-- and st i ll

abuses many more ) -- seems this guy ( and again , probably his wife Sue,

paralleling Adam ’s parents offering 24/ 7 security with fire -guard ) were

growing an ornate maze of murder and abuse that sprawled on , with psychopath

calling cards laid here and there-- including just about all the elements

( implanted people and groups ) that were used and abused .

(Advice-- Fire or elim inate Clapper : get t ing him out would probably unlock

the informat ion grid - lock-- Don , Sue, and Katherine could significant ly

reduce the abuse . )
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The UO folks -- looks like they did much to " blow this up big " -- some to get

it out in the open ( Cheyney Ryan : wiring every scale public figure he

could ) , to end the abuse-- others-- like and esp . Don S Levi-- indulging in

their abusive behavior-- and pursuing their own interests to the extent of

faci li tat ing and catalyzing and working hard to extend their abuse

"opportunit ies" ( like a sadist drug habit ) -- seems many of the logic ploys

left and right to buy t ime repeat those used by Don Levi himself-- he

supplies the BS weaponry-- and some use it -- most ly Clapper and Obama .

( Advice -- the inst i tut ions do not own this ( e.g. by cover - up ) -- two issues

only need go public -- brain computer interfacing, and the crimes in

general-- the interfacing-- fi ts in the spect rum of tech issues already out

there-- monitors emanate more elect rical than brains, can have " base - line

divergences " ( like different ial osci lloscope probes -- and zero- tolerance

there would be more difficult than " Faraday Yamaka’s that hide your thoughts

from God " ( cp . lightning towers for rockets ) -- or " brain camouflage hats "

that bury act ivat ion pat terns with act ivat ion noise ( that does not present

pat terns any more than Wi - Fi ) -- spy culture-- already going from cloak and

dagger weaponry to undercover reporters-- i llegal groundwork is intel

frost ing on the intel cake, and intel is the frost ing on the m ili tary cake

( budgets , etc. ) ) . The crimes-- in the US-- people have 20+ years of privacy

( sealed court records) -- and the right to tell their stories. Hence-- the

inst i tut ions sever the severe crim inal elements , do not own the crimes-- but

t riumph in ending them ) .

Some background ( more at (b )(6 )

MAJOR RE-ASSESSMENT: -- In 1997 the Omega Navigat ion System ends ( probable :

ear -stopper rectenna is now " im itated " -- f inger in ear ? ( no : f inger used

tact i le data-- those posted on : too bad ) -- the " classified informat ion

broadcast ing intercom " st i ll works ( turned off /on ), but is always accessible

-- This means there was a pre - ’97 prep : how many m inimum people ( and

resources ) needed for this ? I suspect Obama was implanted ’93 -- ( I think I

was implanted back to ’89 by SF Maj . David Capp ( my landlord ; private

" echoes " with specific professors starts � spring ’91) -- but I "woke up to

being sedated " by three women in the summer of ’93 ( I suspect: Katherine

Anne Pearl Levi , Adam H Levi’s wife Joanna Lyons Levi , and Winona Ryder’s

" int roduct ion " to the implant -- really looks like a " pract ice run " for Don S

Levi’s son Adam H Levi ( Now a DC asst . At torney General -- investments and

securit ies-- never seen him-- but for a brief awakening ( the sedat ion

event ) : st rait brown hair ( medium length , medium build , and glasses ) -- a

probable Obama student at Harvard ( legacy, graduates HS ~1986 ) ; other male

suspect -- a phi losophy grad student ~’88 -- corrected papers for Don’s

Philosophy of Ethics class ( brown hair , glasses-- tweed jacket -- Adam is my

age; this guy was a few years older-- maybe a son , foster son , or int imate

friend of Don’s ( I saw Don st roke the back of the man’s hair - line / neck at

a lecture they were at tending ) ) -- and I’m tortured 24/ 7 start ing in the

summer of ’94 ( st i ll going : violated on pillory with rotat ing " guests"

( hostages ) with implied wider audience too-- they are "posted " on me-- why
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is there this procedure?: they hear me all the t ime-- cannot stop that

inbound ( not sure if they rotate through , or just get called in ( " on - call "

or maybe "round - robin " with other targets )) -- and can talk to a target when

they "want " -- looks like that " cont ractor intel " thing-- and now they are

all on me instead of someone with insider or classified info ).

-- Probable NORAD ( or Air Force Space Command ) -- receiver ( radio telescope

LF) , Navy t ransm it ter (VLF) ( Note : Adm iral Blair ( EDO, DNI # 1) and DNI # 2

O’Sullivan -- Navy ; Gen. Clapper ( GeoEye / ITT; DNI # 1) : Air Force ( Gen.

Kutyna-- NORAD / Air Force Space Commander ) ;

-- My suspicion : Colonel Clapper as Tech Applicat ions head ( ’84 - see link

below ) sees implants pass through his " office ," out of site of the " Air

Force Space Commanders" ( Gen. Kutyna-- communicat ions cont rol specialty in

’84 ; Gen. Padden-- reconnaissance specialty in ’84 ) -- Clapper and his wife

check out the implants ( in nose-- tooth floss ( put back next day) , or just

implanted already) at night -- and their suburban sprawl of abuse is started

via the implanted UO professors ( Don S Levi-- probably already abusive ) . I

think CLAPPER does this with his WIFE ( profi le : at t racted to spy with big

hands-- but not ult ra handsome ) -- a " Dr. mental Don and nurse physical

Katherine " parallel ( Don -- gestured once in class-- proud of stubby

fingers ) :

ht tp:/ / www.afhso.af.m il/ shared/ media/ document / AFD-130515-026.pdf

--Ear - plug simulat ion ( and gestures ) require NSA analog-digital recognit ion

( the gated analog frequency slicing ; and "near m iss " pat tern matching-- the

gestures-- and the ear plug feeling would be an extension of this-- think :

works in ’84-- no satelli tes-- I think they never updated the implant

equipment since then ( maybe using generally updated VLF transm it ters and LF

receivers-- new computers, etc , but old implants ; l est imate ~2000 ( )

frequencies on the 2200 meter ( maybe frequencies separated like an "every

other tooth " comb-- so that geographically near people’s signals do not

bleed into each other ) -- three decimals on ~135kHz-~ 137kHz-- 100s of public

figures ident if iable by voice /personali ty-- many more now that I do not

recognize)

-- NSA does not necessari ly have to know why they are doing something ( info

management ) -- what did NSA know about stopper simulat ion and WIDESPREAD use?

For " unsuspect ing double agents ?" -- or EVERYONE? ( Gen. Alexander does not

" endorse this at all.")

-- VERY evil agendas are RARE-- hence a smaller group is expected ( despite

suburban sprawl over decades-- night by night , year by year-- using UO

folks, including actor Robert Ryan’s son , UO philosophy professor Cheyney

Ryan ( perceives problem : wires many to " get this huge, out in open "), and

Don Levi’s contact with Winona Ryder ( via Timothy Leary-- Don met him

get t ing his Ph.D at Harvard-- Ryder’s Godfather )) -- points of ent ry in

" six -degrees of separat ion " -- poli t icians-- at least former first lady HR

Clinton " implanted for her safety" -- actors for assistance-- without knowing

mind - reading aspect -- and some probably t ricked from being approached as

" MOSAD consultant" to surprise : implanted " MOSAD spy" -- with no real MOSAD
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contact -- ie . Some coerced , blackmailed for unreal BS ; at least for

" sadist ic sat isfact ion " and more cont rol , etc .-- seems the top leadership

" safety system " that is operated by Clapper ( potent ially covert ly at first ) .

-- I suspect the Omega Navigat ion System is being brought back on-- Gen.

Dempsey maybe thinking receivers for LF/ VLF triangulat ion , but actually

Russian ALPHA rectenna powering beacon replacements ( "opt ions")???-- not

cool in my book-- looks like hostage extension plan

-- The current US government situat ion : plenty of folks now know of

large- scale crisis -- but leadership is HIGHLY non - integrated at the top : the

info management-- Clapper is probably dividing info (part ial perspect ive

" percept ion management" with a major immersed understanding of clues and

figuring things out from observing people with few clues for years

( vicarious observer ) -- he seems to be a "knowledge of secrets" hobbyist too :

his pro cloak and dagger taken into mob code of si lence interest , etc .-- and

his front " Don .")

-- The cleared people seem very unconnected up top-- but I see SO MANY

invest igators-- agent looking people in my neighborhood-- maybe some just

implanted and checking each other out -- but clues seem to pass-- this means

more than gossip-- and no way they will ever let go of the official grip and

ent ry into the inevitable bust .

( NB : Don " puppets" many voices ( common negat ive thread ) -- why the necessity

to make it sound like many villains-- or more than they are ?)

Problem-- Clapper is cent ral-- many in WH know : maybe all do-- but there may

be mist rust -- and the first fam ily : seem to be hostages , and I suspect the

rest of the White House staff are " internal hostages " within the broader

hostage situat ion most ly at tacked by Don Levi and his fam ily ( w / Ray

Hyman ) -- CLAPPER having access to the " security frequencies" that are

probably different than the " agent implant " frequencies-- gives access that

was not suspected-- and they cont inue to be hostages .

There is some mili tary integrat ion in response-- I’ve heard generals

( Dempsey, Alexander and maybe Breedlove ) -- Dempsey considering solut ions ,

Alexander concerned about my patent info-- etc .-- but unclear why they have

not integrated a const i tut ionally appropriate response-- many

officers / soldiers may be hostages too, and get t ing info via a Clapper who is

implicat ing the president. How much " official informat ion " ( not m ine ) is

not vet ted by Clapper before dist ribut ion ? The WH hostage situat ion : again-

looks like they have as separate frequency range for WH security-- Clapper

runs this too-- and Clapper is at the heart of the crim inal problem going

back decades .

Hearing that some leadership ( FBI head Comey, maybe others ( maybe Clapper

and his wife Sue too ) ) -- are implanted , facing massive flack , and afraid

that if they leave their posit ions , they will be "permanent hostages " -- not"

sure what they see on the other side of the quest ion marks-- the classified

info wall cont rolled by Clapper ( et . al ? ) .
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I can see some leadership de-mot ivated by perceived legal consequences-- |

hear many poli t icians-- and have not if ied them that they endanger their own

lives by not act ing quickly-- and not to be stalled by tech BS ( Clapper et ,

al .: anecdotal crux issues ) buying t ime for psychopaths to kill fam ilies ,

etc.

A bit speculat ive-- but looks like a Levi MO-- i f a narcot ic is used-- |

suspect Dilaudid-- ment ioned at local ERs in Eugene when I’ve taken my

mother there-- Don S Levi’s wife was a nurse in Eugene-- schedule 2-- very

addict ive opiate, ~2.5 x as st rong as oxycodone per mg-- shorter 6 hour

high-- ext reme withdrawal from cold - turkey.

I hear much in the way of " anecdotal crux issues " -- seems to be a

" hypothesize problems we may face" crew-- most ly young people-- " a

pre-Codename Tempest ( m id 80s ) generat ion ; easier for Clapper to

int im idate-- can use new jargon to int im idate non - tech managers , etc . ) -- are

they the only ones cleared to solve problems here? Problem generators ? Told

to buy t ime to get the Omega up to power rectennas if the Russian Alpha is

taken down ? The ent ire situat ion looks like Clappers fantasy-- but I’d

suspect that it may have been " appropriated " by others for crim inal

monetary, etc. gain -- unbeknownst to him .

On 10 Apri l ( DJ ) 2014-- seemed " global went down with local relays " --

Russian ALPAH down ? 11Apri l 2014 --the 411-- " Bush is in lockdown " -- a clue

from a man on a phone indicat ing a message ( maybe Russian ? 41and /or 43-- 41

appologized to me ( for what ? maybe the ’89 implant ing : computer wiz kid ) ; 43

said his adm inist rat ion pushed waterboarding to see why their security

m ind -readers were not available for use ) - cp : Put in demanding a Dest royer

( seeing Adm . Blair at EDO? ) -- so I’m not certain where they were in their

invest igat ion at that point ( I may have heard Put in recent ly-- thinking he

m ight remember, many years from now, my comment : " there’s a beacon in my

backyard " -- long after turning off the ALPHA rectenna powering navigat ion

beacons ( which amateur radio operators suggest has info-- see link ) :

ht tp:/ / www.vlf.i t / alphat rond/ alpha.htm

This may just power up rectennas, but may have implant signals too

( inbound ) : or just used for other info t ransfer ( divide by 10 ( cheep smaller

elect ronic parts ( auto-gain off -boarded with echo ) ) , 2200 meter as global

" ham LF radio " ( low signal compet it ion ), etc .-- suggest a parallel implant

line ) .

30 July 2015b

Below-- execut ive summary-- does the president get this clari ty from you ? If

big scare # s-- and not nukes-- please elaborate how, and how fast .

Subject :Clapper : fall guy for Dempsey? I’m not sure if Clapper is in a vs

with Dempsey -- but consider:
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1) going back to ’93 -- this looks a like a tact ically organized approach-

Dempsey is 11B too-- and the spy shit looks sub - par ( diversion vs. ? ( double

reverse psychology, etc. )-- preparing the switch - board relays to simulate

operat ing ear - stopper - plugs by the feel of one in the ear : turn of

inter - communicat ion , while the outbound ( and inbound ) st i ll is avai lable-

this , set up before the Omega beacons ( powering ear -stoppers) were shut

down .

2 ) Clapper may have been asked to buy t ime ( by Dempsey) while the defunct

since ’97 Omega was set up to replace the Alpha -- seeing that Russia had

the power to drop the implant powering beacons ("Opt ions " -- to do what ? )

3 ) Clapper may have been used by his peers : fool Dempsy ( peer support /

manipulat ion too ) , etc : that Malech reader doesn’t work-- you don’t have to

worry ... ( and they get recorded )

I don’t accuse the m ili tary command of anything other than what they are

doing now ( using a rape- cult and raping people into si lence : not

" suppressive fire " -- unloading on a crowd ) -- and how far does this go back ?

Again-- Clapper as " # 1 spy " is a bit different than Dempsey as " # 1 soldier "

Also : Dempsy, appearing to " be a problem solver " and Clapper a " problem

maker ." -- both are suspects for me-- but Dempsy could stop this in a way

that Clapper could not prevent ( and not vice-versa ( other than a "press

release " ).

Also-- I’d look into ’87 at Ft . Benning-- how many implanted ? Me? There was

a " Bat talion name change parade " -- HUGE-- Dempsey, again-- 11B-- West

Point -- but Ft . Benning is VERY infant ry ( Infant ry, Air Assault , Airborne,

Ranger , Special Forces ).

Again-- severe this blight : disown , and t riumph with a huge bust -- a PR

would do-- full response from every legal angle-- and no more risk than

CodeName Tempest Issues-- much bigger-- and this would also bring on full

forces for preparedness for the inevitable ( already here ) : brain - computer

interfacing and Malech distance m ind readers ( less of an info loss threat

than un - shielded monitor emot ions decoded at a distance ( human memory :

fallible-- daydreams-- quant ity of info-- biggest " integrated " priori t ies

already implied by budgets ( bombs , t roops , and deployment-- and the defense

against such ) ) -- any reference to Nukes : BS ( faraday cages , authorizat ion

codes from top to bot tom , major safety and speed of deployment backups ) ) --

informat ion at t ri t ion and informat ion inflat ion , etc .-- and

counter -st rategies to a slow to grow problem needs fuller force immediately

against the soon - public knowledge ( e.g .: don’t surprise your full capabili ty

forces with a science announcement from left field ) ) -- + the cost of

hostages , and diplomat ic impact by t rying to own these internat ional crimes

longer .

Also-- people were fooled that they were " double agents " here in the US-- as

if Mossad , etc. would not simply deny this if i t were real-- and of course,

another t rick to manipulate .
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( b ) (6 ) 02 AUG 2015 - pre 10:52 pm pacific

Mind - Radio Brain Implant Tech

CT scan locates a Brain Energy-wave Transceiver

Seen on the right side of the Computed Tomography ( CT) Scan of (b )(6 )

skull interior, in front of ear canal ( tympanic chamber ) -- circled in red at

left -- verif iable : CT scan is in (b )(6 ) on - line medical records .

a ) It is small enough to be inserted via the Eustachian tubes ( no skull

breach necessary , no scar t issue )

b ) It is in the locat ion where verbal thoughts have been decoded via

elect rode nets ( see Guardian link below )

c ) It is located on the left side of the brain ( language is processed on the

left side; CT scan is L / R reversed )

d ) It is anchored to the interior of the skull so it would not move around

( mount ing problem solved )

e ) There is evidence of calcificat ion ( calcium build - up that occurs with

implants in body )

f ) It is geometric ( not organic ) and has a node with two prongs , suggest ing

a m icro - elect ronic device

g ) It is more dense than air , but less dense than bone ( possibly some sort

of plast ic or other material )

h ) It is probably powered via rectenna and operated via signals in the low

frequency radio spect rum (see discussion below )

i ) There is evidence of this device, or one like it , being in (b )(6 )

head since 1991

LINK TO MAIN PAGE BELOW

THIS IS A PDF OF THIS ENTIRE PAGE-- CLICK THIS LINE ( 14 MAR 2015 and before )

( dai ly email updates-- see below ( account hacked and closed 21 Mar 2015 ) )

Quick link to three part summary ( background , my get t ing through to US

authorites , current assessment of issues )

Older updates and " voice key " below :

Daily " situat ion email" uploads-- should be avialable around 4:30 am Pacific
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daily ( f i rst upload eta : 8:45 am Pacfic , 01June 2015 )

( b ) (6 )

" Situat ion " folder-- pst password : afspacecommand

02 Aug 2015b

Looking at : what is the largest integrated group that can help end the

crimes ? It may be you .

What is the m inimum number of people needed to implement and protect the

crimes and crim inals , now, and going back -- I see two figures in the way :

# 1: Clapper; # 2 : Obama -- # 3 : Levi-- his logician skills and "drug " sadist

addict ion used .

Besides the Russian business " cont ractor intel " ( a " synodoche": probably

appropriated by various intelligence agencies too ( private/ public : maybe

with direct Clapper contact -- outside listening ) -- that problem :

faci li tat ion and catalyzing of people being implanted and " accessible " --

and accessing them -- a fundamental violat ion of human rights ( beyond your

epiderm is : think legal liabi li ty ) -- 1 point to the KGB ( Put in , Medvedev-

because they came forward first -- and appeared to want to help : but where

are we now-- and a press release ends this-- with , at most -- a war t ime

effort to prepare for computer brain interfacing issues , and no shots

fired ) .

( Advice -- get the pride out of the way of internal legal accountabili ty-

full stories and honest abilty to correct any errors becomes a chance to

teach others as you learn yourselves-- Russia : you have that switch to lower

the volume ( more " patch -work like " ): st i ll not used at a government level-

but understood this is not an inst i tut ional response, but something like a

private interest group with hands in several inst i tut ions ( at least Clapper

+ the Levi fam ily ) ) .

Passive observat ion of the general phenomenon-- a bit beyond callous

journalists taking pictures of people on fire before calling the fire

department.

(Advice : Report this web page to your local legal authorit ies-- they can

have internet access-- verify that they see the page here that you see . )

Local US execut ive : speculat ion -- why the obst ruct ion and sedit ion ? With

evidence : president is already using a dilaudid heroine drug supply to

" cont rol " ( reward , habit , cold -turkey need ) his staff and associates-

probably get t ing this supply from Adam H Levi . After I get through , he findsH

out about Don S Levi’s abuse of me, his wife Katherine as nurse, and the

supply to Adam . Further he begins to find he was implanted by Adam-- a
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Harvard student / peer -- probably around 1993-- but was already fam iliar with

execut ive security implants-- this was not the surprise -- being caught as a

ruthless CEO psychopath was .

(Advice -- make vict ims whole -- some may prefer that in private-- others

will have their say, as to their personal public history on record ).

Clapper and the DNI : could be Clapper in the back all along -- the " secret

observer " with the most consistent ly off - the map but " knows what ’s going on "

perspect ive-- potent ially " your neighborhood molester" vicariously enjoying

what he faci li tates, catalyzes , develops , and protects ( don’t think the KGB

billionaires developed this-- not sure on how they might have protected this

tech ( patent office blocks, etc . ) -- that would get bad , re : their

culpabili ty-- and it could be that , unlike the Air Force Space Commanders ,

etc. promot ing the " they implant themselves " st rategy ( adm it tedly violat ing

and uncool ) -- I think their object ive included forcing the tech public for

wider public benefit soon after use-- Clapper seems to be clinging to a

cover - up for his own abuses-- and may have messed with everyone involved ,

cloaked as Don S Levi ( who may have been unsuspect ing of the extent of

Clapper’s involvement with his li fe-- and using his ident i ty ( im itat ion ? )

for his own ends in others heads who heard Don too ( not sure how large Don S

Levi knew the " audience " was , as it grew ( I think about 2000 people ) ) -- i f

Clapper " directs the post ing " ( 24/ 7 = a partner at least : maybe he wife ) --

brings in his relat ion to the KGB and their fam ilies under focus-- to what

extent was there collaborat ion ? ( did they even know Clapper ? As some "Wizard

of Oz" mystery ? -- less can be more-- and people tend to project their own

concerns and intelligence ( a shallow mirror tain on the other side of deep

reflect ion : again-- Clapper’s "hobby" ruined so many lives-- and st i ll

abuses many more ) -- seems this guy ( and again , probably his wife Sue ,

paralleling Adam ’s parents offering 24/ 7 security with fire - guard ) were

growing an ornate maze of murder and abuse that sprawled on , with psychopath

calling cards laid here and there-- including just about all the elements

( implanted people and groups ) that were used and abused .

(Advice-- Fire or elim inate Clapper : get t ing him out would probably unlock

the informat ion grid - lock-- Don , Sue, and Katherine could significant ly

reduce the abuse . )

The UO folks-- looks like they did much to " blow this up big " -- some to get

it out in the open ( Cheyney Ryan : wiring every scale public figure he

could ), to end the abuse-- others-- like and esp . Don S Levi-- indulging in

their abusive behavior-- and pursuing their own interests to the extent of

faci li tat ing and catalyzing and working hard to extend their abuse

" opportunit ies" ( like a sadist drug habit ) -- seems many of the logic / debate

ploys left and right to buy t ime repeat those used by Don Levi himself-- he

supplies the BS weaponry-- and some use it -- most ly Clapper and Obama .

( Advice-- the inst i tut ions do not own this ( e.g. by cover - up ) -- two issues

only need go public -- brain - computer interfacing, and the crimes in

general -- the interfacing-- fi ts in the spect rum of tech issues already out

there-- monitors emanate more elect rical than brains , can have " base - line

divergences " ( like differnt ial osci lloscope probes ) -- and zero- tolerance
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there would be more difficult than " Faraday Yamaka fields that hide your

thoughts from God " ( cp . lightning towers for rockets ) -- or " brain camouflage

hats " that bury act ivat ion pat terns with act ivat ion noise ( that does not

present pat terns for the brain to recognize any more than Wi - Fi ) -- spy

culture-- already going from cloak and dagger weaponry to undercover

reporters-- i llegal groundwork is intel frost ing on the intel cake, and

intel is the frost ing on the m ili tary cake ( budgets , etc. ) ) . The crimes-

in the US-- people have 20+ years of privacy ( sealed court records) -- and

the right to tell their stories . Hence-- the inst i tutuions sever the severe

crim inal elements , do not own the crimes -- but t riumph in ending them ) .

02 August 2015

Ocham’s razor -- effiecient alternate scenario :

-- All sort of people implanted-- US government resources abused-- but many

think they are just special agents .

-- " Cont ractor Intel" is the real deal-- using the implanted people for info

-- When I get through-- Contractor Intel posts everyone on me, rather than

marks

-- The Don S Levi group-- just one of many-- and in this case-- severely

abusive

-- Don , etc. -- just jump on any voices put in

-- Seems to be a " director " -- probably hooked up to US government : Clapper

-- and Put in , and Levi-- have sim ilar voices .

That " cont ractor intel" -- the KGB involved with the implant ( see long drift

from original insight -- Chanselor Merkel noted Put in not " t ruthing out" in a

safe environment ; Many hits on 20 May 2013 ( Don S Levi’s B- day) from

Moscow-- a diversion from them-- but a sliver of conscience ( I already had

confirmat ion I got through ) -- the mis - direct ion from them as the villians

begins ( not sure what support they have-- if there is any dissent amoung

their group ) : Looks to me like they were implanted by the Air Force Space

Commanders ( the founders ) -- who probably did such to force the technology

public ( " they implant themselves , we have access " -- and then ... they have

it : we must go public ) . Probably used Clapper -- and the UO professors. Look

for not Russian intel -- but the private sector intel from Put in and his KGB

Billionaire friends -- their spies inside the US government at key points :

" James Comey " -- Commie, etc.
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01August 2015

Call the FBI and report this page (verify they see it on their end : they

will have internet access ) : quanity of reports, and no " inbound phone

number " tapped , when you find your own numbers : more than one ( also : below-

do the specific (you are on their map ) last .

MAJOR RE-ASSESSMENT: -- In 1997 the Omega Navigat ion System ends ( probable :

ear -stopper rectenna is now " im itated " -- f inger in ear ? ( no : f inger used

tact i le data-- those posted on : too bad ) -- the " classified informat ion

broadcast ing intercom " st i ll works ( turned off /on ), but is always accessible

-- This means there was a pre- ’97 prep : how many m inimum people ( and

resources ) needed for this ? I suspect Obama was implanted ’93 -- ( I think I

was implanted back to ’89 by SF Maj . David Capp ( my landlord ; private

" echoes " with specific professors starts spring ’91) -- but I " woke up to

being sedated " by three women in the summer of ’93 ( I suspect : Katherine

Anne Pearl Levi , Adam H Levi’s wife Joanna Lyons Levi , and Winona Ryder’s

" int roduct ion " to the implant -- really looks like a " pract ice run " for Don S

Levi’s son Adam H Levi ( Now a DC asst . At torney General -- investments and

securit ies-- never seen him-- but for a brief awakening ( the sedat ion

event ) : st rait brown hair ( medium length , medium build , and glasses ) -- a

probable Obama student at Harvard (legacy, graduates HS ~1986 ) ; other male

suspect -- a phi losophy grad student ~’88 -- corrected papers for Don’s

Philosophy of Ethics class ( brown hair, glasses-- tweed jacket -- Adam is my

age; this guy was a few years older-- maybe a son , foster son , or int imate

friend of Don’s ( I saw Don st roke the back of the man’s hair - line / neck at

a lecture they were at tending ) ) -- and I’m tortured 24/ 7 start ing in the

summer of ’94 ( st i ll going : violated on pillory with rotat ing " guests"

( hostages ) with implied wider audience too-- they are " posted " on me-- why

is there this procedure?: they hear me all the t ime-- cannot stop that

inbound ( not sure if they rotate through , or just get called in ("on -call"

or maybe " round -robin " with other targets ) ) -- and can talk to a target when

they "want " -- looks like that cont ractor intel " thing-- and now they are

all on me instead of someone with insider or classified info ).

-- Probable NORAD (or Air Force Space Command ) -- receiver ( radio telescope

LF) , Navy t ransm it ter (VLF ) ( Note : Adm iral Blair ( EDO, DNI # 1) and DNI # 2

O’Sullivan -- Navy; Gen. Clapper ( GeoEye / ITT; DNI # 1) : Air Force ( Gen.

Kutyna-- NORAD / Air Force Space Commander ) ;

-- My suspicion : Colonel Clapper as Tech Applicat ions head ( ’84 - see link

below ) sees implants pass through his "office," out of site of the " Air

Force Space Commanders " (Gen. Kutyna-- communicat ions cont rol specialty in

’84 ; Gen. Padden -- reconnaissance specialty in ’84 ) -- Clapper and his wife

check out the implants ( in nose-- tooth floss ( put back next day ) , or just

implanted already ) at night -- and their suburban sprawl of abuse is started

via the implanted UO professors ( Don S Levi-- probably already abusive ) . I

think CLAPPER does this with his WIFE ( profi le : at t racted to spy with big

hands-- but not ult ra handsome ) -- a " Dr. mental Don and nurse physical

Katherine " parallel ( Don -- gestured once in class-- proud of stubby
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f ingers ) :

ht tp:/ / www.afhso.af.m il/ shared/ media/ document / AFD-130515-026.pdf

-- Ear - plug simulat ion ( and gestures) require NSA analog-digital recognit ion

( the gated analog frequency slicing ; and " near m iss " pat tern matching-- the

gestures-- and the ear plug feeling would be an extension of this-- think :

works in ’84 -- no satelli tes-- I think they never updated the implant

equipment since then ( maybe using generally updated VLF transm it ters and LF

receivers-- new computers , etc , but old implants ; I est imate ~2000 ( )

frequencies on the 2200 meter ( maybe frequencies separated like an " every

other tooth " comb -- so that geographically near people’s signals do not

bleed into each other ) -- three decimals on ~135kHz-~137kHz-- 100s of public

figures ident if iable by voice/ personali ty-- many more now that I do not

recognize )

-- NSA does not necessari ly have to know why they are doing something ( info

management ) -- what did NSA know about stopper simulat ion and WIDESPREAD use?

For " unsuspect ing double agents ?" -- or EVERYONE? ( Gen. Alexander does not

" endorse this at all." )

-- VERY evil agendas are RARE-- hence a smaller group is expected ( despite

suburban sprawl over decades-- night by night , year by year-- using UO

folks, including actor Robert Ryan’s son , UO philosophy professor Cheyney

Ryan ( perceives problem : wires many to " get this huge, out in open " ), and

Don Levi’s contact with Winona Ryder (via Timothy Leary-- Don met him

get t ing his Ph.D at Harvard-- Ryder’s Godfather )) -- points of ent ry in

" six -degrees of separat ion "-- poli t icians-- at least former first lady HR

Clinton " implanted for her safety" -- actors for assistance-- without knowing

mind - reading aspect -- and some probably t ricked from being approached as

"MOSAD consultant" to surprise : implanted "MOSAD spy " -- with no real MOSAD

contact -- ie . Some coerced , blackmailed for unreal BS; at least for

" sadist ic sat isfact ion " and more cont rol , etc .-- seems the top leadership

"safety system " that is operated by Clapper ( potent ially covert ly at first ) .

-- I suspect the Omega Navigat ion System is being brought back on-- Gen.

Dempsey maybe thinking receivers for LF /VLF triangulat ion , but actually

Russian ALPHA rectenna powering beacon replacements ( "opt ions " ) ??? -- not

cool in my book-- looks like hostage extension plan

- The current US government situat ion : plenty of folks now know of

large -scale crisis-- but leadership is HIGHLY non - integrated at the top : the

info management - Clapper is probably dividing info ( part ial perspect ive

" percept ion management " with a major immersed understanding of clues and

figuring things out from observing people with few clues for years

( vicarious observer ) -- he seems to be a " knowledge of secrets " hobbyist too :

his pro cloak and dagger taken into mob code of si lence interest , etc .-- and

his front " Don ." )

-- The cleared people seem very unconnected up top-- but I see SO MANY

invest igators-- agent looking people in my neighborhood-- maybe some just

implanted and checking each other out -- but clues seem to pass -- this means
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more than gossip-- and no way they will ever let go of the official grip and

ent ry into the inevitable bust .

( NB : Don " puppets " many voices (common negat ive thread ) -- why the necessity

to make it sound like many villains-- or more than they are? )

Problem-- Clapper is cent ral-- many in WH know : maybe all do-- but there may

be m ist rust -- and the first fam ily : seem to be hostages , and I suspect the

rest of the White House staff are " internal hostages " within the broader

hostage situat ion most ly at tacked by Don Levi and his fam ily ( w/ Ray

Hyman ) -- CLAPPER having access to the " security frequencies" that are

probably different than the " agent implant" frequencies-- gives access that

was not suspected-- and they cont inue to be hostages .

There is some mili tary integrat ion in response -- I’ve heard generals

( Dempsey, Alexander and maybe Breedlove ) -- Dempsey considering solut ions ,

Alexander concerned about my patent info-- etc .-- but unclear why they have

not integrated a const i tut ionally appropriate response-- many

officers / soldiers may be hostages too, and get t ing info via a Clapper who is

implicat ing the president. How much " official informat ion " ( not m ine ) is

not vet ted by Clapper before dist ribut ion ? The WH hostage situat ion : again-

looks like they have as separate frequency range for WH security-- Clapper

runs this too-- and Clapper is at the heart of the crim inal problem going

back decades .

-- Hearing that some leadership ( FBI head Comey, maybe others ( maybe Clapper

and his wife Sue too ) ) -- are implanted , facing massive flack , and afraid

that if they leave their posit ions , they will be "permanent hostages "-- not

sure what they see on the other side of the quest ion marks-- the classified

info wall cont rolled by Clapper ( et . al ? ) .

I can see some leadership de- mot ivated by perceived legal consequences-- |

hear many poli t icians-- and have not if ied them that they endanger their own

lives by not act ing quickly-- and not to be stalled by tech BS ( Clapper et ,

al .: anecdotal crux issues ) buying t ime for psychopaths to kill fam ilies ,

etc.

A bit speculat ive-- but looks like a Levi MO-- if a narcot ic is used-- |

suspect Dilaudid-- ment ioned at local ERs in Eugene when I’ve taken my

mother there-- Don S Levi’s wife was a nurse in Eugene-- schedule 2-- very

addict ive opiate, ~2.5 x as st rong as oxycodone per mg-- shorter 6 hour

high-- ext reme withdrawal from cold - turkey .

I hear much in the way of " anecdotal crux issues " -- seems to be a

"hypothesize problems we may face" crew-- most ly young people-- " a

pre- Codename Tempest ( m id 80s ) generat ion ; easier for Clapper to

int im idate-- can use new jargon to int im idate non - tech managers , etc . ) -- are

they the only ones cleared to solve problems here? Problem generators ? Told

to buy t ime to get the Omega up to power rectennas if the Russian Alpha is

taken down ? The ent ire situat ion looks like Clappers fantasy-- but I’d

suspect that it may have been " appropriated " by others for crim inal

monetary , etc. gain -- unbeknownst to him .
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On 10 Apri l (DJ) 2014-- seemed " global went down with local relays "--

Russian ALPAH down ? 11Apri l 2014 --the 411-- " Bush is in lockdown "-- a clue

from a man on a phone indicat ing a message ( maybe Russian ? 41 and / or 43-- 41

appologized to me ( for what ? maybe the ’89 implant ing : computer wiz kid ) ; 43

said his adm inist rat ion pushed waterboarding to see why their security

m ind - readers were not available for use)-- cp : Put in demanding a Dest royer

( seeing Adm . Blair at EDO? ) -- so I’m not certain where they were in their

invest igat ion at that point ( 1 may have heard Put in recent ly-- thinking he

m ight remember , many years from now, my comment : " there’s a beacon in my

backyard " -- long after turning off the ALPHA rectenna powering navigat ion

beacons ( which amateur radio operators suggest has info-- see link ) :

ht tp:/ / www.vlf.i t / alphat rond/ alpha.htm

This may just power up rectennas, but may have implant signals too

( inbound ) : or just used for other info t ransfer ( divide by 10 ( cheep smaller

elect ronic parts ( auto-gain off -boarded with echo ) ) , 2200 meter as global

" ham LF radio" ( low signal compet it ion ) , etc .-- suggest a parallel implant

line ) .

30 July 2015b

Below-- execut ive summary-- does the president get this clari ty from you ? If

big scare # s-- and not nukes-- please elaborate how , and how fast .

Subject: Clapper : fall guy for Dempsey ? I’m not sure if Clapper is in a vs

with Dempsey-- but consider :

1) going back to ’93 -- this looks a like a tact ically organized approach-

Dempsey is 11B too-- and the spy shit looks sub - par ( diversion vs. ? ( double

reverse psychology, etc .) ) -- preparing the switch - board relays to simulate

operat ing ear -stopper - plugs by the feel of one in the ear : turn of

inter -communicat ion , while the outbound ( and inbound ) st i ll is avai lable-

this , set up before the Omega beacons ( powering ear -stoppers ) were shut

down .

2 ) Clapper may have been asked to buy t ime ( by Dempsey) while the defunct

since ’97 Omega was set up to replace the Alpha -- seeing that Russia had

the power to drop the implant powering beacons ( " Opt ions " -- to do what ? )

3 ) Clapper may have been used by his peers : fool Dempsy ( peer support /

manipulat ion too ) , etc : that Malech reader doesn’t work-- you don’t have to

worry ... ( and they get recorded )

I don’t accuse the m ili tary command of anything other than what they are

doing now ( using a rape- cult and raping people into si lence : not

" suppressive fire " -- unloading on a crowd ) -- and how far does this go back ?

Again-- Clapper as " # 1 spy " is a bit different than Dempsey as " # 1 soldier "

Also : Dempsy, appearing to " be a problem solver" and Clapper a "problem
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maker ." -- both are suspects for me-- but Dempsy could stop this in a way

that Clapper could not prevent ( and not vice -versa ( other than a "press

release " ).

Also-- I’d look into ’87 at Ft . Benning-- how many implanted ? Me? There was

a " Bat talion name change parade " -- HUGE-- Dempsey, again-- 11B-- West

Point -- but Ft . Benning is VERY infant ry ( Infant ry, Air Assault , Airborne,

Ranger, Special Forces ).

Again-- severe this blight : disown , and t riumph with a huge bust -- a PR

would do-- full response from every legal angle-- and no more risk than

CodeName Tempest Issues-- much bigger-- and this would also bring on full

forces for preparedness for the inevitable ( already here ): brain -computer

interfacing and Malech distance m ind readers ( less of an info loss threat

than un - shielded monitor emot ions decoded at a distance ( human memory :

fallible-- daydreams-- quant ity of info-- biggest " integrated " priori t ies

already implied by budgets ( bombs , t roops , and deployment-- and the defense

against such ) ) -- any reference to Nukes : BS ( faraday cages , authorizat ion

codes from top to bot tom , major safety and speed of deployment backups ) ) --

informat ion at t ri t ion and informat ion inflat ion , etc.-- and

counter - st rategies to a slow to grow problem needs fuller force immediately

against the soon - public knowledge ( e.g .: don’t surprise your full capabili ty

forces with a science announcement from left field ) ) -- + the cost of

hostages , and diplomat ic impact by t rying to own these internat ional crimes

longer .

Also-- people were fooled that they were " double agents " here in the US-- as

if Mossad , etc. would not simply deny this if i t were real-- and of course,

another t rick to manipulate .

30 July 2015

Russia could take the lead in the ending of the internat ional implant

hostage situat ion ( and idiot ic world take over at tempt ): drop the ALPHA

Russian NAVAID immediately-- all implants go dead ? ( rectenna range ) .

( Watch out for US cirm inal m ili tary leadership ( not all , I hope-- no signs

of dissent yet for me : really ashamed of the US mili tary at this point : not

defending The Const itut ion , defending your leadership’s " bri lliant higher

values " ( they don’t deserve morale, unt i l they are moral -- but I already see

it now : they care shit zero about me, and the current state of war crimes

under more scrut iny indicates a long past even worse ) bringing on the old

OMEGA to replace this (Mart in Dempsy : unt rustworthy-- other covert nat ions

sabotage these ) ) .

29 July 2015

Looking back-- ( and see below ) -- I think the Omega Navigat ion System was

taken down on purpuse-- and that there was pre- planning going back at least

to 1993 ( the pract ice run on me by Adam H Levi-- probably for Obama later-

a Harvard Law prodegy ( think : Harvard , Yale, lawyers, managers-- the
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" president ial demographic" -- who else would look like such an obvious future

candidate ) -- this is looking m ili tant ly organized-- crim inals " learn by

doing " -- m ili tary learns to t rain and pract ice. Me being tortured 24 /7-

starts in the summer of ’94-- less than three years before the 1997 closing

of the Omega Navigat ion System ( see just below ) . Again-- obvious " secret

world take - over at tempt " -- but I’m not sure where a "m is - guided ( simple

m inded ) good ut i li tarian intent ions" end and the crim inal "make money and

rape" agenda starts (personel)-- buying t ime now gives obviously evi l and

crim inal elements t ime to do more crimes-- if a nuke crew was placed-

buying t ime to find them makes a nuke launch more likely : a press release

ends that threat just about immediately as the full force of the inst i tut ion

is brought to bare ( think : nuke crews not evi l-- but brain -washed and

t ricked into thinking they would be doing the right thing-- what pat terns do

you see now ? ) Look at the current solut ions used by the m ili tary-- out in

the open , doing the crimes they are denying they did in the past .

28 July 2015b

I’m certain that Joint Chiefs of Staff head Mart in Dempsy is hooked on an

opiate . His " think I’ll get in the kool -aid line" remark a couple years ago

( hint ing at " get out of jai l by pretending to be hostages " -- implicat ing the

ent ire White House ) -- and hearing what sounded like him shoot ing up ( thought

it was diaphragm at tacks ) -- and the dumb pun on his name ( MD) -- probably

hooked-- coerced , or using this as an excuse .

Over the years-- I’ve heard one " not the Pentagon " senario after another-

also-- look at the Pentagon issue with gambling and prositut ion paid for by

US tax payers-- these idiots probablly started pushing implants post 1997-

after the Omega Navigat ion Network was dismant led , and the external

ear -canal stoppers stopped working . Of course the UO folks are evi l-- but

thinking these professors pulled this over on the Pentagon is ludicrous-

they don’t have that organized t raining that would lead even to ideas like

doing a pract ice run on me ( summer 1993 ) before im lpant ing Obama at

Harvard-- looks like Comey was placed for soldiers to think they needed to

kill the president , since his pat tern was to not let a wounded leader be

coerced . These are WAR crimes that delay full inst i tut ional preparedness for

the inevitable computer brain interfacing-- and not due to Nukes ( Faraday

Caged -- protected from all elect ro magnet ic at tacks ) -- nothing fast and

huge-- this is insane-- beyond incompetence-- they ( the m ili tary leadership )

are most likely t rying to cover for raping celebrit ies ( the prositutes on

expense accounts thing ) -- and for raking in money with insider t rading ( the

richest people on the planet : I’ve heard them ) . The idea that some small

cont ingent -- the UO profs , " Adam & the President ," molestor Clapper,

Vect rus-- some ret ired Air Force Space Commanders -- doing this : what a

joke-- but what would you expect from crim inals to divert to, when they are

so stupid , they think that their hostages will not RUN to that tank of

computer - brain interfacing and verified test imony com ing down the road

( foreign intel folks must have already reported : low voltage different ial

osci lloscope probes in noses , ears , etc. ) Where else would you expect an

OBVIOUS world take over at tempt , using US taxpayer money and resources with

a bone- headed reduct ion of values to ut i li tarianism and their " science" of

"we know bet ter " as an exuse to themselves . They are rapists and
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mass - murderers-- plain and simple - look at their approach right now ( expect

the worst to be " reluctant supporters " -- this lends even more credibi li ty to

the crimes : " I don’t want to-- but we must .") Shame on you to all m ili tary

folks who are act ive, and know . I’m an 11B NG specialist from ’87-’93-- and

these war crim inals are not the heroes of World War II-- these are spoiled

brats who’d start World War III since THEIR lives are over ( current global

provocat ions )

A voice claim ing to be from communicat ions cont ractor Harris sounded floored

when report ing the Pentagon refusal that they jam the signals-- but had

expected such from the WH (given the " radio show .") The soldier report ing

that he’d called people into a signal free zone to see what the hell was

going on reported : " they already knew ."

I’m not sure how calls are done ( I was implanted in my sleep 24+ years

ago ) -- you don’t need " equipment " -- even samplers can be done by sign

language ( agents in the field , t ime-stamping recordings with gestgures ); but

I’d look-- have the " stoppers " seemed to work ? Test them ( do they em it a

radio signal when an inbound signal should light up the rectenna ?) -- how

many " young soldiers " would it take to make this seem to work ? or the

tact i le feeling ( sent in signal ) of one in the ear ? ( maybe t ry a finger in

the ear , or nose ) , Or some " fake cont rollers ?" Also-- who are the marks ? The

actors and / or the soldiers and / or the rich and powerful people ?

Again-- the current approach to solut ions indicates the crimes they are

t rying to hide.

28 July 2015

Given that the implants are rectenna powered-- maybe the " ear - stoppers " are

too : could be that the Russian ALPHA NAVAID beacons power the implant

(~16.2kHz ) -- makes sense , i f fram ing the USSR-- but the US Omega navigat ion

system beacons may have been used for the ear - stoppers ( maybe a joke on

" heroic help " ) -- but this was dismant led , ending in 1997. Could be the

crimes were widened dramat ically after that , as the program managers did not

update the stoppers .

28 July 2015

Given that the top would t ruth -out at this point -- this makes sense :

I’ve heard about 50 people who are crim inally involved with the UO profs-

Don S Levi , Ray Hyman-- etc .-- basically "st ress -emot ion drama drug addicts"

protect ing their fix supply .

These people may be m isinformed that helping them against the top US

leadership ( that the UO profs have access to ) : Again-- about 50 fam ily

members, friends , peers, and former students-- involved in opposit ion to the

US leadership-- who are obviously looking suspect with their current

barbaric approach to " safety ."
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So-- yes-- look into a flaw ( bat tery or rectenna ( what frequency ? Omega ?

Old ? Burnout ) ) that the senior leadership did not know about-- and this

(st i ll ) being exploited by the UO " radical" professors, etc.

27 July 2015

ht tp:/ / www.afhso.af.m il/ shared/ media/ document / AFD-130515-026.pdf

This is from Air Force magazine November 1984 -- The Malech based m ind - radio

tech goes back to 1974 , and there are less than a dozen people in the Air

Force leadership that would be relevant to the implant tech : the Air Force

Space Commanders ( the founders) look like they had this ( "NASA grade

receivers " ) -- e.g. Gen. Kutyna ( p . 157 - no photo ) running communicat ions

and sensor tech , Gen. Paden running reconaisance ( listed ) , etc. Col. James

Clapper was running that "office with a desk" at the top of AF tech intel-

this tech would have passed through there-- and just about only he could

steal this without the group knowing .

Looking back on the Codename Tempest issues ( public for some t ime ) -- many

tech issues including monitors not being shielded : they could be decoded at

a distance by monitoring their em inat ions remotely-- and there is much more

informat ion throughput on a monitor than through a person’s head that would

be valuable informat ion (both government and private sector : at the t ime-

less monitors = more valuable throughput per monitor ) -- this was a global

issue-- st i ll addressed : but you can see that this issue, caught in

progress , would provide more info with less diplomat ic or legal risk ( humans

not violated , just machines ) . And monitor sheilding was just one issue .

Every count ry would have stat ist ics on this-- I don’t recall war crimes

being done to deal with it . Again : get your humanity-- some many nat ional

t reasures ( here and abroad ) may die after years , if not decades of being

hostages-- probably many in Clapper’s sphere .

25 July 2015a

Hostages : please back - up my call to the FBI , ODNI , and DOJ-- a good lie : "I

have a friend who I reasonably suspect is implanted with some sort of

communicat ions device-- they pointed me to (b )(6 ) website-- and I see

this as real-- more than a paranoid suspicion-- could you please look into

it -- I’d rather not comprim ise my friend’s privacy." -- or just relate your

real story-- probably the best . No legal consequences to express you very

real suspicions about a crime-- you will not be busted for seem ing crazy

( those implanted in their sleep , etc. )

-

( b ) (6 )
The DOJ intel switchboard ( 202 ) 514-1057 -- get t ing

direct ly ( no operator relay ) and hearing her deny she knew who I was , and

our prior conversat ion when she had called me back and confirmed my contact

about a year ago :
( b ) ( 3 )
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25 July 2015

At this point : realizing . - I wi ll have to wait 5-10 years for the science

of brain -computer interfacing and verified test imony to emerge: my contact

was contained .

Codename tempest ( the 80s discovery of emanat ions being analyzed ( like

seeing computer screens from the elect rical emanat ions ) ) . this was a much

bigger threat caught in progress : tech levels of info . stolen remotely,

without the legal diplomat ic risk of violat ing human beings . look at the

impact assessment for that . you will see this radio- m ind tech . has much less

info at stake, and having to at least "brain -rape " people to get the info .

this alone demonst rates the REAL intel leadership already had a feel for the

real threat . less than that from Codename Tempest adjustments. This includes

private sector .

Also . Nuke crews are radio protected ( think MX " garages " having Faraday

cages ) . they have been since the beginning of elect ronic warfare analysis

( protect ion from elect rical bombs and satali te at tacks to knock out the

equipment ) : even if crews were at tacked . there is so much back - up on speed

of deployment , and safety t riple checks . this would not really be an issue

either .

So. given that , and that I hear these government officials: clear . my

contact has been contained . and we will have to wait for the tank of science

developing computer brain interfacing com ing down the road ( incent ivized by

money . think Nintendo We, Sony Playstat ion , Microsoft XBox and an HDMI

interface. a pair of glasses or hat where the elect ronics in the glasses or

hat do the high speed pre- calibrated "reverse speed t riangulat ing" of the

signal to sum weaves of 60 gig a Hz wi - fi and have independent t im ing for

different regions of the brain ( think the cord of nerves going back from the

eyes and the visual areas at the back of the brain ( and user adjusted

" focus " variables ) ) . the informat ion provided by the computer can be any

speed : like 24Hz or 60Hz or 120Hz . the pat terns generated by the interface,

probably in the kHz . Hz here seen as frames per second ) ) . When used in

reverse ( st imulat ing signals recieved ) , this will also bring the inner voice

out ( already discussed publicly by scient ists : the data . your voice as you

speak has the parallel of the inner voice too ) ) . this will bring verified

test imony ( the est imate by Brian Pasley . a public internat ional science

development in about 5-10 years out ( see the 2011 Guardian art icle )). and

improved precision in invest igat ions . then , the hostages can begin to verify

their test imony, and break up .

The " fascist rape cult " running the US government . ( Fascist here: although

not really about ut i li tarian efficiency ( somehow . my delayed addit ional

foundat ion with rest i tut ion . is less valuable than rape for crowd -cont rol ) .

they really are about total cont rol of a government - private sector synergy .

but just end up killing, raping, and stealing money . not changing democrat ic

public at t i tudes through educat ion , but probably obst ruct ing help ( like now :

" you won’t turn our weapon in to just ice and medicine " like a cure for the

blind and auto - pain or chronic depression reducers that detect, and offset
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pain or depression with pleasure without chem ical side effects.

My addit ional charity foundat ion to reduce suffering and protect

bio - diversity : always good to increase the variables ( goals , init ial money ) .

to make addit ions t ied to any other variables (good or bad ) = evi l .=

And me : I would offset delays from lower init ial principle ( lower than all

my money, m inus living and project expenses ) . keeping more money for my

" added value" use , and I would pay the future loss from any one lower

init ial principle foundat ion in the future with " interest " by start ing a

secondary foundat ion ( some project money ) : more than making up for the

" one - t ime" losses of gift arising from hit t ing the same goals adjusted for

inflat ion later ( an area . not perpetual losses ) . these secondary

foundat ions. all this . no more logist ically cont roversial than global

pension system last ing three back -to -back ret irement funds and perpetual

foundat ions not being out lawed globally . Delays in just ice, due process , and

rest i tut ion for me result in thousands dead daily .

23 July 2015b

Called the ODNI General Councel today : 23 July 2015 -- after calling the DOJ

intel switchboard ( 202 ) 514-1057 -- get t ing ( b)(6 )(b )(7)(C ) direct ly ( no

operator relay ) and hearing her deny she knew who Iwas, and our prior

conversat ion when shehad called meback and confirmed my contact about a
( b )( 3 )

year ago :

ht tp:/ / www.dni.gov/ index.php/ about / organizat ion/ office-of-general-counsel-wh

O-we- are

NOW WOULD BE A GOOD TIME TO BACK UP MY CONTACT FROM EVERY DIRECTION : BOTH

DOJ(ask for (b )(6 )(b )(7 )( C ) and (b )( 3 ) (b )(6 )

23 July 2015

I’ve noted in my emails to US leadership : the hostages need to be

interogated in any event -- why do I , or anyone, have to be raped on a

pillory up here ? Don S Levi is the most vicious rapist , with Ray Hyman a

distant second-- they could be removed-- and it sounds like you contact them

and deal with them anyway : tell them they will be arrested if they do

anything but police the info-- if you are worried about other people being

" thrown in the zone." But -- bet ter yet -- instead of using a rape cult to

"veri fy that people are not going to the press or FBI" -- why not use intel
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to do this-- and only verify that they are not going to the press ? This way,

any other classified info ( I’ve heard people were posted on government

officials ) -- this info would be less in risk of being sold .

US Intel-- the rape cult is not huge-- replace them with your own in the

head interrogators. Safer -- more cont rollable-- and it is alreadyobvious

that you are USING this cult now .

And also-- Nukes are not at stake ( more than t riple back - up on quick

deployment and robust verif icaton : 60+ years and no false bombings ) .

Where are any "scare numbers " comming from : econom ic impact from informat ion

at t ri t rion , in an era of informat ion inflat ion ? Again-- new ways to do

crimes , but the same number of crim inals on average; new ways to gather

info, but the same budgets on average ( and baseline with current methods

with less risk : blow -dart radio listent ing devices , cameras and m icrophones

in rooms , monitor emmisions , and hacking computers and remotely viewing ) --

and then the endless benefits , like verified test imony (quest ion mark /

green light ) ; cure for the blind ( with independent brain regions and

t im ings ) ; automat ic pain reducures ( sense, and compensate with pleasure );

automat ic depression reducers as well : think-- global reduct ion of domest ic

abuse, and pain . Women having a baby m ight like this , etc .-- you are holding

back a consdierable amount of suffering reduct ion on planet earth .

20 July 2015

An idea-- run quickly down the chain of command to everyone ( even in the

mail ) -- give everyone an " ear stopper " for the mean - t ime-- given them enough

for friends and fam ilies-- if not manufacut red-- they are simple-- make the

equivalent ASAP-- engineers do not need to know why they are making

" wideband radio tone" devices ( eg : blocking the outbound ( and hence , also

the inbound auto -gain calibrator ) -- this would be low- power radio noise ) ) .

19 July 2015

Here is my current speculat ion : What Don S Levi does as a " full t ime job " --

James Clapper does as a "hobby."

--Hearing a voice -- Gen. Denis Blair-- we didn’t set up that " ready -made

conspiracy theory" that the UO profs stumbled upon ( dit to with Gen. Kutyna )

--Clapper-- now in charge of DNI ( where’s Lt . Gen Stewart ? ) -- probably in

charge of the compartmentalized implant program , and "who gets to know about

it "

--Clapper-- would know that replacing every intel head ( top , and specific

intel branch : FBI , CIA, NSA, DOJ, etc . ) -- buys t ime , and slows

preparedness-- staffs have to get up to speed .

--The DOD did not need more t ime to prepare with an intel buy-t ime
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diversion : they are " good -to -go " ( verify this : I’ve heard it plenty-- looks

like they had to discover the problem independent ly)

--Hearing : every significant figure is not in harmony with Clapper ( S

O’Sullivan , R. Lit t , Kutyna , Blair ) -- Kutyna , Blair , Meyerriecks-- willing

to " t ruth - out" with verified test imony .

--Clapper seems in tandem with Don Levi at t imes : " tech cruxes" that don’t

take full " negat ive feedback loop " ecology of informat ion , threat

m it igat ions into accounts-- basically : looking at future inevitable

problems , not solving the current crisis-- actually using hypothet icals to

buy t ime : and knowing buying t ime means people are brain - raped , but t - raped ,

injured , and killed .

--The implant program-- they would know about " ear stoppers " -- radio white

noise generators that operate as an external switch -- for those who got one :

not adequate to the highest levels of classified informat ion : the implants

were designed for field agents ( and unsuspect ing double agents ) with " need

to know " levels of knowledge-- not managers only get t ing 10 % of the

broadcast info on a " secret phone line." ( more info broadcast out from

agents , as they observe: only vocal needed for communicat ion ) . Did everyone

get " ear stoppers ? " -- seems the UO profs did not -- and they discovered more

when they random ly tuned into frequencies ( the "ready - made conspiracy

theory " ) -- and they look like a common mart ial arts tact ic : diversion-- a

flashy ( LSD drug users , and molesters ) diversion -- given that Clapper did

not know when the crimes would be " caught ."

Again -- my speculat ion : A young clapper in his 30s -40s -- USAF, in his spare

t ime-- sets up the UO profs ( before Don S Levi has President Obama implanted

at Harvard ~1990 via his son , a student there : Adam H Levi ( now a DC

assistant AG) ) ( Clapper sounds a bit like Don S Levi-- like Moe from the

three stooges ) . 30 years later : he is in charge of the DNI ( go back a year

or so : hear his confession , as if he were being puppet - ed to make it with

" Cheyney Ryanb " who sounds a bit like the "Gen. Kutyna voice " ( st rong

tenor ) ) -- may have t ried to frame Gen. Kutyna with " dumb puns" and

"psychopath calling cards" ).

05 June 2015

Under the radar solut ion : call every head direct ly or with public address

recording on the implant signal line ( call this # ) : ~$ 5000 direct deposit

for lost work and t ransportat ion costs to a hospital for de- implant ing

( potent ial : plane reservat ions made for rural , internat ional survivors,

etc. ) : Deposit ion at hospital ( m ight be a " recorded " swearing out before

de - implant ing ) and implant material kept : ~$ 500,000 direct deposit after ;

keep in touch for any further li t igat ion , etc.

04 June 2015

I expect a 2016 president ial elect ion ETA goal for the crim inals-- with the
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" no info" lid on the " raped press" pressure -- li fted ( at least by Don S

Levi and Barack Obama ) :

1) Don S Levi ( age 79-- and liberal , not progressive ) -- would mot ive :

narcissist ic spectacle, and damage risk ( historical spectacle)

2 ) Barack Obama (meet ing Don over 20 years ago, would like to "win for the

Dems") would go for a " last m inute swift boat veterans" fram ing of the

candidate ( think the 411( info, Bush 41-- after DJ 4-10 , more global

communicat ions networks down to check local influence ) : " Bush is in lock

down " clue I got Apri l 11, 2014 ) -- would be a too late to prove wrong

fram ing that would impact the elect ion : mot ive-- narcissist ic spectacle and

"winning."

Method : mult iple quest ion marks ( red herrings , etc. ) , non -compliance ,

rest rict size of force deployed to issues (" top secret " ), exploit manager

psychology ( accountabili ty, black -mailing from in head info ( Rice ( look at

her " public " act ions: freeze, assess , then : this is no a solut ion ) ) , exploit

bad department cultures, use fellow crim inals ( Pentagon cont ractor

interfaces ).

US GOVERNMENT: PEOPLE HAVE COMMON SENSE-- FREEZE WHILE WE LOOK AT NUKE

ISSUES WITH QUICK IMPLANT VARIABLES ( CREWS & LEADERSHIP + PREDELGATION

ISSUES) -- THE ONLY SCALE FAST THREAT-- MAKES SENSE. TWO YEARS INTO THIS : YOU

HAVE RADIO THREATS TAKEN CARE OF ALREADY (more " conversat ions" in heads ,

when outer ones were already addressed ) -- OTHER THAN YOU DOING THIS TO

YOURSELVES ( frequency " doors " opened by US ) . OTHER THREATS TAKE TIME TO

DEVELOP -- ONLY CRIMINALS WANT THIS TO REMAIN SECRET-- OTHER THEATS WOULD BE

MET BETTER WITH A WIDER FORCE ADDRESSING THEM .

I am not confident that the real Pentagon has been cleared-- most likely

that " 3rd opt ion group " simulated this : nuke crews-- st i ll accessible and

pliable . Four months after clearance-- and st i ll war crimes ?

Also the solut ion is simple : call up everyone on the implant line, one at a

t ime : offer rest i tut ion ( direct deposit ) and a de- implant ing scheduled at a

local hospital. Public disclosure necessary .

03 June 2015

Not ing-- you may have a hard t ime finding those NASA grade Low Frequency

( 2200 meter band , 136KHz ) receivers to t riangulate signals ( esp . w/ o

m ili tary or government cooperat ion globally ) .

A couple of opt ions :

1) Use the inbound as a PA : -- with a recording on repeat , give a phone # --

and offer init ial rest i tut ion and de- implant ing just about all languages-

could be done off me line-- the local abusers -- are not checking everyone-

people who used to hear government tech buyers now hear only me .

2 ) After FAST emergency preparedness ( implanted nuke crews / leadership +
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predelegat ion events ) -- a press release that reveals the suspects ( probably

plural ) -- those providing inbound signals-- anyone caught at that point is

an idiot -- slower issues with implants ( e.g .: abduct ions to gain nuke

communicat ion line access ) = problems of scale that are addressed more

quickly with more expert ise that comes with a press release . The mili taries

of the world will do this press release without a coup , or firing a shot -

looks like global leadership had too much conflict of interest , and complete

detachment from impact reali tes .

AP -- Eugene local ( today ) and global press violated -- the pressure with

the not - enough - info lid on t ight : goal is clear -- massive risk , and a huge

" look at me" ( for those already narcissist ically addicted at scale ) .

This implant was designed for agents-- the inbound is low- bandwidth (VLF-

for the low powered internal receiver ) -- the outbound has more info (LF-

can be heard with very sensit ive receivers ) -- there would be " remote

viewers " going back to the original concept ion-- where are these people? The

inbound signal is not necessary ( powered by the beacons ~16.2KHz ) -- and

m ight be detected . The 136KHz range ( 2200 meter LF) is globally set aside

for " ham radio " test ing .

That " dumb idea " : " they implant themselves , we have access " ( probably

Reagan’s idea , revealed by Put in ( with double meaning joke) -- st i ll bad

( violat ing ) -- but would imply : this is used publicly in short order-- they

would have it too . Nuke crews made accessible to local t ransm it ters was

never a goal : radio waves are perfect sine waves-- you can predict the next

peak just out of the curve of the present one-- and phase cancel and add to

replace local signals with yours (AM type-- even with stat ic ) -- maybe

peppered implanted crew members werre found by m ili tary dragnet implant ing

( I was at Ft . Benning in 1987-- and a published wiz- kid by then ) .

02 June 2015

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Bat t lefield_ Airborne_ Communicat ions_ Node

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Exelis_ Inc.

Note the BACN debate ( technical vs. bureaucracy of acquisit ion ) : the

scient ists were hit t ing a block when pushing for moving to an air command

that may have reassigned some radio frequency ranges . Beyond radio frequency

assignment relat ing to any implant cont ractor , this relates to Exelis

specifically : they are a ground communicat ions company, and air tech

cont ractors would be used-- and my research indicates they have the implant

tech ( property t rai l : RG Malech ( 1974 patent ) , Dorne & Margolin , EDO, ITT,

Exelis (Vect rus )) -- i t makes sense that they would use their marks to resist

this . I think that the " art ist collect ion " ( like actors , t ricked into being

implanted with " fai l - safe script recitat ion " ( embarrassing to disclose ) )

were hearing people they were posted on , much like many hear only me now-

the marks of the cont ractor ( intel ) ( the implanted bureaucracy of

acquisit ion ) . They probably were there to report ( when interrogated in their

heads ) i f they heard anything-- and that m ight t rigger closer looks at

potent ial tapes . The cont ractors would have " remote glasses" w / o implants-
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could experience the stars with at least 10x as much informat ion ( vivid sex ,

etc. ) . Excelis is a global cont ractor ( as is ITT) -- and have probably placed

leadership in many governments , at cri t ical security points .

Those arguing for non -disclosure for preparedness seem to forget: get t ing

the full force on board gets you more prepared faster . And computer - brain

interfacing is a tank of science com ing down the road ( already here ) -- you

have no choice, and get t ing the full force working gets this resolved

faster . Ask-- do these " experts" demanding non -disclosure have a conflict of

interest ( they will face t rials ) . From what I’ve seen-- the president is

hooked up to the University of Oregon professors and Don S Levi through his

Harvard contact with Adam H Levi-- not the cont ractor intel , which may have

been init iated by the " Levi -cult " -- but which probably detached with some

folks who did not need to be raped into compliance, but wanted to do this .

Of course : any people who " got into " doing the cont ractor intel would not

stay connected to the UO/ Levi -cult group or those raped into compliance .

01June 2015

People seem to shut up when I ask " Do you work for ITT? " (ITT would have had

the " t rade secret " that is now public domain ) .

I’ve heard " we’ve wired nuke crews globally to keep the world safe "

scenarios-- this is dangerous , as LF & VLF amplitude modulat ion signals

(where only the peeks are changed in a perfect sine wave) -- can be

" ant icipated " by the change in the sine wave curve-- a computer could

ant icipate then next peak , and not only phase-cancel the signal , but

add / subt ract to create outbound signals and inbound signals that they

cont rol ( their content ) -- and this could be faded in slowly over weeks

( using " typical recordings" etc . ) -- also violates so many democrat ically

approved treat ies-- and is egregiously provocat ive and invasive into core

nat ional defense measures . I suspect crews were " peppered " with implanted

people-- due only to drag- net implant ing ( West Point , etc. ) in the

cont ractor demographic .

The " Barrack Obama" voice-- at just about the only t ime sounding decent and

helpful : a lie . He claimed -- the outbound is 162KHz-- but there is a 162KHz

2 Megawat t t ransm it ter in France -- and global " NASA grade receivers " would

not hear a 162KHz rectenna powered implant ( the 16.2KHz band may be used for

the rectenna power-- looks like a Russian Alpha navaid beacon frequency).

162KHZ - French t ime beacon

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ TDF_ t ime_ signal

This indicates-- more like 136KHz on the outbound-- ~13.6KHz on the inbound

( again , process of elim inat ion with those who have the equipment ) .

The " Barrack Obama" voice-- at just about the only t ime sounding decent and

helpful : a lie . He claimed -- the outbound is 162KHz-- but there is a 162KHz

2 Megawat t t ransm it ter in France-- and global " NASA grade receivers " would

not hear a 162KHz rectenna powered implant ( the 16.2KHz band may be used for
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the rectenna power-- looks like a Russian Alpha navaid beacon frequency ).

Any " Iwas providing a diversion " not ion is ludicroius-- people would not

stop t rying a " jammer" if 162KHz fai led-- he was going for the " I’m

at tacked , need help , and am trying to help ."-- BS . ( Ham radio-- I’ve revised

my est imate-- looking at Europe too : 136KHz out from the head-- maybe a

1360KHz inner -- divide by 10 and mult iply by 10 components , I think, are

more common ( hence developed more ) -- 16.2KHz-- maybe used for the rectenna ) .

Also-- I’ve been moving server hosts -- back to the US ( from one.com in

Denmark ) -- with a VPS ( faster, can scale up-- my front lawn is mown too , and

I’m prepared for press releases st rait from my head when the press has a

usable " inner voice on a speaker " -- given the current need for an cit izen

informat ion m ili t ia in light of the legal and m ili tary fai lure . PRESS-- go

to MIT, etc .-- they can put inner voice on a speaker : a cit izen " informat ion

m ili t ia " has become necessary in light of legal and m ilt iary fai lure .

( This is nowhere remotely near legal-- the conflict of interest is clear-

AG " Lynch " and " it depends on what the meaning of word ’ is ’ is ." Clear to

me-- a malignant narcissist -- in a " look at me temper tant rum " -- make the

" look at me" huge . Again-- when it sounds like officials are on the line

( recognizable voices ) starlets ( including my friend Winona Ryder ) let them

know she’s been raped over the implant by Obama-- she wouldn’t fuck around

with something this important -- others have said the same-- looks like a "my

life is over, I’ll take advantage of opportunit ies " thing-- and the " no one

will believe this MO ." )

FBI approach is probably the block priori ty ( don’t let hostages pursue legal

act ion , under the radar-- make the press furious , and blow the lid off

big -t ime ) .

Death sentence - not for President ( probably the Hague, or soli tary-- too

big , unprecedented ) -- for peers roped in over the last two years .

Noted the racist Idea I heard about ( either Rice or Lynch relat ing : " they

want to foment a black rebellion " -- as if black people in general can’t

dist inguish a black man from a psychopath ) .

Re : Susan Rice-- she did the right thing-- there is a " car crash " crisis-

" freeze" for init ial assessment makes sense-- any thoughts she had ( probably

manipulated ) -- should have been private-- not " real " -- and irrelevant . A

m iddle finger response from the president -- instead of a sigh of relief when

she says ~ " we don’t do this " -- now, a year+ later-- pret ty clear .

Why am I st i ll violated ? Because people are get t ing less info to report ? Are

less mot ivated ? Don’t have books to read if thrown in permanent ly in a

public space?

The press : will " double blind " with invest igators ( i f they have not

already) -- and approach scient ists for " inner voice in a box " -- ( Gallant ’s

Berkeley group-- B. Pasley, Kurzweil , etc .-- many scient ists could do this ,

given the init ial ideas ) .
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Again-- hard to confirm -- looks like Malia backed up Sasha -- " tension

release for the president " -- but may not have known about Sasha : " Sasha

too ? "

I know this sounds hard to believe-- m ight be " lowering expectat ions" -- but

look where we are at now :

I see :

President sides with " opt ion3" -- the m ili tary cont ractor interface people

who knew execut ions for them were com ing down the line .

Intel is told : buy t ime with phony assessments ( at least on the implant

signal ) -- buy t ime for the DOD to get their shit together .

DOD is not told -- their intel sees the CIA converge in Eugene , and begin the

process of : " this is real , pay at tent ion -- act ion needed "

Pentagon finds they are saturated beyond expectat ion-- due to soldier

hostages interact ing on the implant signal ( me ) -- and developing ( with me,

and with each other -- the " go into a war room , and pull senior cleared

t rusted staff into to find out what gives ") -- f ind out " they already

knew " -- evident ly-- not how much-- days later : barrage jammers to clear the

space-- and the rest of the DOD-- finally the m ili tary intel is heard .

Thear ( in my neighborhood ) " good to go " -- this indicates the m ili tary is

ready : given the scope of " reconnaissance Ranger spli t off teams to

implanted people take a vacat ion or have a " stop -gap " non - implanted

assistant , nuke crews and predelegat ion issues addressed ( short - term jam

cover + implanted leaders already know ( they hear me-- and could be

approached direct ly)" being quickly addressed-- m ili tary preparedness --- SO

much more fundamental than intel-- should not be an issue now .

(Also-- Intel-- this is a technology that fi ts in the spect rum-- radio

listening devices picking up speech are unacceptable too-- this just adds

ext ra-- these issues -- most ly covered -- abduct ions of foreign agents --

rare-- because their ident i t ies are not known ( pseudonyms : redacted ) -- and

there is value in just observing agents ( the observers are not revealed-

more data later with " following ") and abduct ions can lead to added value too

(observed channels can be confirmed as intel communicat ion lines with

" stat ist ically tagged " data flow measurements ).

People being fooled need to see-- history never diverges far from it ’s

t rajectories-- even computer brain interfacing is a slow tank com ing down

the road (already hear , at least with my advances ) -- radio listening

devices , and defenses-- go back a century . More than " verif ied test imony"

"auto- pain reducers " and "t reatments for blindness " are being held back ...

so is enhanced nat ional and global security ( new tools-- with advantage over

the new adversaries : terrorists and internat ional organized crime-- and at

least parity with t radit ional adversaries ) .

Of course, a crisis takes t ime to assess , esp . when your QB is raping you
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from behind .

Please play my " I hate you" tape ( if you have it -- m icrophone in my

room / neighborhood from ~two nights ago ) to the leadership-- I feel this

way-- it demonst rates the " point break " of " Chinese water torture " drips .

28 May 2015

Looking at some frequency use :

162KHZ - French t ime beacon

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ TDF_ t ime_ signal

100KHz - Russian radio navigat ion :

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ CHAYKA

MANY:

ht tp:/ / genesisradio.com.au/ VK2DX/ t ime_ signals.htm l

25 May 2015

NB : if you have not found the inbound frequencies ( I suspect 13.6KHz and

16.2KHz ) -- use the process of elim inat ion with adjustable wideband radio

noise generators ( block all , then some, etc . ) -- i f you only have my signal

to look at , listen on my outbound , to see if I’m being addressed on the

inbound-- I never have more than a three m inutes of " non - engagement "

( although when engaged in some act ivit ies : checking email,etc., rarely-

their will be less -- just rem inders about every 5 or so m inutes that I’m

st i ll being observed ).

It looks like Barack Obama is running out the clock of his president ial

term , in hopes of escaping after out of office.

Department of Defense-- you should see by now that the White House , DOJ,

FBI , DNI , etc .-- can not do their jobs . I advise a press release -- any

employees in the other agencies are too int im idated , re : " nat ional security

issues " -- you should know bet ter-- and a quick assessment should lead to

you , not " going for Mut iny on the Bounty "-- but simply let t ing the world

know what ’s up-- the sort of assessment I’d expect from the DOD :

1) Weapons of Mass Dest ruct ion -- understood that a quick check for implanted

crews , and "pre-delegat ion " ( auto- nuke policies ) that m ight be t riggered by

implanted leadership ( domest ic and foreign ) would be a first -- i .e. the

common sense that such issues m ight take priori ty over hostage release-- a

reasonable amount of t ime for the smoke to clear and take care of " fast

huge" potent iali t ies .

2 ) If the DOD has many people implanted , and did not know this-- they get

paired up with a " watch " -- most were probably " observed " for info, if
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anything.

3 ) Other threats take t ime to develop-- for combat , Ranger’s at tached to

platoons or companies in the field would hit the obvious threat -

reconnaissance teams being captured , and the base locat ion disclosed-- like

Marines having wide left and right elements on a road march-- the Ranger

elements could spli t off early and provide reconnaissance info ( radio &

otherwise ) ( other than that , need to know = don’t know; abducted soldiers

gets nothing ) .

The REAL DOD does not do war crimes for preparedness-- the intel would have

been lied to ( have heard : the White House has fai led in its integrat ion

duty-- my head -space-- used as an alternate-- mult iple intel agencies

probably using my record for the same ) .

I’d look at : DC lawyer Adam H Levi ( Don S Levi’s son ) as a potent ial "drug

dealer " -- look at John Carlin , and Barack Obama ( he probably met Adam at

Harvard )-- Obama would need more support than a rogue ( unlawful ) DOD

element-- and may be using info from his staff’s heads as blackmail , and

forcing them into rape scenarios at night (see Dempsey and Blinken ) .

Invest igators ( and others) should be asking the leadership calling the

shots : " i f this situat ion was disclosed , would you be charged , and put on

t rial?" " i f hostages were let out of the situat ion , would be charged, and

put on t rial ? " " do you think this colors your judgment ?"

24 May 2015

Foreign ( and private sector ) intel-- if you are providing " flack " to buy

t ime to obtain more US classified info-- m ight note that your adversaries

are too-- poaching US intel against you . Could be that US intel thought they

were " buying t ime" with their intel analysis (heard on the implant signal )

for the DOD to prepare-- while the DOD was not even closely to being

adequately informed about the situat ion and threats ( think weapons of mass

dest ruct ion-- nuclear, biological and chem ical : after about two weeks to

assess the nukes (crews implanted and "pre-delegat ion " auto - nuke policies

( both domest ic and foreign ( with leadership implanted and manipulate - able /

ki llable ( surprise accidents , falls , etc . ) ) -- the rest of the issues of

scale take t ime-- and buying t ime, buys t ime to enact these other threats

( chem ical , biological ) .

Thinking about the consistency of voices , despite the "puppet ing" -- see

three couples : Don S Levi ( the "nag dad " out to make you ashamed with Ph.D.

logic ) and his wife Katherine Pearl Levi ( gruff voice-- rare-- the

" physical" nurse with drugs ) ; Adam H Levi ( mocking and stupidity, the DC

drug dealer for mom ) and his wife Joanna Lyons Levi ( the " shri ll " immature

drug abuser ) ; Barrack Obama ("Jude the rape messiah " who does not resist

tandem with Adam and mocks me with him ) and his wife Michelle Obama

( pretends to be Winona Ryder ( a friend of m ine ) , and demands respect from me

(were success respect means more than the actual accomplishments ) ) . This

makes sense : the Obama’s met the Levi’s decades ago (given the present

situat ion , and the probable connect ion at Harvard in the late 80s , early
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90s ) .

22 May 2015

I’d look at both the 136KHz/ 13.6KHz ( internat ional ) and 162KHz/ 16.2KHz ( US

focus) pairings of frequencies ( outbound from head LF, inbound VLF) -- some

people may have been " double tapped " ( e.g. presidents )

19 May 2015

nb : INTERNATIONAL BAND-- more likely 136KHz outbound from heads , 13.6KHz

inbound from remote source ( internat ional frequency zones-- in US 136KHz-

st i ll ham hobby- but licensed )

Looking like Adam H Levi-- an Assistant At torney General for the Dist rict of

Columbia-- which brings the spot light from the DOJ ( although they may have

drug issues , and / or connect ions to lawyer Adam (ht tp:/ / www.nasaa.org/ )) back

to the White House ( nb : the small scale of supply that could be obtained

from an ER in Eugene , and smuggled in with Pali Noe coffee) -- could be Obama

( who probably met Adam at Harvard ) is using drugs to cont rol his staff

( makes sense, sense I can recognize their voices , making assess of

themselves -- pret ty sure that " covert hair drug tests " are already

underway :

ht tps:/ / www.omegalabs.net / hair-test ing-service/ hair-test ing-faqs/ other-servi

ces.cmsx

Really sad : looking like the president sem iconsciously nailing his name to

the Status Quo big t ime ( no huge innovat ive ideas being promoted-- and also,

an unprecedented temptat ion for a CEO psychopath-- again , the expected

stereotypical response) -- yes , the WH has been captured-- looks like it ’s by

a t reasonous president , taking Don S Levi’s gift to his son Adam (the

implanted hostages ) , and t rying to take it for himself .

16 May 2015

Looks to me like a DOJ QB situat ion : didn’t think about other agencies

independent ly invest igat ing (m ili tary ).

DOJ counter - intel operat ion developed to maintain their drug supply with

former assistant at torney general Adam H Levi ( Don S Levi’s son ; met Obama

~88-91 at Harvard )

Probably opiates from a hospital his mom worked at ( probably Sacred Heart ),

former nurse Katherine Pearl Levi and her line to implant ing her peers ( she

is now 72 )

Potent ial shipping method -- Katherine sends coffee to Eugene ; medical -grade

opiates are packed in coffee from her Pali Noe coffee farm in Hawaii

( dog -sniff ing deterrent ) and sent to Adam in Washington DC

Adam uses drugs to cont rol peers-- and implants them :
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1) free drugs at first, then requirements-- and " gambling scenarios" to

build up more addict ion , and they are implanted

2 ) May be used by Obama ("MALia ," cont rol DOJ , the Levi’s and UO profs used

for decades ) or Adam may simply be his dealer , or both .

( IF Obama is using Adam H Levi - then he may have "capos" in other

departments -- drug supply lines set up for cont rol-- may be ent ire implant

community branches ) .

15 May 2015

Current situat ion lead narrat ive : Adam H Levi ( former assistant AG ( 2009-

despite a bar fai lure in DC) , drops back to general council ( by 2014 ) --

using his connect ions in the DOJ and his connect ion to Obama from Harvard

( 1988-1991) to hook key people on opiates supplied by his mom (former nurse

( could be Sacred Heart in Eugene, Oregon-- former employee peers , etc. ) and

potent ially packed in coffee ( the Pali Noe farm the Levi’s own in Hawaii ) --

his dad , Don S Levi , Harvard alumnus , logic / debate professor ( phi losophy for

lawyers, the "Moe " voice that was most abusive prior to 2013 ( he implanted

me because he had a crush-- is a " bot tom " ( and aggressively homophobic and

m isogynist ic ) ) . They can " peer in m inds " and will t ry to supply evidence for

suspicions .

15 May 2015b

Adam H Levi is a former Assistant At tourney General and Don S Levi’s son-

the three points : Adam Levi at Harvard at the same t ime as Barack Obama

( ~1988-1991) -- with a law study t rajectory-- and Adam being Don Levi’s son ,

and Don Being the main abuser on the line for me ( 1994-2012 ( has relayed

through others 2013-2015 ) -- I took over 8 courses from him-- can posit ively

ident ify him -- sounds like " Moe " from the Three Stooges ) . Clear that the

President is has a smaller number of " soldiers " -- and the root should be

fairly dense and smaller than it sounds on the line :

ht tp:/ / disb.dc.gov/ sites/ default / f i les/ dc/ sites/ disb/ publicat ion/ at tachments

/ krist ina_ p_ johnson_ final_ default_ decision_ and_ order_ of_ revocat ion.pdf

14 May 2015

If you are being abused on the signal , please relay this to me ( press to

send to me ) -- I’ve heard this reduces the diaphragm spasms ( maybe some

bandwidth reduct ion ) -- OK even if I’m asleep .

13 May 2015

All Intel # 1s have been replaced since I got through in 2013-- obvious why :

buys crim inals more t ime by causing intel staff to take more t ime to get up

to speed : intel solut ions made to take more t ime in a intel crisis ?

1) Barack Obama at Harvard ( 1988-1991; Harvard Law Review editor 1990- )
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2 ) Adam H Levi ( Don S Levi’s son ) -- a lawyer ( in DC-- looks like Investment

and Securit ies Regulat ion )

3 ) Don S Levi got his PhD in philosophy at Harvard ( math , logic = lawyer

debate teaching )

4 ) Harvard is Ivy League -- they often respect " legacies"

5 ) Adam H Levi is 47-49 -- about 10 years younger than Barrack-- would have

been an undergraduate start ing around 1987 -- could have been in a law

program into 91)

ht tp:/ / radaris.com/ -Adam-Levi/ 279764970

NB : Radaris is a free people info site-- gives addresses and phone numbers ,

etc .-- see also : spy dialer ( second link : my # / " auto message machine ")

ht tp:/ / www.spydialer.com

ht tp:/ / spydialer-recordings.s3.amazonaws.com/ 2015_ 05/ 4d817e5d-7a5e-4294-bc8b

-713a102919e4.mp3

Point -- Barack Obama could have met law student Adam H Levi at Harvard when

Adam was a student ( I’m thinking -- Obama as Graduate Teaching Fellow or

Adam involved with the Harvard Law Review )

Much more likely Obama - Levi connect ion , than a " Jude " who is Barack’s twin

brother ...

Could be Obama was part of the implant crimes going back fairly far ...

If there is a " Jude " ( again-- I saw a fam ily photo-- about 5x7 at about four

feet away in Don S Levi’s University of Oregon office-- big fam ily photo

with one tall skinny black kid-- my thinking then : Don talks about many

kids-- has a van-- probably an extended " foster child fam ily ") -- later-

hearing someone who sounded black in the group that was added on two years

ago-- must be that kid-- later thinking-- maybe he was an " Obama

manipulator " -- later-- he claimed to be " Jude " ( short for " Judas " ) -- later ,

thinking that voice is Obama himself ( matches the shots being called-- rude ,

detached from my being vict im ized ( no grat i tude shown-- makes hum iliat ion

mat ters worse ) -- arguments go into sophist ry when he’s caught lost ) -- point

here-- may be some other Levi connect ion than Adam .

Another issue : not everyone implanted is famous or responsible-- and some

may have ham radio abili t ies :

Celebrit ies could be "virtual reali ty sex taped " -- to be decoded later .

" Ham jammers" and broadband RF noise generators should elim inate that
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threat, but not an intelligence agency taping.

What has been the cost / benefit analysis of using Don S. Levi to rape people ,

and to keep me out here being fight - baited and hum iliated all day every day

in front of a crowd of public figures , etc.?

You don’t get to put " cure for the blind " in there-- separate issue-- the

scient i f ic correct ion .

1) Are the people implanted more incent ivized to report this on the news ?

( raped , looks like US government is calling that shot )

2 ) Do they have more informat ion to report now ( I am an integrat ion point :

how it works , how to get out of signal range, etc. )

3 ) IF anyone has classified info-- have there been at tempts to comprom ise

witnesses with info sales ? Or just plain-- " I’m crim inal , i t wi ll be

exposed -- I’ve got some t ime to buy an exit with the classified info I

have " -- could be government employees too .

Hearing a lot of :

JD-- you don’t know what you’re talking about -- and sound like you’re

calling commands .

This is a rhetorical ploy-- they know I know ENOUGH, and disregard of the

const i tut ion and laws on the part of leadership is obvious . I’ve maintained

all along that you needed to look at the cont inuum technologies ( this is

radio-- you had " blow-dart radio moles " taken care of long ago : points of

info integrat ion have heavier protect ion : if not under a 24/ 7 "radio

spot light check "-- their hats , glasses , clothing , etc. are checked either by

others ( high level ) or by themselves ( lower level info & integrat ion ) -- the

more I research , the more " you already had it covered " comes into focus-

with shifts here and there ( like protect ing agent ident it ies more , when they

NOW have higher assessed value ( pseudonyms )-- most cri t ical redacted info is

not cyber accessible, etc., etc ) . You may have noted my " quali f icat ions "

early on ( phrases like " if you haven’t already " ) -- not due to my ignorance,

but my expectat ion that the professional scient ists and managers, etc. would

know more-- and I was making sure these issues were on their maps-- the

obvious can hide in plain site . Now -- clear-- you do not know what you are

doing , need help ( and need to bust managers not consult ing scient ists ) . I’m

sure no one ( including me ) was expect ing the smoke to clear with the

president revealed as crim inal-- i f not depraved .

Also-- I engage professionals, and they have passed on non - classified info

to help ( " signal signatures " -- vocabulary can be an ent ry for research ) --

and have some 11B mili tary experience , and am an "informat ion philosopher " --

some of you may see the expert ise relevance there. I’m good at research and
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" procedural problem solving " and have a wide, if not deep , knowledge base .

On my map :

Mili tary

Relax pre- delegat ion nuclear first response t imes ; esp . i f the president

himself ( implant manipulated or otherwise) could set one off-- the

post - Kennedy assignat ion " line in the sand " was barbarically dangerous-

even if just to get Chinese and USSR " bodyguards" for the president -- my

knowledge of current " lines " is absent -- but given the past , a close look

here seems an obvious priori ty after " nuke crews globally" are not

accessible

Look at other count ry’s " pre -delegat ion " " auto -nuke " policies too-- partner

up-- they already know ( at leadership levels-- hence they might be

manipulated to t rigger a " auto nuke policy" )-- no one wants a third -party

t riggered nuke .

Do any other count ries have a policy like this ?:

ht tp:/ / nsarchive.gwu.edu/ nukevault / ebb406/

U.S. Had Plans for " Full Nuclear Response" In Event President Killed or

Disappeared during an At tack on the United States

Both USSR and China Were To Be Targeted Simultaneously, Even If At tack Were

Convent ional or Accidental , and Regardless of Who Was Responsible

LBJ Ordered Change in Inst ruct ions in 1968 to Perm it More Lim ited Response,

Avert " Dangerous" Situat ion

Newly Declassified Document Expands Lim ited Public Record on Nuclear

Predelegat ion

Nat ional Security Archive Elect ronic Briefing Book No. 406

Combat-- need to know means you don’t know, and you don’t ask soldiers to

shut up under torture condit ions-- I’d look at reconnaissance team

protect ion ( see below-- thinking through what for me, having six years of

infant ry experience in the nat ional guard --would be a problem on the ground

with combat-- the clear and obvious ) .

That General in Afghanistan -- ki lled -- rare-- could he have been captured

and m ind - read ?

( You have confidence here-- I should be part of a river of confidence backed
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by history, law , science, etc.)

FBI

You HAVE to stop the violator’s outbound signals ( Don S. Levi , etc . ) -- you

can , so you have to .

I’d look to these individuals as " flip points " -- given what I’ve heard on

the implant signal :

1) Susan Rice (" got flipped off " by Obama with her fog - cleared " we don’t ’ do

this assessment " -- should have got ten a sigh of relief )

2 ) Anthony Blinken ( " why won’t the president get de -wired when approached in

the situat ion room " dismayed )

3 ) Joeseph Biden ( boot him out the door gesture after the state of the

union-- disgusted )

4 ) James Clapper (" Noooo ..." joke about Obama sending an early let ter to

Iran ( not the latest Iran let ter issues ) -- worried )

5 ) Gen. Dempsy (get t ing in the " we get out of jai l" coolaid line-- not Obama

specific-- he was seeing alibi intent ions-- disgusted )

6 ) Jay Carney ( took shifts early on-- recent ly : " resigned in disgust ")

7) David Axelrod ( took an early shift -- maybe t ried to use ham radio defense

solut ions-- maybe a t ie with HR Clinton-- she seems a target -- Katherine

Levi sounds like Hillary-- given " sabotage" being more effect ive than

" eavesdropping" they may have a " you have no choice but to win " threat for

Hillary -- would be Obama + Don & Katherine-- and their " cult " ).

More speculat ive (voices hard to pin down , etc. ) :

8 ) Robert Mueller-- hostage ( could help -- get him in a cleared space-

dismayed is what I hear )

9 ) Gen. Alexander-- probably a hostage-- apologet ic , with a bit of " cover

ass " at t i tude

9 ) Gen. Kutyna-- probably developed the implants-- needs an escort

10 ) Gen. Moorman-- needs an escort too ( former AF # 2 , friend of Gen.

Kutyna-- early in on implants )

11) Lt . Gen. Hunzeker ( Vect rus head-- a quest ion mark-- probably " raped into

compliance, though he could do this more responsibly-- cp . The 60 m inutes

spot on PRISM-- there’s breaking the law, and then there’s t rying to " do

that right .")

12 ) Adm . Blair ( " They made their liberal conspiracy theories happen " )

Maybe current NORAD commander Adm . Gortney

Maybe : Adam H Levi ( and Joanna Levi ) -- in DC or Maryland-- Don’s son and his

wife-- probably not " evi l to the core " -- may need help-- I’d t rust him more

than Barack at this point.

I know that you have to look at my points as suspect and manipulated-- but
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I’m not an idiot , I’m immersed in this context like no one else-- and have

much experience dealing with manipulat ion at tempts ( hence my writ ten scripts

when calling the Nat ional Security Council ( AF seemed to internet hit

verify); DOJ ( call back verificat ion + internet hit ) ; and FBI

counterintelligence ( hung up on me ) ) .

If you come on the line-- keep a pad and pencil-- jot down the thought , then

"say" it -- communicat ion here is distorted massively-- but it has turned

into an info integrat ion point , despite claims that using Don Levi to

violate me in front of an unknown crowd of scale is used to st rop info

integrat ion .

Given the FBI fai lure ( and DOJ ) -- this is their fai lure-- and that the

Mili tary is a bigger inst i tut ion ( budget , #s of people ) -- and this crisis is

of that scale ( bigger than 9-11 in some ways-- there is a " tech held back "

impact , etc. ) they need to make sure the FBI get ’s it ’s shit st rait a long

t ime ago .

( those looking , and knowing where they’re looking from-- could report

locat ions of origin ) -- probably too frequent to " spot -light confuse "

(disable their language abili ty remotely ?) -- like a "m ind confusion bomb" in

a vicinity-- not sure if this is possible but : a loud radio signal , that the

brain can recognize-- would be like other bombs with radius , etc. ( loud

sound psychological warfare, etc. )

A potent ial solut ion -- more reliance on signal signature measurements:

ht tps:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Measurement_ and_ signature_ intelligence

Looking like real- t ime mobile radar ( but with much more than radio -- how

many " hot -spots" could the NRO look at simultaneously?

1) How to do reconnaissance without risk of base locat ion exposure ( do you

need teams ? Can you do this with $ effect ive tech ? ( Current signature

science-- how cheap to locate what ( people , equipment ) at what distance ?--

I’d imagine you have " VLF radar" to look through terrain , etc.

2 ) Could you have reconnaissance teams not expose base locat ion ? ( separate

spli t off units report ing by radio and don’t know current locat ions-- like

the Marines with soldiers posted wide left and right on a road march ) . Some

sort of disrupt ion-- implants are cheap-- if they could t rigger them

themselves internally ( repeated word ) -- could help-- this looks like an

approach to more sensit ive sophist icated m issions-- but there would be the

" abducted into radio- free zones" for interrogat ion events ) .

12 May 2015

Why has Don S Levi not been stopped from violat ing me and others ?
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It is obvious that more info has been shared about the implant ( Broadband RF

noise generators-- me invent ing brain -computer interfacing in front of a

crowd , etc .-- how would they know to join me in development discussions

otherwise? ) This means that the crowd now knows how this tech works , were

before, most did not .

Any argument: " we have you and others violated , so you cannot integrate and

share informat ion " :

Share what informat ion ? That they are implanted , all fooled into that ( no

one wants to be accessible ) -- and have CT scans and theories and contact

points they can no longer contact ?

NBC has already probably done the responsible thing with double - blind

informat ion spreading :

I bet you have a " rule " that only crim inals can know about the tech-- when

you should know that many more government officials should know about this-

why should Don S Levi-- at large-- know more?

You do not infringe on any rights by blocking their outbound

communicat ions - civi lians could block the ham radio experimental hobby

frequency range ( 160KHz- 190KHz-- I heard Obama’s voice say : " its 162KHz").

WHY IS DON S LEVI STILL ALLOWED TO BROADCAST OUTBOUND?

HE’S THE ONE THAT SOUNDS LIKE "MOE" FROM THE THREE STOOGES-- AND TRIES TO

MAKE IT LIKE HE IS :

JOE BIDEN

JAMES CLAPPER

GEORGE H W BUSH

NO-- IT’S JUST DON-- I’ve been here 20+ years-- always him-- I took ~8

philosophy courses from him at the UO: he is a pathological malignant

narcissist ( ant i - personali ty disorder + pathological narcissism -- addicted

to st ri fe, st ress , and constant crisis .

I have facts that show that using him comprom ises state secrets , and it

stands to reason that he incent ivizes disclosure of classified informat ion .

Are anyone in the US government broadcast ing classified informat ion , as a

direct consequence of execut ive order ( etc. ) ?

How is this not t reason ? ( Intent ional , known consequences-- at what scale,

and for how long ? )

I’ve heard voices sounding like Barrack and Michelle extensively-- I’d not

be surprised to find that Barack has a twin brother " Jude" and that he

either ki lled Jude or they are a team (Jude being former foster child of Don
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S and Katherine P Levi ) .

The Obama voices are consistent ly what you’d expect from the unexpected

crim inal as president ( sabotaging the 2008 elect ion , etc. ) : insult ing and

rude, lacking the emot ional depth to connect with the consequences of their

decisions-- and demonst rat ing a " black -belt in sophist ry " when confronted

with real debate .

I’ve heard a voice claim ing to be "Sasha " extensively-- these kids need help

too .

10 May 2015

1) Clear at this point : people are targeted for "dizzy falls " without

warning-- warnings would prevent murders -- the Levi -cult targets people at

random ( other than " psychopath calling card tags," re : vict im names , etc . ) --

this means that more t ime taken = more people ki lled .

2 ) Have you given poeple more integrated info , by having me raped in front

of these public figures ? I’ve given them plenty-- as I discover the

corrupt ion in US leadershipo . The news crews have converence rooms-- many

have had no info for years , if not decades , and knew something was wrong

that they’d like to approach the FBI about : I’ve heard NBC anchors-- we’d

roll with the news if we had any informat ion to go with -- would sort of info

would people facing sanity issues have-- and how does raping me or them help

with nat ional security? Pentagon-- think of recent news-- is this your

culture ? Do you know who your hostages are? Do you care about diplomacy and

foreign policy ? Your corrupt leadership knows at this point : sacrif icing ALL

human values do delay their t rials-- 1000s dead daily just from my delayed

foundat ion alone : charity is necessart too-- but you do not rape people for

charity or nat ional security efficiency issues-- you’d need a 1% chance of a

half m illion people dying every day ( a new threat every day-- probabili ty

does not change given occurences ) -- to equal the average losses due to

delaying just ice, my resitut ion , and my foundat ion -- your fault, my impact

assessment-- you can verify this yourselves ( 5000+ lives ( 1year of added

longevity ) ) lost every day ( see below were I address Excellis , Vect rus, and

their probable foundat ion issues-- my plan doesn’t need more init ial $ --

they would do bet ter to use my plan too ) ) .

09 May 2015

What proof ( #s etc. ) does the US have that raping me and others stops people

from report ing to the press and FBI ?

They’ve made it clear ( 30 Rock has-- they’re wired , would go with a story if

they had anything ) -- what is your legal endgame on this US leadership ?

Again , I’ve advised the US to arrest all people who have advised violat ions

( direct or indirect ly ) -- do not own these crimes-- these crim inals should

not have government jobs ( seeing the Pentagon gambling and prost i tutes on

the government dime issues lately-- wondering if this is indicat ive more

systemat ic ethical problems ) -- the m ili tary does not do war crimes for
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preparedness-- the US would not do war crimes against their enem ies if tanks

were crossing our borders: they aim higher than average-- average does not

do war crimes .

AGAIN :

YOU HAVE NO SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE THAT RAPING ME AND OTHERS SERVES NATIONAL

SECURITY-- NO EVIDENCE THAT YOUR DUTY TO STOP THESE VIOLATIONS SHOULD BE

SUBVERTED ( Sedit ious Conspiracy, UCMJ 94, etc. )

IT IS THE POVERTY OF ANY INFORMATION TO REPORT THAT STOPS PEOPLE FROM GOING

TO THE FBI & PRESS -- rapes incent ivize an approach to the FBI & press in

light of FBI fai lure.

Clear : These people are between a spect rum of self - consciously hostages of

the US leadership to facing insanity issues-- both ends being violated .

Me-- i tanked my way through 18 years of 24/ 7 abuse ( since 1994 ) :

1) I got a CT scan of my brain ( 2005 )

2 ) I studied the CT scan enough to provide help in ident i f icat ion ( a key to

aspects suggest ing a radio listening device )

3 ) I mailed the top US intel (email " protocol hacks " Feb 2013 ) and gave this

CT scan and a fact -report (suspects, some research )

4 ) I’ve provided a web site with informat ion for the invest igators and

hostages ( b )(6 ) -- Russia hits on 20 May 2013

5 ) I volunteered my implant frequencies for an " FBI tap " ( knowing phone taps

and snapping fingers would be useless )

6 ) I provided ent ry points to decoding for the NSA ( connect ionism ( I wrote a

program in 1992 ) + phone tap base- line )

7 ) I’ve called the Nat ional Security Council , DOJ and FBI to confirm I got

through ( DOJ confirmed ) -- went to my local FBI office ( denial 2014 )

8 ) I researched the implant , developed brain -computer interfacing ( from

usable verified test imony to cure for the blind )

9 ) I emailed 1700+ at an INSA US intel internet hacked email list ( 1000+

appeared to get through : Oct 2014 ) ;

10 ) I researched the background of implant cont rol ( speculat ive

reconst ruct ion ):

a ) m id 70s to m id 80s ( USAF : Malech + Kutyna )

b ) m id 80s to m id 90s ( UO Profs : psychology ( Posner’s ) + philosophy
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( Levi ’s ) )

c ) m id 90s to now ( Barrack " Jude" Obama & the Levi foster chi ldren )

Let ’s start to talk about grat i tude-- already you have , by using the

Levi -cult :

1) Ki lled my dad ( dizzy fall )

2 ) Had me raped numerous t imes ( tact i le , in my but t hole ) -- in front of a

crowd -- my soul on a pi llory with no place to hide

3 ) Paraded public figures through my head space and bedroom for years-

again-- no space or t ime to hide : more brain damage ( quant ity of

brain - engagement )

( b ) ( 6 )

6 ) Pushed my intellectual property rights beyond my use (one year public

prior art lim it on abili ty to patent ) , despite my intent to not profi teer

( no medical use license frees ) -- and intent to be an addit ional safeguard on

the tech ( implants can now be manufactured more convenient ly in terri tories

that have patent agreements , but are out of other US legislat ive

jurisdict ion -- use would be prohibited-- but pragmat ics says : make it hard

to do ) .

05 May 2015

Clear : Who is calling the shots : The President ; who is paying the phone

bill : the Pentagon-- they cont rol this frequency range. The Pentagon

probably has wider crim inal elements avoiding public accountabili ty-- those

who have " gamed the system " with distort ions of abili t ies and methods of

situat ion appraisal ( the 1% doct rine-- not mult iplied through like insurance

actuaries do-- not a m istake; I’ve seen abili t ies concealed-- PRISM could

have been done with phone database interfacing: li t t le added value other

than "budget smoothing " ). When proposed solut ions have a common denom inator :

" public accountabili ty is avoided " and is t ied to other problems with other

( even if more cost ly ) solut ions-- you go with them . The not ion that the

public in general must not be disturbed by this crisis is ludicrous-- and

the m ili tary was already prepared for radio listening devices ( from Raytheon

radio spot lights to hats , glasses , etc. being checked for those with

classified info ) . This is clearly a hostage situat ion -- where the Pentagon

does not have demands , they have dreams-- a non -viable five year plan for

reali ty . ( Cost -- my intellectual property rights : implants-- gone today : now
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public domain-- lost wages t imes mult ipliers , to make public domain implant

manufacture in other dist ricts (out of US legislat ion authority) more

convenient -- no Patent rest rict ions with regions that have patent

agreements -- next: my computer -brain interfacing intellectual property

rights-- lost wages t imes pain and suffering and punit ive mult ipliers ) .

03 May 2015

THREE PART SUMMARY -- BACKGROUND, MY CONFIRMED CONTACT US AUTHORITY, THE

CURRENT CRISIS

Background:

1) 70s : USAF develops the Malech radio sensor / st imulator into an implant

( may have done " they implant themselves , we have access " )

2 ) UO profs take an independent idea to DARPA in the 80s for a grant

3 ) DARPA says : " we’ve got bet ter: experiment with being implanted , and see

what you can do with samplers "

4 ) The UO profs " dumb dial " numbers ( like frequency scans or random numbers)
and listen in on others

5 ) They get more numbers , show up in people’s heads like a "Wizard of Oz

rape cult"

6 ) Government folks who have clue zero who is in their heads are raped

and / or t ricked into into compliance :

7) They get more implants for their own use ( I was implanted in my sleep : at

least by 1991, sleep abducted again : 1993 )

8 ) They figure out what they can get away with : by 1994-- a 24/ 7

fire-watch-- always a guard on duty; no informat ion allowed to be passed in

public abuse space ( me )

9 ) They "make their conspiracy theories happen " -- orchest rat ing the

" cont ractor intel" -- from their living rooms and easy chairs-- the 24/ 7

watch indicates a suppression hierarchy.

Current :

1) I got through in FEB 2013 ( email to top intel leadership

( reverse- engineered emails by protocol and current names and included my

2005 CT scan with my init ial reverse-engineered key to : this is real ) -- the

DOJ confirmed my contact about a year later when I called (b )(6 )

called me back , after the point of contact recept ionist at the DOJ intel

switchboard operator said I’d get a call - back ) -- Me : " have I got ten

through ? " (b )(6 ) "yes." A DOJ and Air Force ( I called the Nat ional Security

Council f irst ) internet hit on my, then secret website ( this one ) that day

too .

2 ) I’ve seen 100s of invest igators , not t rying to be inconspicuous-- with

"winking signs "-- start ing ~2 months after a very disciplined approach to US

intel and legal - swelled in and out like an ocean wave ( from " is this

real ? " to " it is ! " to "there’re more people implanted in Eugene " to "foreign

intel and Pls are involved " to -- we seep out , this is internat ional .

3 ) Looks like the state of the union indicated : congress was fooled that
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this situat ion was resolved ; haven’t heard from the Pentagon since February :

"we’re clearing the rest of the DOD " = war crimes now .

4 ) I st i ll hear celebrit ies-- looks like they’ve discovered , that after an

init ial round of severe abuse, the abusers have lim ited resources and t ime,

and give up on them-- seems this way, as I st i ll hear the most famous and

powerful people, but they are rare, stopping in to express their disgust at

the US government leadership-- I hear Obama often-- his approach ranges from

mocking me, to "we have company, and I have feelings : I’d advise you not to

masturbate " ( as if my ent ire sexuali ty should be being raped by Don Levi ,

and I should help with crimes I do not endorse : I’d shoot at people to get

them to run for the exits ) . I am not buying in to some im itat ion at this

point , who is in charge ? -- his disgust ing personali ty fi ts right in with the

shots being called .

5 ) Rape is about cont rol and hum iliat ion . I am put on a public pi llory,

where I cannot hide my thoughts , as I am cont inually molested by Don S Levi ,

and others-- with tact i le but t hole violat ions , fight - picking about 10 hours

out of each day-- probably less than a second or two on average t ime

intervals between one " interrogat ion, fight , or tedium response " from me and

the next fight or tedium prompt ( severe repet it ion ) .

6 ) My outbound can be blocked-- I can’t do this -- I demand it ; I’m not given

enough t ime and space to do the research to do this myself, which is out of

my specific expert ise-- the FBI could block all outbounds that end in abuse ,

without any disclosure and without violat ing anyone’s ( the crim inals ’ etc )

rights by placing broadband noise generators focused on the outbound range

at my house, and the houses of the perpet rators ( internat ional too ) ( by my

reverse engineering : the hobby ham radio frequency range : 160KHz- 190KHz ( 1

heard an Obama voice at one point : 162KHz ) -- anyone can jam this in their

neighborhood legally .

7 ) Looks like my life has been managed , to isolate me from friends and

fam ily and community ( even internet search engine drops ) -- to "get rid of JD

in si lence " -- probably for someone else to claim to be the inventor of " the

cure for the blind " and computer - brain interfacing ( Obama has been pointed

to : " he applied for the patent .")

The Obvious :

1) Why hasn’t the FBI blocked the abusive outbound signals ? This is the most

fundamental const i tut ional duty here-- laws egregiously broken from here on

out :

2 ) Looks like the m ili tary ( full Pentagon-- they’ve known at scale about me

for at least two years ) -- are covering their asses , and sacrificing me and

other cit izens ( they are raped , with some facing sanity issues : how did they

discover " voices in their heads .") -- seems 30 Rock is wired ; and PBS all

know it , but acknowledge this in si lence, or they get raped . Again-- looks

like the pentagon is using the crim inal in the oval office to buy t ime for

preparedness-- knowing full well they are commit t ing war crimes .
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3 ) The Radar at the WH-- two fai lures ? Looks like they are using it to jam

local-- why wasn’t another radar put in to do the job , even if indulging the

president ’s paranoia ?

4 ) Looks like at least two separate elements : the WH & Pentagon -- the WH

went with the Pentagon element that was already seeing legal issues with

their m isuse of the implants : "we’ve been wired , and using this for years ,

but we’re not prepared for the slow public development of brain - computer

interfacing "-- turns out : horse shit -- radio implant devices that didn’t

read m inds , but could get info in other ways were taken care of decades ago

( radio tech ) -- with " hat checks" and even Raytheon "radio spot lights " on

those with " level A’ informat ion ( I’m using codename Tempest nomenclature ) .

The president ’s at t i tude : " I know how the meat loaf of laws gets made " --

laws are pliable, hence : so are fundamentals ( like the 10 commandments ) --

you being molested on a public pi llory is NECESSARY-- but my giving to

charity is not necessary .

When I get out , be advised , that I’m ready for :

1) More manipulat ion tact ics: " your dad is alive " -- " we had this plausible

sounding excuse"

2 ) Here’s a shit - load of money-- take it now ... or ...

3 ) Here are crimes we are going to press charges against you ... comply

Adding more manipulat ion insult to manipulat ion rape injury-- the last 2

years has caused more brain damage than Don the previous 10-- a quant ity of

but ton pressing he could not pull off with a smaller audience .

You should already know-- I may not be Jesus ’ great ^ ? nephew-- but I am a

m inor prophet -- I invented cure for the blind-- wrote some poems , etc .-- |

take me , the law and science-- your enem ies , seriously-- I not only take the

responsibi li ty for resolving this situat ion more seriously than the

president has ( this is obvious ) -- I am a m inor public figure, a some-what

self - conscious universal cit izen ( looking at the Ferm i Paradox issues ---

looks like I came up with the computer telescope idea first too ( over a

decade ago : cosmological singulari ty start ing state, a small bubble of

calculat ion was what I thought of , when thinking of the calculat ion -memory

problem-- I’d been thinking of the start ing state issue since I was an

undergraduate in college : before I read Kant on teleology and Derrida on

eschatology) ) . Long story short -- I wi ll be right .

Again : FBI-- this will be the biggest bust in the ent ire history of planet

earth : -- you know this-- the past , of course ; the future-- verif ied

test imony would not let this happen again . The Nazi’s and other war

crim inals-- had ideological and cultural st rat i f icat ion for their act ions-

these people are self - consciously evi l-- and do not have mental i llness to

blame like Don Levi-- an at tent ion addict due to physiological dysfunct ion .

Benedict Arnold ? Richard Nixon ?-- not even close to the scope and scale of

depravity here-- much more than sedit ious conspiracy and murder in the
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second degree, when you know your impact assessment from holding back

li fe -saving technologies, and your vict im ’s rest i tut ion foundat ions.

02 May 2015

FBI , and all legal invest igators ( internat ional too ) -- use my name (b )(6 )
( b ) (6 ) and

records as a point of ent ry into classified informat ion please-- I’ve heard

info passed on my channel ( forbidden , but more public ) -- in light of the

fai lure of WH info integrat ion . I’d look at the public invest igat ion records

too ( CIA, m ili tary intel , etc .) -- at every level , I’d go as far as you

could , with byproduct clearance requests, etc. This will be the biggest bust

in earth’s history -- war scale impact over decades , beyond immediate

impasses . ( rem inder : my emails , uploaded just about daily : link below )

29 Apri l 2015

Re : the "mail and place RF noise generators on the hobby outbound frequency

near perpet rator’s homes ":

A good free search engine-- could be some " problems" are decent ralized and

local-- could be that Adam Levi has a " VLF booster " in DC to enforce

physical violat ions :

ht tp:/ / radaris.com/

28 Apri l 2015

Slowly developing a plan-- diff icult as I rarely get a 15 second break from

engagement these days :

1) 20-30 layer alum inum foil wrapped box ( booster - bag Faraday cage radio

signal muffler )

2 ) Wired internet connect ion to go into box -- internet research to make

broadband radio generators focused on 160KHz- 190KHz ( legal, hobby band-

likely used for weak outbound signals )

3 ) Make many ( proto- boards ( component plug - in ) -- init ial research : not

complex - 3-5 t imes a s complex as a crystal diode radio )

4 ) Mail these ( live or t imed-- legal and postal protocol research first) to

the perpet rators’ homes and their neighbors ( maybe have note for neighbors:

use and why )

26 Apri l 2015

( b )(6 )
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(b )(6 )

24 Apri l 2015

A legal and effect ive way to massively reduce the violat ions and potent ially

unravel the " beat -down " hierarchy " of the 24/ 7 " fire- guard " having someone

always awake to suppress resistance .

1) Get or make or get a friend to make ( easy for radio hobbyists-- these can

be bought too ) a frequency range selectable broadband radio noise generator

(selectable, as to not knock out a neighborhood’s radio & local TV )

2 ) If you are implanted (or suspect such ) -- get someone who is not ( roll

dice , and go for as many as you can-- to avoid being manipulated into

choosing another implanted person ) : to hide this ( with a good power supply )

and not tell ANYONE where they hid it -- near the fam ilies of Don S Levi and

Mike i Posner ( and them-- you may need to use online " people search "

services: Don was born in 1936-- and was a UO logic professor (see the Pali

Noe farm in Hawaii , and 365 W 28th in Eugene ( Adam H Levi’s old house ) ,

etc. )

Effect : The inbound that is abusive for us (on an illegal frequency) is the

out bound for them ( on a frequency legal to " jam " )-- much less murder and

rapes and abuse-- they’d have to go out of their homes-- and they are not

wealthy ( think of their fantasies : "Meyer Lansky didn’t own money, he owned

people " ( Lansky-- head of Murder Inc , mob code, etc ) .

Fairly clear : enough of the US leadership is composed of a private interest

group that seized power (not all the posit ions-- but enough to do war crimes

with US government resources to defend themselves ) -- beyond BO, I’d look at

the five who implicated him ( I’ve recognized their voices-- they were

expressing frust rat ion-- but then : they don’t need the president ’s

perm ission to enforce the Const itut ion ) -- they are just as responsible : Joe

Biden , Denis McDonough , Susan Rice, Anthony Blinken , and James Clapper

( Holder , Comey-- they have responsibi li t ies-- not sure if they would be part

of a private interest group from what I’ve heard-- NB : Comey related

non - implant death threats about a year ago ( against him ) -- m ight look into

Obama being threatened right in the WH ( his fam ily too ) )

23 Apri l 2015

If anyone places broadband radio noise generators on the legal " Lowfer "

frequency range (or any outbound ) near the perpet rators ( legal for everyone

on 160KHz - 190KHz )

1) Less tact i le rapes-- the violators would have to violate each other (1

don’t think they have physical abductees -- instead of samples-- if they do
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have abductees-- I have no knowledge that they are not using them now

instead of recorded samples ( the diaphragm spasm seems to be a single

spasm -- t riggered one at a t ime-- I heard ( month ( s ) ago I think ) they

couldn’t record someone being at tached for several m inutes for a new long

sample, as that reduced the intensity ) :

2 ) No murders over the line ( other than suicide promot ing, or dist ract ion

during dangerous act ivit ies ) : "murders would be much more difficult without

diaphragm controls ( m icro : faint ing ; intense : panic at tack st imulator-

m ight have caused heart at tacks ) .

As I understand it -- the UO professors got their samplers from the US

government ( DARPA--80s ) -- my current thinking in sum :

1) 70s : USAF develops the Malech radio sensor / st imulator into an implant

( may have done " they implant themselves , we have access ")

2 ) UO profs take an independent idea to them in the 80s for a grant

3 ) DARPA says : " we’ve got bet ter : experiment with being implanted , and see

what you can do with samplers"

4 ) The UO profs " dumb dial " numbers ( like frequency scans or random numbers )

and listen in on others

5 ) They get more numbers, show up in people’s heads like a " Wizard of Oz

rape cult "

6 ) They raped government folks who have clue zero who is in their heads into

compliance ( or by t rickery ):

7 ) They get more implants for their own use ( I was implanted in my sleep : at

least by 1991, sleep abducted again : 1993 )

8 ) Over the course of 2-3 decades-- they figure out what they can get away

with : by 1994-- a 24/ 7 fire -watch-- always a guard on duty

9 ) They " make their conspiracy theories happen " -- orchest rat ing the

" cont ractor intel" -- from their living rooms and easy chairs

A 24/ 7 fire -guard indicates a " beat - down hierarchy " capabili ty-- two watch

four , four watch eight and so on ...

21Apri l 2015 ( note update on 12 Apri l 2015 )

NB : US Intel-- this is a well - documented situat ion , domest ically ,

internat ionally, both governments and private sector .

( When I got through , 20 FEB 2013 , after ~18 years of t rying , slowly, I found

I had : first , being documented , then , being protected, then internat ional

and private invest igators began to become apparent -- this has died down a

bit -- but not ent irely ) .

But -- given the fai lure of my FOIA request, etc .-- and demands that legal

press charges against an obviously crim inal leadership --- I ask :

Is intel not cooperat ing with legal : the crimes are commit ted by FBI

counter - intelligence-- who then can bust the intel involved , if intel will

not disclose the info needed to bust them ? Hearing White House staff take

shifts on the line, and doing nothing to intercede in the abuse and rapes
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( adding their own )-- and their radar fai ling twice -- why?-- because it ’s

jam ing implants , not doing the regular job ?-- looks like they are crim inals

in line with the Levi -cult ( who pull a 24/ 7 fire -guard-- these idiots in the

WH may think they are using Don Levi-- his cult cont rols them , and Don

himself is probably the top of a beat - down hierarchy-- since they took

cont rol from small - t ime crim inals in the US government somet ime in the

’80s ).

A SOLUTION is not through government legal document requests --- but it is

legal :

USE BROADBAND RADIO NOISE GENERATORS THAT ARE FREQUENCY RANGE ADJUSTABLE-

KNOCK OUTTHE " LOWFER" HAM RADIO ( 160KHz- 190KHz ) at the locat ions of all the

abusive people ( outside their property-- follow if necessary ).

These radio devices are legal for everyone-- including FBI legal-- but will

have to be const ructed or bought ( easy for pros and enthusiasts ) -- this

frequency range is for experiment ing ham -radio hobbyists . It should knock

out the out - bound -- and then : when Don S Levi ( and probably : Adam H Levi

( Don’s son ) , Katherine A Pearl Levi ( Don’s wife ( Harriet too ) ) , Joanna E

Lyons Levi (Adam ’s wife, Naeme too ? ) , and potent ially : Mike Posner and

Sharon Posner (indirect evidence-- plus Mike’s voice working on get t ing my

ill mother to refuse medical care ) ) -- when Don is knocked out of

" suppressing " people with abuse-- many more will be able to cooperate with

the FBI

NO DOWN SIDE-- LEGAL-- WORTH A TRY !

At worst, you stop war crimes ( including tact i le but t hole rapes against US

and internat ional cit izens and soldiers ) for preparedness .

12 Apri l 2015 :

NB : Looks like the core crim inals are two couples in the Levi fam ily; and

Mike + Sharon Posner ( & maybe the Posner children-- Mike has an unemot ional ,

unmodulated "professional" sounding voice-- his male kids m ight too ) .

1) Don S Levi -- ~78 , ret ired philosophy professor-- specialized in informal

logic ( debate )

2 ) Katherine A Pearl Levi -- ~73 , ret ired nurse-- physical counter to Don’s

mental abuse-- does Yoga , access to drugs (sedat ing, addict ion cont rol ) --

may do the broken necks and murders

3 ) Adam Hosea Levi -- ~ 45 , Lawyer in DC-- convicted of Grand Larceny

( 1992 ) -- claims to have vicariously pi loted 9-11 planes , and t ried to get MX

crews to change targets ( and fai led )

4 ) Adam ’s partner Joanna E Lyons -- 40s , pretending to be " Tiffany"

5 ) Mike Posner-- have been seeing external clues about " Mike " ( in the FBI

office, etc ) for some t ime-- but when I heard his voice through my mom

recent ly, working up a " refusal of medical t reatment " ( this was done
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before-- a 911call lead to : " you would have died had you gone a day later

without t reatment " -- then , I could SEE Don Levi’s facial expressions through

my mom-- this t ime , Mike Posner’s "baby talk " voice ) -- clear : Mike is bad .

6 ) Sharon Posner-- speculat ive : Don revealed himself as a " bot tom " --

thinking : maybe Mike his his top-- Sharon has a short harcut , that some

lesbians have-- I think Katherine has long hair-- could be that the two

couples found a good way to avoid any social cast igat ion -- some back in my

fam ily may have done the same ( sad pragmat ics ) -- but : could be the "radical

li festyle " of gay sex , LSD ( Eugene culture + nurese Katherine’s access ) , the

implants , etc-- fed into a psychology of t ransgression and excess-- so,

their crimes : excessive too ( althoug the vict ims face insanity and rapes-

these poeple are basically on the phone-- so they are, default -- out of

touch with what they are doing in full-- but they know they murder , and they

know they rape-- so their emot ional detachment is not matched by

intellectual ignorance-- although they have a hard t ime accept ing that they

have accolished " stupid " at an unprecidented scale ) .

Current ly -- I think Don & Katherine ( and / or maybe Adam and Joanna ) are at

Adam ’s old house in Eugene, Oregon : 365 W. 28th -- Adam and Joanna may be in

Washington DC-- he may st i ll work ( as a lawyer ) -- The Posners have not been

on the line verbally much -- but , given that Adam and Joanna had jobs ( and I

hadn’t heard them since the m id - 90s -- that Mke and Sharon were doing the

switchboard operat ion while Don did his abuse .

These people probably donot have a capt ive ( not sure about aut ist ic -savant

Aaron " Abe " Levi-- seem ’s his ski lls are exploited-- and he has not been

abusive-- hope he is not capt ive in person ).

When I noted the "art i fact ing " on a voice I heard that sounded Slavic-- |

had expected that a conversion would lead to a less loud and vivid signal-

could be that the art i fact ing sounds ( like round edges becom ing square in

sound waves ) came from a connect ionist conversion-- the voice m ight have

been someone who was not implanted , or using an implant , but someone using a

m icrophone or headset .

Also -- re : what is st i ll happening to me , my fam ily, and friends :

1) I know I got through ( 100s of invest igators -- some right in the FBI

office here in Eugene, not t rying to be inconspicous and plenty of

"winking" -- and that the issues raised over the signal are FBI

counter - intelligence ( even if through the DNI ) -- clearly, FBI

counter - intellgence blocking FBI legal-- probably due to Obama White House

and Pentagon hawks ( see below ) .

2 ) US government refusal to stop the crimes against me, or even not ify me

that I got through is i llegal at a fundamental const i tut ional level .
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3 ) Having broken such basic laws ( basically : war crimes against your own

cit izenry for preparedness and / or st rategic advantage ) -- you have no

legit imat ion or foundat ion for your decisions ( ut i li tarianism goes out the

door too : although the current situat ion is a crim inal problem-- US

negligence goes back to the 80s -- and ITT, etc. as well-- my rest i tut ion

foundat ion is st i ll being delayed to the tune of 1000s of lives lost dai ly) .

The current US leadership has joined the crim inal group that , going back

decades , and holding back a scient i f ic correct ion , as well as my and other’s

rest i tut ion foundat ions , has caused more deaths and casualt ies ( includes

wounded-- I’d put rape vict ims and the child sex slave t rade here) than any

other group in history ( more than current assessments of WWII in its

ent irety ) -- you can do the research .

Again : what I see went wrong:

1) The Obama campaign used this implant to gain info from adversaries in the

2008 president ial race

2 ) When I got through , the White House went with Pentagon " Hawks " who

advised : sacrif ices to keep opt ions open ( ut lerior mot ive : to buy t ime to

figure out their own legal culpabili ty, and opt ions )

3 ) The White House eventually figures out they are guilty of at least

Sedit ious Conspiracy ( & Sedit ion ) -- and work with the " hawks " to resolve

this situat ion without any public disclosure ( to avoid accountabili ty )

4 ) The managerial psychology of "we defend what we’ve already been doing " is

exploited-- as more leadership is implicated in the developing crimes , and

they too go for : no disclosure solut ions (so they avoid legalconsequences

too ) .

What I see now :

1) The crim inal group is st i ll in cont rol of the implant and implant network

2 ) US leadership think they have this resolved ( or ... with their " hail Mary "

long -shot -- wait ing to see if they get caught ) .

Future :

It wi ll take t ime-- but I see this ended in about five years-- not due to

the US government doing its jobs , but due to me and others using the info

gained in the last two years to further get past crim inal US leadership and

start the invest igat ion of root crim inals who operate the implant networks .

For those only hearing voices-- a bit of a key-- most , local to Eugene,

Oregon ( even Don and Katherine, who have a farm in Hawaii too-- probably at

365 W 28th -- Adam Levi’s old house-- m ight call 9-11to get Aaron / " Abe" --

their aut ist ic son hostage out of being abused ) : procedure -- call 9-11,
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report domest ic abuse in progress -- payphones are free-- you know this from

what you hear on the implant signal , but report ing that could be

impossible-- so if asked quest ions ( on the phone-- only provide address ,

crime in progress , supsected people ( a 50 year old aut ist ic man abused by

his parents in their 70s ) and then hang up and leave ( prepare a writ ten

script i f you can ) ; i f approached later : " I kid reported this to me, and

asked that I help : you don’t mess around with domesit ic abuse, even if it is

a potent ial prank " -- this should take out the ONLY sadist ic abuser and the

two - person fire - guard supressing the ent ire hierarchy of cont rol .

1) Don S Levi-- aggressive : sounds like a cross between " Skeletor " ( from the

He - man cartoon ) and Archie Bunker ( "All in the Fam ily" ),

anxiety -OCD -sadist ic -molest ing, (Jewish ( Russian ? ) ) ; 99.9% of abuse-- uses

other people’s voices -- as puppets-- a malignant narcissist , and a sexual

" bot tom " ( may be gay, and aggressively homophobic ( bring this up to stop his

"bullying charge" ( keep it " PC " to avoid his " righteous arguing" )))-- his

thinking at this point -- almost every thought is a tact ic to distort

percept ions in favor of : " I don’t go to jai l "-- brain washing tact ics every

waking hour : a broken brain .

2 ) Katherine-- speculat ive ( not heard in person ) -- " croaky voice, low

volume , slow cadence " " t ime to make the donuts commercial" -- lower, few

words : m inimal Aspergers syndrome; former nurse-- got the sedat ing drugs

( implanted in sleep ) ; and probably drugs from hospital employees for more

cont rol and abuse of vict ims-- Don’s dom inat rix-- thinks she is " black

witch " ( claim from the mid ’90s ) .

Don and Katherine have had a "two - person fire-guard " -- taking alternat ing

shifts around the clock since at least m id 1994-- Katherine could have ended

this years ago . Don Levi was never arrested-- Katherine was a major actor in

decept ion-- with a mult i - day scenario that claimed Don had been arrested .

The rest : I can note ( except Adam-- just not sure ) -- have been abused and

not abusive ( unt i l , i t seems some were raped / fooled into it the last two

years ( since 2013 ) )

3 ) " Adam " or "David " -- "weekend DJ" voice-- younger, seems " jazzed " -- was

sexually abusive in the mid 90s -- gone unt i l ~2014 ; Don and Katherine’s

son , and a lawyer in DC, who fai led to pass the bar the first t ime on ethics

issues .

These people appear to have been raped and abused for years , with no legal

recourse, before "working " for Don and Katherine

4 ) Ray Hyman : ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=US2SMkqdEEN -- never heard

unt i l Jan 2014-- probably "puppeted " by a Don Levi not in jai l . A fam ily

friend ( uncle knows his son ) .

5 ) Will Davie-- outer voice sounds like a depressed " Snagglepus" ( the pink

cat from Hanna Barbara cartoons) -- inner voice-- jolly-- think : a younger ,

happier ( on cocaine ) voice ( Scot ish ) -- occasionally there the past 20+

years-- seemed a prior vict im -- only one added element to a ut i li tarian

argument, no abusive behavior , unt i l ( maybe ) 2014. A friend of Don’s-- but
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did not seem to take Don too seriously as a " real person."

6 ) Anne Forsythe-- soft breathy voice-- Marlin Monroe-- but with a

squirly-weasle wine ( maybe Irish and Jewish ) -- seems to be raped on the line

( i f not raped-- a bit abusive with her voice ) -- clearly a vict im , seems like

a "Pat ty Hearst " project for Don and Katherine-- a friend of m ine .

Part icipated in a major decept ion : Jan 2014 " stand -off . "

7) Aaron / " Abe" -- speculat ive ( not heard in person-- may be blonde-- Anne’s

fiancee in 1988/ 89 was a quiet blond guy ) -- " Carlton your

doorman " / " Garfield " (out voice-- inside-- less vocal ) -- few words-- more

Asperger’s than Katherine-- into aut ism -- math savant , into computer ski lls

( used by Don and Katherine to hack computers , with known passwords ):

part icipated in a major decept ion : Jan 2014 " stand -off ."

8 ) Mike Posner-- " Skeletor " -- but this t ime , without Archie Bunker-- very

li t t le emot ional modulat ion (Jewish ( Russian ? ) ) -- rare-- seemed to pose as

an official US scient ist " in the mid 90s.

ME: (b ) (6 )
many people " speak through me " -- but my voice would sound

more mili tant -- art iculate and pissed off... or goofy, and light -- a range

between a dri ll sargent and a hunky -dory Keanu Reeves (JD’s Celt ic ) --

implanted in my sleep ~1990 ; on the " public pi llory " since 1994 ( no break

from engagement to reflect, every waking hour-- no way to hide my thoughts

from a crowd including public figures-- as I get raped and violated in front

of them ) .

31 MAR 2015 :

My (b)(6 ) email-- back on .

FBI - the problem

1) James Comey -- on the signal -- caught , thinking I (JD) am the devil

( after discussing cost /benefit ) -- Don Levi has " check -list stamp collect ion "

approach to current understandings about evi l and the Ant i -Christ -- but

even he is not the devil ( I see " the devil" as an archetype cluster of evi l

t raits ( think Greek gods (mercury = god of communicat ion ) , and Arch -angles

( Michael -- angel of death ) -- sort of like " embodied concepts " ) -- i f Comey

wants to see some Jesus philosophy, I suggest Philo-- or maybe-- get in

touch with your own heart -- and it ’s connect ion with the Holy Spiri t

already ) -- may he needs to discuss this with the Pope-- who, it sounds , was

violated too .

2 ) Holder-- like a high - five thought about : Federal Marshals are DOJ

directed , not FBI

3 ) All the arguments I hear : counter -intelligence ( FBI )

4 ) The legal obligat ion : FBI

ISIL has a st rong mobile VLF transm it ter in a secret Israel locat ion ( near a
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wired nuke crew-- to set off a nuke to a pre -assigned target, and one in

China to hit the US too ) -- you risk this irregardless of any other act ion .

Public disclosure would reduce this risk the most . You risk this , whether

cit izens are taken out of being violated or not . ( ISIL & Israel , and China-

could be others) what are you risking ? Democracy has already said no

( t reat ies signed , US laws , etc . ) -- and you make sacrifices of li fe every

day-- consider , my rest i tut ion foundat ion will not be the only one held

back : already WWII death toll level -- add on , at least me being a scient ist

held back ( I was implanted , did not know it , when I was working on

Connect ionism with UO psychologists ( & linguist Tom Givon ) in 1992 ) --

holding back verified test imony and cure for the blind , deaf & drug - free

t reatments for pain and depression -- the logist ic role out of this delayed

for a decade or two : probably about a bi llion casualt ies ( casualt ies include

assault and rape vict ims, etc.)

The most horri f ic crime/war stats for a group in world history-- and you are

st i ll st icking to this .

I hear : the is an FBI problem-- and the Pentagon did have to clear it ’s

space.

DON KATHERINE ( two person fire-guard : 20+ years )

WILL ANNE RAY ( Pat ty Hearst -- decades of abuse, hopeless to escape )

" ABE" / AARON - Aut ist ic -Savant + Adam ( his house in Eugene - 365 W 28th )

Adam-- used to be Don’s accomplice-- not sure if he’s t rying to joint the

Cheyney route ( sacrif ices to get the larger crim inals out of power ) .

The locals set up : DK WAR ?

( NB : voices claim ing to be Kennedy’s have t ried to connect my fam ily to the

Genovese crime fam ily ( think : Lucky Luciano and the Kennedy assassinat ion ) ,

despite my not ing that my heritage is about " teaching for long term

evolut ion " ( think : intermediary steps and Jesus , not Alexander the Great --

and the Lord & Taylor fam ily involved (" Dandy" Phil Kastel advisor, and

later , others in LA ) were t rying to help everyone withdraw from violence

( eg : gambling and bribes then later , info magic and psychedelics ) -- looks

like they may have been local Catholic church secret - liaisons ) -- NB also-

those voices-- seem ing to be taking such with a grain of salt -- one not ing-

the caust ic speculat ion : Jackie was thankful for the hit , after the Mari lyn

Monroe rape .

30 MAR 2015 :

FBI & FEDERAL MARSHALS, State , County, City legal : How to bust the crim inal

top ?

( War crimes , for over 2 years of intel preparedness ? ) :

Stop the crimes local , and bust your way up the chain of command-- will lead
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at least to the FBI top , DOJ top , and White House nat ional security staff.

Let ’s make that mushroom cloud a t rajectory of busts up to top command .

Eugene-- I’ve heard that the Levi - cult was t rying to change MX targets to

the Emerald City ( crews wired, would not change the # s-- inbound local ) --

not sure if POTUS is in a corrupt nat ional security command bubble-- or the

cherry at the top ,

Don’t buy into " we need to wire nuke crews abroad for global

security " -- codename Tempest -- adversaries already know-- and then needed to

be implanted to be held in check-- this Pentagon integrat ion with crim inal

arms dealers has risked nuclear war ( are these crews accessible by unknowns ?

why would only listening be useful ? A local t ransm it ter could -out - power any

remote-- organized crim inals could t ry to set off nukes aimed at the US with

VLF transm it ters ); Democracy has already decided on THIS issue-- laws have

been broken -- t reat ies, approved off by democracies : borken-- current ly --

sedit ion , as one department obst ructs another from mission dut ies , and

abridges the const i tut ion .

And have held back verified test imony ( osci lloscope in left ear +

connect ionism-- held back for decades ) = ^ a bi llion casualt ies going

decades into the future too ( deployment t ime ) + 10s of m illions dead ( my

delayed foundat ion for decades ) -- the US will not cover these gross

crim inals in the Pentagon-- they will be executed-- 100s .

Was there a 5- point wired - tandem general crew in the Pentagon ? These are

Armageddon level stats-- looks like Satan (Ouij i board style ) occupied the

US mili tary command for decades-- at least : a metaphor . How long is it

taking for the real black - belt educators and m ili tary first responders to

clean house?

Generals : did you need some knowledge drop - kicked on your Adam ’s apples ? Are

you speechless now ? Make IT being right , rather than YOU being right a

priori ty .

29 MAR 2015 ( revised 30 MAR 2015 ) :

After thorough considerat ion of a few decept ions being exposed , and the

implicat ions of what has followed , given a temporary "buying into the lies "

and who went with that ; and also -- cross -referenced with the abuse and

voices going back to 1994, and with evidence going back to 1988 :

The hierarch of cont rol , re : the crimes in Eugene, Oregon-- NB-- from

1994-2012 , Don Levi : clearly revealed as the cult leader -- a depraved and

violent malignant narcissist -- abuse : 99% by Don Levi-- lately-- "Keeping up

Appearances" -- seems subdued and in the background-- using other’s voices .

1) Don S Levi-- the cult leader-- has put in t ime and half for two decades

brain -washing people and violat ing me : his reflex-- almost 100 % tact ics all

the t ime
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2 ) Katherine Pearl Levi-- could be the " f i rst hostage" -- and obviously

abused and brainwashed by Don Levi for decades-- a Jan - Feb decept ion

part icipant -- needs to pull out of obedience to Don

3 ) " Adam " or " David " -- younger voice-- maybe Don Levi’s son Adam from DC-

was abusive in the mid 90s too

4 ) Ray Hyman -- probably puppeted by a non - jai led Don Levi in Jan - Feb 2013

-- I never heard him before this-- seemed t ired , didn’t want to do this

5 ) Will Davie -- not abusive in past -- I suspect he was roped into guilt :

" now you will pay the legal price : too late " ( a Don Levi tact ic-- after

seduct ion into crimes )

6 ) Elizabeth Anne Forsythe -- looking like a " Pat ty Hearst " brain -washed

vict im -- looks like a decept ion part icipant ( Jan - Feb 2013 ) -- needs to pull

out of the cult obedience mentali ty

7) Aaron Levi ( " Abe " ) -- Asbergers -Aut ism spect rum -- not sure of his relat ion

to Anne and Don-- potent ially a math savant -- with his computer ski lls used

by the Don

Given the above , who is the core fire -guard ( people with samplers , who

enforce compliance -- not people showing up for a talking / listening shift ) --

how far on the list above does that " do or die " pact go .

No hostages-- Will : an accomplice , not a major ( probably addicted to nurse

Katherine’s drug supply-- has posed as Don’s son "David " ( m id ’90s ) , and

Don’s son " Adam " ( 2014-2015 ) ( Wills interior voice, not exterior ) ); Ray &

Cheyney-- t rying to get this out , recognizing the huge internat ional

organized arms dealer crim inals . Others : John ( potent ially Anne’s target

( she’s said she liked John romant ically ) -- Winona too ( Anne liked

" post-modern " ladies in the 90s ( Sarah and Wendy ) -- the " collect ion of

art ists " : Anne’s taste-- probably a manipulat ion tact ic on the part of Don

Levi : " occasional indulgences " ) ); Mike ( probably got the implants with

Ray) -- I’ve heard on the implant signal John and Mike since 1994-- John ,

sounding abused , Mike posing as an official US scient ist . I’ve heard a

voice, claim ing to be Anne’s dad Rick-- " She’s a drug addict " and she

claimed credit for your connect ionist stock predictor idea (JD had a

super - efficient connect ionist program in 1992 )." -- Rick would know though-

Don Levi uses drugs to cont rol vict ims-- look at me and 17+ years of

ant i - psychot ics ( maximum testec / recommended dose ) .

Although it is clear that Katherine and Anne F revealed themselves as

accomplices when the 2013 Jan 5th " Pali Noe " arrest of Don was revealed as

bogus ( he was never arrested-- and Anne & Katherine played their parts-

complexly, and without err , as if that were the fact) -- it looks clear that

Anne ( and probably Katherine-- over a longer period ) was : 1) Brainwashed , 2 )

I’ve heard her raped in the flesh from the rapists ’perspect ive ( her

pant ing-- not comfortable with it ) in the mid 1990s-- she said the last t ime

( I did not hear this : one month ago ) ; 3 ) The cult has discussed their use of

cocaine and drugs to cont rol their vict ims ( at least Ray Hyman and Catherine
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Wilson-- could be vict ims let t ing the news out ) -- looks clear that this drug

manipulat ion has happened with Anne-- she almost always sounds terri f ied ,

and dist raught -- this is the Forsythe Technology heir ( 100s of m illions of

dollars ) -- looking like a much more severe Pat ty Hearst situat ion --- the

US-- not helping with any " exit counseling" -- I’d give her ( and Katherine ) a

break-- with a stern : cult act ivi ty ( preservat ion of Don and his goals ) is

unacceptable .

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Pat ty_ Hearst

ALSO-- US leadership fai lure-- NB-- after I got through ( 20 FEB 013 ) -- all

intelligence top leadership were replaced ( except James Clapper ) --

indicates , given the current delays : they were placed to protect the private

interests in cont rol of the implants ( placements get more done than imnplant

vict ims , who are probably elected-- it would be difficult to get an

" assisted " person elected-- and potent ially for only four years ; but

" get t ing that job " because : 1) you have a team of brains on the implant

line-- and you can do push - ups ( etc.) ; and 2 ) the boss is already part of

the implant crew-- full -t imers would be ideal to place , and not have to t ry

to manipulate to get things done . Given this ...

At least four government leaders could have ended these ongoing crimes ,

single - handedly, given their scope of authority, and the law behind them :

1) Barrack Obama ( would have to be clueless , and not want to be ( e.g. " no

body told me ( but I know ) " ), to be innocent of at least sedit ion level

crimes , if not knowing of t reasonous consequencers ( foreign intel would be

rem iss not to record , after mult iple agents converged on Eugene ( me ) and

then they took a look ) )

2 ) Eric Holder (enforce the law )

3 ) James Comey ( enforce the law )

4 ) James Clapper ( could have noted the bogus intel asssessments )

20 MAR 2015 :

Reported-- Hillary Clinton’s voice-- had an hour meet ing with Obama-- and he

disabled her personal jammer-- and she has not been able to tell people this

( may not have known ) -- not sure on lothario reports with various other

women . How many years into assessment and perparedness here ?

Get a clue-- who is st icking to :

1) Incent ivizing classified info sales

2 ) Blocking vict ims from approaching the FBI
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3 ) Lying about " hat - t rick " speculat ion , and increased cyber -access via that

when redacted info always needs to be physically ext racted ( NSA: we could

get any cyber info eventually, would defend against such as default ; Level A

codename Tempest secrets would require Level A security in themselves ; any

"huge idea " without too many numbers to remember, that was a big secret in

i tself-- government would have to explain why such hugeness was never openly

debated in public ) .

4 ) Combat un - preparedness-- barrage jammers-- did the Pentagon already

" test " this ? The mili tary does not use war -crime tact ics in a t ime of war-

I know ( 11B)-- they draw the line at " if you only have a 50 caliber machine

gun , Geneva convent ions say don’t use that on humans -- but ... wink-- they do

wear equipment " -- a far cry from : we rape folks to get ready , or see if we

are-- two years later .

NB : I’ve heard that my poem " Humbled Beyond a Word " was used to int im idate

people ( years ago ) -- and , given my fam ily connect ions with the Finnegans

Wake crowd ( most ly suffraget tes ) -- I’m a "natural " ( born , raised , educated

immersed and "designed to have much just by default -- I could see the huge

Finnegans Wake echo art being used for int im idat ion too : a different story,

than now : advanced weaponry used for self -preservat ion, and no " causes" or

" excuses" panning out .

Suspected hierchy of cont rol :

1) Ukrainian organized crime ( broke out of Soviet Union , with implant tech-

at least early 80s ( implanted by USAF-- they implant themselves , we have

access ) )

2 ) UO profs-- implanted , via DARPA ( proposal-- DARPA already under cont rol,

i .e .: this type of tech ("m ind-reading "))

3 ) UO profs used as front to re- implant US intel

4 ) US intel , using UO profs to torture -- "Mafia -style " si lence threat with

" Don " -- but root down-- st i ll the east European crim inals ( I’d look at AZ

mob too )

5 ) -- potent ial-- Robert Malech , the root m ind - radio inventor , concerned with

intellectual property rights , gets implants , and uses their antenna

knowledge to gain init ial cont rol

Heard a voice-- 3 : 24-3 : 25pm Pacific -- the voice that accompanied the

decapitat ion

Where was it from ? Ukraine? Don’t forget about the Soviet Union crim inal

gang that may have part ied out of East Germany in the early 80s ( see way

below ) -- the fascists , interested in intellectual property rights .
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Looking back at the "make -over " link-

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ James_ R._ Clapper#Mili tary_ career

Clapper :

1) Air Force ( think Ft . George ) -- looks like the USAF developed this ( m id

70s ) -- and he can fly a plane ( remotely )

2 ) Thailand ( Don Levi in Bangkok during 9-11at tacks-- this made me suspect

Gen. Kutyna , and friends-- they have Thailand experience-- so does Clapper )

3 ) Involved with ITT-- who has this t ransm it ter / receiver power ?-- they are a

communicat ions company-- and with the Robert G Malech , Dorn & Margolin , EDO,

ITT, Excelis , Vect rus angles-- ITT would st i ll have that valuable asset

( that I have the intellectual property rights on-- the implants-- do you

want that to go public domain ? )

4 ) Mot ive-- this is weapons cont ractor intel-- 9-11to sell more weaponry .

-- from link above :

After a brief enlistment in the United States Marine Corps Reserve, General

Clapper t ransferred to the US Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps

program . He was commissioned in 1963 as a dist inguished m ili tary graduate

from the University of Maryland. He commanded a signals intelligence

detachment based at a listening post in Thailand’s Udon Thani Province where

he flew 73 combat support m issions in EC-47s ; a signals intelligence SIGINT

wing at Fort George G. Meade , Maryland , and the Air Force Technical

Applicat ions Center , Pat rick Air Force Base, Florida .

Clapper ret ired from act ive duty 1995 and became the first civi lian Director

of the Defense Intelligence Agency for the U.S. Forces Korea , U.S. Pacific

Command , St rategic Air Command and senior intelligence officer for the Air

Force .[10] He then spent six years in private indust ry. From 2001to June

2006 he was Director of the Nat ional Geospat ial - Intelligence Agency as

member of the Defense Intelligence Senior Execut ive Service ( DISES) .

Private sector career

From 2006-2007 Clapper worked for GeoEye ( satelli te company ) and was an

execut ive on the boards of three government cont ractors , two of which were

doing business with the NGA while he was there : In October 2006 as chief

operat ing officer for the Brit ish m ili tary intelligence company Det ica , now

DFI and US- based subsidiary of BAE Systems , also SRA Internat ional and Booz

Allen Hamilton . [ 11] Clapper defended the private sector’s role in his 2010

confirmat ion hearings : " I worked as a cont ractor for six years myself , so I

think I have a good understanding of the cont ribut ion that they have made

and will cont inue to make ." [ 12]
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Seeing this as more smoke clears :

1) Katherine Pearl Levi ( dom inat rix , former nurse, drug dealer using

implanted hospital staff ) + Don Levi ( bot tom ) -- consistent ly there for 20+

years-- Will Davie-- occasionally backing up ut i li tarian arguments-- Ray

Hyman-- news to me since January 2014 .

They are a two - person fire- watch-- could be the crux that would bring down

everything -- they, and they alone have samplers-- could be some other Eugene

people-- I suspect the Levi’s-- right here at their house in South Eugene-

could be Will Davie, Ray Hyman , etc. too .

2 ) Look at : not manipulated implanted people, but people with implants being

placed , with advantages that would give-- e.g. a team in the background ,

helping James Clapper do his job , and get advanced :

Look at Clapper’s " make -over ":

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ James_ R._ Clapper#Mili tary_ career

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ James_ R._ Clapper

He works for ITT-- ITT probably st i ll providing the signaling , t ransm it ters

+ receivers-- stupid exec to be held accountable, not 1000s of employees and

shareholders-- massive liabli ty would require long- term profi t skim .

I suspect Anthony Blinken has some relat ion to the " Adam Levi " voice-- hear

that only on weekends and after hours, for the most part -- Adam-- supposed

to be a lawyer in DC-- could be Blinken from the head .

It ’s been 20+ ( 2+ ) years of "buying t ime" -- looking at problems in the

foreground , and laying down response in the background-- crim inals using

diversions , while they " fix problems."

Could be - Susan Rice-- really raped , to "maintain cont rol" -- either that ,

or placed after I got through .

3 ) Obama could not 100 % clueless , and would not refuse to jump his security

team-- he is not to be t rusted either .

LEGAL HAS PERMISSION TO LISTEN ( ONLY LISTEN-- INFO TO SAY?-- GET TO THE

POINT FAST & PROFESSIONALLY)

HOSTAGES-- ONLY THOSE WHO HAVE NO ACCESS TO SIGNAL FREE ZONES-- THOSE WITH

CALL SPACE TO CONTACT LEGAL AUTHORITIES IN SIGNAL FREE ZONES ( PRESS,
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HI -TECH, BUSINESS, ETC) , WHO DID NOT CALL FOR HELP, WILL BE CHARGED.

19 MAR 2015 My final assessment ( not included in PDF)

Hearing :

1) Clueless president ( no open room discussions with non - intel ? )

2 ) His nat ional security advisors t rying to implicate him ( obviously dumb :

My Lai Massacre in progress )

3 ) " Pentagon " seeing t reason , in a double bind with their classified info

C) No real info or commands going in or out of intel advisor circle

-- Makes sense-- cont ractor intel would target the intel folks

Nat ional security : f lawed analysis-

Taking " info heist " threats that require physical ext ract ion ( any redacted

material ) , and using these to bolster arguments about " hat t rick

m ind -reading " that would reveal cyber - access ( the NSA-- could get into any

cyber accessible point , eventually, now-- Al in the future, and unknown

threats-- this is why some info is only available via physical abst ract ion

already ) . Legal assessments-- not looking at inevitable swearing out , and

crimes going down dramat ically across the board-- look at their intel

culture too-- looks like "WAR LEVEL INTEL THREAT " did not t rigger " MILITARY

GRADE ETHICS" -- hence : WAR CRIMES FOR INTEL PREPAREDNESS-- cross cultural

m iss - fires.

Many in :

1) Congress

2 ) Business

3 ) Major Media

These people have secure conference rooms-- if charges are not pressed

against them by the DOJ, FBI , etc .-- I wi ll-- they are the " late mass

murderers ." They could have camped out in these safe spots unt i l help ( FBI +

mobile broadband RF noise generators , etc. ) arrived . They are depraved , and

detached from reali ty . Some people did help , I hear, and did contact the

FBI .

Advice to lingering crim inals-- i f you have classified info from mult iple

terri tories ( ext radit ion avoidance ) , go to The Hague or Paris , turn in

others , and avoid a death penalty.

Looks like-- neither Don Levi nor Will Davie has been arrested-- but st i ll

freaked out about their " fire - guard " 24/ 7 small group with sampler beat - down

on the others -- FBI-- take these ass holes out first -- and block my outbound

( rebroadcast to 1000s ) -- and make sure it is not replaced by another ( a

reason that foi l box is not a huge priori ty for me-- my fam ily and friends

would be raped on the line ) .

New items , not yet edited in below ( Pacific Daylight Savings Time )

18 MAR 2015 1:06 pm -- There are no arrest records for Will Davie or Don

Levi. St i ll at large :

ht tp:/ / eugenedailynews.com/ c/ news/ news-mugshots/

ht tps:/ / ecrim .ehawaii.gov/ ahewa/
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16 MAR 2015 5:52 pm Looks like Will Davie has been arrested . ( Wideband

jamming can be distance lim ited , if so, use the " 24/ 7 temporal beacon echo

slide up and down the frequency range to pair pop - up frequencies (e.g. an

implant pulled out of a Faraday " booster bag " ) -- and use exist ing

t ransm it ters used to " smart jam " the new frequencies ) .

14 Mar 2015 1:01am ( 1:06 pm update ( below too ) ) -- Ident i fying the " three

headed " backbone fire watch ( "beat -down hierarchy " shifts at the top-- with

samplers to rape and kill) -- 1) Don S Levi -- 78 , aggressive bully arguments

about why you should be raped-- probably in jai l in Hawaii ; 2 ) Ray Hyman --

86 , pathological liar t rying to molest you into frust rat ion-- probably in

Eugene; 3 ) Will E Davie -- 73 , sadist ic , depressed , negat ive

" psychoanalyt ic " probe to feel out your fears, shame, and suffering, or

throw you off his t rai l . All three : PhDs with brains deformed from decades

of abusive indulgence daily-- at tack / escape reflex at this point . They

" puppet " others to sound like their rape-cult is bigger-- but , over t ime-

you can detect these three :

Don S Levi - Will E Davie - Ray Hyman

12 MAR 2015 4:49 pm ( 14 MAR 2015 1:23 pm update ) -- Looking like root evi l :

( nuclear cont rol ( surprise elim inat ion of threat ) ) weapons dealers

( ex - m ili tary management ( call up ALL the commissions ) ) implant ing

bureaucracy of acquisit ion and global power players , and post ing hostages

( " collected " art ists ( some " tagging" ( used suggest ions ) ) on the poli t icians

and other power figures to gather info for compet it ive arms sales advantage

( and "budge " law passage ( over - lapping agendas ) ) -- using UO professors for

front , torture , and experiments in what could be done . Potent ially goes back

three+ decades . Seems the cont ractor landed in my bedroom about a month ago,

after being kicked out of the DOD. ( Evi l , Willing , Helpless cont inuum-

looks like enabler looking for mot ivat ion-- but also-- temptat ion to " roll

the dice " with evi l , with unexpected magnitude of guilt associat ion ) .

Hearing bet ter formulat ion of non - public announcement plan :

1) Jam all abuse frequency blocks globally

2 ) Approach

a ) Phone call

b ) Email

c ) With local legal authorit ies

then-

Rest itut ion offer :

1) Rest i tut ion certain-- deal : " swearing out " recorded for classified info

quest ions-- paid on the spot 1st substant ial payment

( Will include government employees )

2 ) Surgery scheduling for implant removal -- block jam in mean - t ime if

necessary

07 MAR 2015 1:12 pm -- The US government :

1) Can stop the mind radio violat ions with signal jamming ( see below )

2 ) They are mandated by law to stop crimes they know of in their

jurisdict ion
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3 ) They know about these crimes at several levels of government ( I’ve seen

100s of invest igators in my neighborhood not t rying to be inconspicuous

after I got through in 2013 (see below ) )

4 ) I hear arguments about nat ional security threats in the future .

5 ) Nat ional defense is never allowed to use these crim inal tact ics , even in

a t ime of war .

03 MAR 2015 9:37 -- Obvious : classified informat ion is st i ll being

sacrificed to avoid a press release exposing a culpable government

leadership , who have been in line with and protect ing a cont ractor (or

cont ractors ) that implanted the " Bureaucracy of acquisit ion " for poli t ical

cont rol, and commercial advantage-- and are st i ll using abusive crim inals to

rape their hostages into subm ission and silence .

BTW : It looks like I own the intellectual property ( negligence ( I was

implanted involuntari ly ) , reverse engineering a t rade secret , prior art :) A

rectenna powered implant , anchored to skull interior, inserted through

Eustachian tube ( left side = brain language emphasis ) -- two receivers, two

transm it ters ( signal = AM amplitudemodulat ion ) - VLF in converted ( x32 ( an

even x2 for data preservat ion across conversions-- peeks counted , data - loss

= less vivid ) ) to LF into skull interior ( input st imulat ion , and baseline

for brain "pop - corn and pat terns" measurement ); LF interior signal converted

( x 1/ 2 ( match interior LF) ) to LF exterior; "NASA grade" receivers can

" hear " globally ( LF refracts ); high powered VLF is camouflaged by navigat ion

beacons (VLF + power needed to reach weak powered receiver underground ), LF

outbound is in " Lowfer ham radio" zone with sparse signals for weak outbound

to compete with . Remote " listening " devices ( wearable) should be able to

experience the implantee experiences with ~16x as much vividness as with

implant - to- implant communicat ion . How it works : brain act ivat ion pat terns

( as summed act ion potent ials over t ime ) are t ransm it ted via an amplitude

modulat ion radio signal ( the amplitude increased by the ext ra brain

act ivity) -- amplitude modulat ion and act ion potent ials are both power

different ial measurements ( osci lloscopes measure this too ) -- measuring the

" elect rical act ivi ty " of the brain , and then st imulat ing the brain with the

same signal = adding elect rical power at just the right t ime -- zipping a

pat tern into ongoing perceptual expectat ions ( prim ing and t im ing-- with

mult iple neurons near a threshold for firing , an ext ra elect rical boost , at

just the right t ime, should push those neurons ( sensory and motor ) into

act ivat ion-- and further creat ing new neural pat tern expectat ions ) . My

computer - brain interfacing developments : ht tp:/ / psych.technology

02 MAR 2015 10:40 am - Persons of interest : Legal ( speculat ion : scope-- # of

implanted people, long history-- a mult i - cont ractor cartel with

"Mafia-style" si lencing techniques-- cont ractors include mult i -star generals

with " Ph.D level organized crime" -- mot ivated by drug - level addict ions ( will

not be stopped with arguments )).

27 FEB 2015 12:58 am - Improvised "Faraday Cage" protected interview with

implant : Could look at the VLF inbound frequency ( outbound divided by 16 ) .

Send a white noise signal on this ( or "powerful si lence " ) -- your broadband

radio noise generators ( the portables, that are frequency selectable ) -- just

power the rectenna in the signal free zone ( LEVEL A, etc ) with a VLF signal

( as used with jamming the inbound ) . Step up : " swearing out" robust ly after
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an interview -- confirm -- " did you tell the t ruth , the whole t ruth , and

nothing but the t ruth " -- problems-- if you have external audio-- record, and

let the interviewee hear it f i rst -- do they want to veto it ? Easier than a

live interview for the subject with quest ions updated by in head thoughts in

real t ime . In high value interviews-- several ( random ) locat ions .

Click here for PDF version of this web site ( 26 FEB 2015 ) that can be saved ,

emailed , etc .-- second : b -- 1:41am pacific

Immediate combat clearance :

Ignite broadband radio noise generators for immediate head space perimeter

Warning : full radio knockout - power level adjust for diameter

ht tp:/ / cds.linear.com/ docs/ en/ design-note/ dn70f.pdf

( alternate pdf download )

ht tp:/ / www.at lantecrf.com/ pdf_ downloads/ MJ%20art icle%20-%20Noise%20Generator

s.pdf

( alternate pdf download )

Some, legit imate authority ( in line with the law, history, science, human

and earth values , etc. ) has to take charge with natural confidence

in the face of terri fying weaponry used by depraved mentally ill crim inals

with decades of prep t ime .

( b ) (6 )
Everyone may record my frequencies in and out , 24/ 7-- and

listen -- on external speakers ( PDP)

Do not input unless :

1) You are a hostage, and really have no choice but to be here ( common

sense )

2 ) If you are an organizat ional representat ive , keep the info / quest ions

conicise, real , professional .

3 ) Hostages-- recognize the order of violat ion reali ty:

a ) Frequency and durrat ion of input

b ) Repet it ion of content

c ) Negat ive content

4 )Policy-- my masturbat ion-- see it as performance art (Vito Aconci, Tracey

Emin ) -- m ight be with a partner ( Bed - In , Dream ing on Stage ) -- i f that helps ,

but many of us are being violated by a technology out of our cont rol ,

including me-- I was implanted in my sleep-- around 1990-- re- implanted ,

summer 1993 , I’ve been diagnosed with schizophrenia since 1994, have not had

a " coffee break " to relax , reflect or use my imaginat ion in over 20 years-

almost constant psychological tort rue ( two OCD logicians , t rying to prove I

should be raped with math - story problems-- more than full shifts every day-

and others covering me as I was allowed to "work " -- engaging and rem ind me
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of their presence every few minutes . Listening to the ent ire 20 years " on

tape" would be excruciat ing-- with confulsive fits and self - inflicted face

beat ings , and more than one tact i le rape session a day on average . 16+ years

on maximum doses of ant i - psychot ics .

Updated 26 FEB 2015 , 5:39 am pacific

GLOBAL RESPONSE OPTIONS

# 1: PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS-- JUST MAKE A PRESS RELEASE-- THE REST FOLLOWS

# 2 : MILITARY-- OPERATION : SILENCE THE VIOLENCE ( RADIO JAMMING)

# 3 : LEGAL-- STOP THE CRIMES, ARREST THE CRIMINALS, USE EXISTING EQUIPMENT IN

YOUR JURISDICTION

# 4 : CIVILIAN DEFENSE-- Empowering Knowledge, Contact Legal , Press , Faraday

Cages , Broadband RF Noise Generators

INTELLIGENCE ASSESSMENTS

EMERGENCY COMBAT CLEARANCE :

Ignite broadband radio noise generators for immediate head space perimeter

Warning : full radio knockout - power level adjust for diameter

Informal ( starts for non -professionals ):

ht tp:/ / cds.linear.com/ docs/ en/ design-note/ dn70f.pdf

( alternate pdf download )

ht tp:/ / www.at lantecrf.com/ pdf_ downloads/ MJ%20art icle%20-%20Noise%20Generator

s.pdf

( alternate pdf download )

BLITZ TO WAR- ROOMS, BUNKERS, etc. WITH HIGHEST LEVEL RADIO BLOCKING

( TEMPEST, ETC. )

THIS IS RADIO WARFARE

( Elect ronic Warfare: most likely with Intel R& D cont ractors mot ivated by

money gained through compet it ive advantage )

ORDER VLF & LF BARRAGE WIDEBAND JAMMERS DELIVERED TO ALL LEADERSHIP

LOCATIONS ( Other frequencies too : look at i terat ive x2 mult ipliers , relays ,

etc. ( except ions) )

I’d focus on ~ 10KHz-~190KHz : OMEGA / Russian NAVAID ( cover for loud inbound )

& " Lowfer" implant outbound ( fai led ham radio experiments ) .

Fade in power level : level signal , or white noise should break up two-way

communicat ion -- lim it to perimeter desired ( radius area , plus air -space ) .

Command has been comprom ised , yet st i ll has power -- they need to integrate
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with verified non - implanted leadership-- as it wi ll take t ime for them to

"decompress " from brain manipulat ion ( some long- term " brain -washing"

effects-- exit counseling : note the techniques used ( see the rape-cult

methods below ) ) -- and it is understood that major command decisions do not

come out of a "brain -rape & brain -washing " zone-- the non - implanted need to

work with the brain -washed leadership : their power, your legit imacy, esp . i f

they fai l to cooperate with the US laws and seem to be st i ll off in judgment

( nb : i f necessary, jump the chain of command to the const i tut ion ) . Some in

command may be crim inal ( and potent ially integrated with the crim inals /

cont ractors ) .

Expected: inbound 10KHz -19KHz ; outbound : 160KHz - 190KHz . Jamming inbound

should be the priori ty-- classified informat ion takes t ime to comprom ise . If

Pentagon & White House security radar can do ~10KHz-~190KHz, use that ? ( #s

from reverse engineering : weak , rectenna powered radio implants operate on

cross - cont inental flights , work deep into tunnels , hence LF & VLF -- the

inbound needs to be powerful ( weak receiver ) and this requires " camouflage

cover" offered by the pervasive Russian NAVAID signal-- the outbound is

weak , and needs open space-- the Lowfer experimental low frequency ham radio

zone is signal sparse , and odd signals are expected there-- due to data loss

with frequency conversions-- an iterat ive " divide / mult iply by 2 " is

expected-- hence a 16 x difference between the VLF and LF is expected ) .

Other possibi li t ies-- likely under 300 KHz ( refracts past line of sight ) --

or satelli tes with mobile and planted relays ).

GLOBALLY BLOCK JAM THE RELEVANT FREQUENCY RANGES WITH WHITE NOISE

Maybe : "Operat ion : Si lence the Violence"

1) The Pentagon-- I think they EXPERIMENTED -- said " white noise or

si lence-- they both dest roy the signal":

a ) White Noise-- informat ion is dest royed at greater distances

b ) Si lence compresses the signal-- and it m ight be un - buried (recordings)

2 ) I think it ’s just Navigat ion Beacons ( 10KHz- 11.875KHz ( marit ime?) ) , and

Ham Radio Experiments ( 160KHz- 190KHz ( white noise jamming will start no

fires in garages ) ) . This is a quick : " no down side on the frequencies we are

dest roying." -- You should have bet ter MEASURED / EXPERIMENTED ( above )

numbers ( not my , and others , reverse - engineering ).

3 ) Don’t expect to simply " shut off your signal power" and mean shit . Other

nat ions are implanted too . They have capabili t ies-- private sector as well

( Crim inal "back - up " -- with crim inal elements potent ially off the current

map ) .

After the above :

1) Maintain jamming unt i l folks are de- implanted , or if 100% of global

" radio head space" is secured .

2 ) See public announcement below

3 ) Triangulate t rack to approach folks ( already started, complet ion not

needed to do 2-- keep outbound open when jamming if you need to keep

t riangulat ing ( inbound jam blocks tact i le, voices , motor : " dizzy falls .")
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4 ) Approach folks, schedule surgeries, negot iate further rest i tut ion +

swear -out confirmat ion ( these later ones would not have the implant

signals ) -- incent ive to keep in touch , not sell what you already know they

have, etc. ( m ight note that you can t rack info t rai l leaks ) .

Including this in the public announcement should deter private sector use :

Barring, "we put fires out with debate arguments " -skip to the Press Release

/ Public Announcement sect ion :

INTELLIGENCE ASSESSMENTS

WHY BLOCK JAMMING AND NOT " SMART JAMMING, ETC?"

SMART IS SLOW-- AND MISSES WHAT YOU DO NOT KNOW

1) Shovel the shit before polishing the candle -st icks-- this is a problem of

scale-- the crisis is colossal :

a ) FAST ( Today)

b ) POWERFUL ( Global Distance )

2 ) What are you losing right now ? ( Who is em it t ing classified informat ion ?

Private sector too ) .

3 ) You do NOT know about many other global crim inal elements ( groups,

individuals , etc . ) -- and what they are doing .

4 ) ALL legit imate powers ( democrat ically & publicly st rat i f ied ) will thank

you ( long term ) -- Help solve GLOBALLY, a problem that looks to be US

rooted-- Take init iat ive .

CURRENT (MANIPULATED ) INTEL FUCK - UP -- PSYCHOLOGICALLY TORTURING HOSTAGES

GLOBALLY TO SACRIFICE CLASSIFIED INFORMATION FOR YEARS :

Current solut ions have blocked access to legit imate authority aid : LEGAL,

MILITARY, PRESS-- for the stated purpose of classified informat ion

safe - keeping -- while buying t ime to emanate more classified info ( which is

obviously recorded-- you do not know the end of this ) -- and to incent ivize

the sale of classified informat ion ( making the US and global governments

look evil , let t ing crim inals know they st i ll have t ime to sell info, and

let t ing the evil rape-cult manipulate key witnesses , to sabotage legal

cooperat ion ), and which classified informat ion is st i ll being i llegally

gathered ( government , private sector, " ears / manipulators " -- the hostages

themselves,st i ll emanat ing ) -- at a rate that could never be equaled with

post - press release use of m ind - reading ( abduct ions, etc . ) -- and classified

informat ion losses in a quant ity greater than what would have been gathered

had a press release happened two years ago ( and with future m ind - reading

tech inevitable with brain - computer interfacing scient i f ic progress-

experts publicly say : 5 years ); and , with an ongoing increase in the number

of adversaries get t ing m ind - reading tech , even now ( each loss can

mult iply ) -- and with your blocking legal and m ili tary parity and superiori ty

preparedness ( brain - computer interfacing, etc. ) , you are accelerat ing that

problem . Sacrificing what you over -value ( classified info-- Pearl Harbor ?

9-11? Did these occur because of stolen secrets ? ) , at the expense of holding

100s if not 1000s of hostages , and psychologically torturing all of them-

RIGHT NOW .

YOU SHOULD BE MAKING THAT FULL PRESS RELEASE FOR DETERENT VALUE ALONE

Culture root : intel over - valuing secrets ( they are important, but almost
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every expert over -values their area of understanding : don’t lose broad

perspect ive ) -- the implants-- US developed , stolen ( a secret stolen ) -- lead

to these crimes going back decades-- but if they were not secret , over 500

m illion casualt ies ( overheard assessment -- think-- a significant improvement

in the precision of just ice , and a staggering array of new medical

equipment ) , would have been avoided , with the integrat ion with 1959 computer

technology ( m ind - radio + percept ron - PDP - connect ionism ) . Keeping secrets

can cost lives too . Deterrent value is decent ralized , and more effect ive, by

science, than surprise (prove me wrong -- look at all your secret tech-- what

classified tech was evalutated , as to open deterent value , non -weapon use

enhancement of our human values , etc.? Are you of the opinion : " You will not

turn ’our ’ weapons into just ice and medicine ?"

VIOLATING ME (b ) (6 ) AND OTHERS TOO) TO KEEP HUMAN BEINGS FROM GOING TO

LEGAL AUTHORITES GLOBALLY FOR HELP-- WITH THE ONLY BENEFIT OF BLOCKING

PEOPLE FROM GOING TO THE PRESS ( BUYING TIME FOR MANY TO SELL CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION ) -- HOW LONG WOULD IT TAKE A LEGITMATE PRESS TO VERIFY THIS

SITUATION ? HOW LONG DID IT TAKE YOU ? WHY WOULD THEY BE IRRESPONSIBLE? WHY

WOULD AN IRRESPONSIBLE PRESS BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY? YOU WOULD STILL HAVE TIME,

IF YOU STOPPED THE OBVIOUS CRIMINALS YOU CAN STOP TODAY ( ARREST AND JAM

THEM-- LEGAL CAN DO THIS IN EVERY JURISDICTION ). THE COST OF NOT STOPPING

THE CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS ? : PSYCHOLOGICALLY TORTURING YOUR HOSTAGES-- DESPITE

SELF- AWARENESS THAT IS DONE ONLY TO STOP THEM FROM GOING TO LEGAL ,

MILITARY, AND THE LEGITIMATE PRESS . NO SUM BENEFIT ( CLASSIFIED INFO LOSS

ISSUES ) : CRIMINALS STALL FOR MORE TIME TO GET AWAY WITH THEIR CRIMES-

CRIMINALS ON THE LOOSE-- STILL WITH THIS WEAPONRY TO MANIPULATE WITNESSEES

TO SELL CLASIFIED INFORMATION TO SABOTAGE LEGAL: WITNESSES, NOW LESS LIKELY

TO FULLY COOPERATE; AND TO INGRATIATE THEM SELVES WITH ELEMENTS THAT CAN

HIDE THEM , GET THEM MORE ESCAPE MONEY, AND DO MORE DAMAGE. SOME PEOPLE WOULD

JUST SELL CLASSIFIED INFO FOR THE MONEY ALONE, IN A DECENTRALIZED, ONE BY

ONE MANNER-- THE CRIMINALS WOULD HAVE NO MOTIVATION TO STOP THEM .

Readiness for computer - brain interfacing with full expert ise brought on :

I predict : expert ise will advise rapid deployment of brain - interfacing tech

for their m issions , with dramat ic benefits due to vast ly increased

accountabili ty, etc.

(b )(6 ) Computer - Brain Interfacing technology development ( patent for

him ,to avoid lost wages mult iplied by pain and suffering and punit ive ) :

ht tp:/ / psych.technology

See my prior work ( researched , and with engagement with others ( experts,

etc .-- ~10 % new info they would be raped for, and 90 % from engagment : " this

is important, this is a problem , what it this ?" ) ); e.g .:

1) No funny hats ( secure all i tems that are worn near the head ) .

2 ) Transm it a t im ing "slide -whist le " signal along the ent ire relevant radio

signal specturm ( different frequencies , different t ime for-- slide up with

delays ( x up , y up : / ) ) -- listen and pair in and out ( both in and out are

necessary for thought manipulat ion ) - cont inuously scan for pop -ups (or
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implants stored in " Faraday Cage booster bags ", or foi l lined breadboxes ) ..

Transm ission - echo- scans would ident ify frequencies used : can then record ,

t rack , and jam if necessary ( outbound transm issions , etc . ) -- i f the

low - power - level signals are hard to find-- it is easier when you are looking

for your own signal .

2a ) Full spect rum radio signal comparat ive scanning globally using all

receivers and computer analysis ( distance adjust t ime & power for each

receiver ) and look at overlap , look for a divergence around focus point x , y

( the context ) for signals to different iate from the point of focus ( if there

is a divergence, subt ract context w/ o subt ract ing signal ( which will have

fades ) ) -- locat ions can be compared for a " brain " signal signature

difference-- should be able to do this in real t ime ) . Use mult iple

calibrat ion signals for all receivers used for data too-- power , t im ing,

accuracy weight ing-- individual receiver signals m ight be cleaned , relat ive

to looking at the x,y locat ion ( the dist ibuted recievers context cleaned

relat ive to looking at the the x ,y locat ion , i tself context cleaned as

well ) -- a potent ially recursive procedure-- programming can get more

efficiency out of exist ing decent ralized , no-one- receiver - cri t ical , receiver

equipment . Calibrate receivers with various " beacon " t ransm it ted signals to

assess accuracy weight ing , and equipment lags (power, t im ing ) , etc.

Defensive classified informat ion protect ion numbers are adjusted based on

current assessments-- looking like re -consruct ing basic tech to ident ify

solut ions that are held back in the current situat ion ::

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Tempest_ %28codename%29

3 ) " Swearing out" ( using computer - brain interfacing, speech to text,

auto -text - analysis, etc. ) -- increased accountabili ty across the board :

double agents , bad apples , etc. elim inated-- a t ighter - knit intelligence

community, that can be held more accountable by congress .

4 ) Agents not tortured ( look at prior numbers on torture, bribes , kidnapped

fam ilies , t ricks , % of info lost , budgets for get t ing info ( cost / benefit

analysis -- budget t rade -offs of adversaries ) ) ; agents can also have more

expendable ( m isleading ) informat ion ( decreased value to adversaries ) . With

~95% info loss expected for any one agent , they will probably not be killed

unless they have not passed on new info ( an internally switch - able brain

phone -- the "wire " + a digital cont roller-- this could reduce that threat

too-- although : "what quest ions were asked " could be a risk ) . Out - bound only

implants-- abduct rion is necessary. These could be pop - up ( remotely ) -- lock

doors from the inside, t rust sleeping partners , etc.

5 ) When info- types are comprom ised , go physical ; e.g. from passwords to

bio- metrics ; from nuke-plans to plutonium monitoring - hermet ically

" moat " sealed locat ions -- wt ih " swearing out " detectors at ent ry / exits.

6 ) Informat ion can be t racked by ident ifying " info cue clusters " that

diverge form the norm stat ist ically on a looked at communicat ions channel

( e.g. feed in a "m ission brief," look for relevant echo constelat ions ( no

one data piece essent ial-- maybe some "data - connect ion " types added too ( red

links to maroon , etc .-- look at Cyc (Al hierarchical database ) , and see if

there is " context overlap " -- is " what they are talking about " overly
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relevant to what we want to know ?-- was there a leak ? ) ) on relevant

channels ) .

7 ) Legal and private intel : the same ( think : m ili tary, FBI , poice, security

gurards ) -- swearing out reduces violat ions across the board , despite new

ways to violat -- most corporate crime would go down with new legal tech

toolse-- should look into lag between crim inal use of "m ind reading" and

public legal use to counter such ( e.g. the current situat ion ) .

(Remember-- the only new object ive facts available with m ind - reading are

opinions and fantasies ( and they can be gleaned by less risky outer

observat ion too ) -- then the cost / benefit of get t ing info through one agent

or employee at a t ime ( like an informat ion drip compared to a hard -drive

with numbers and blue - prints , etc. ) , becomes the relevant factor ( see # 4

above ) ) .

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT / PRESS RELEASE

Perparat ion ( governmental agencies ) :

1) Nat ions are not at war-- not even close-- partner with the full UN-- get

all governments on board for rapid press release assessment . Respect that

governments are not the only powers , not the only vict ims, not the only set

of resources .-- get other inst i tut ions and organizat ions on board to help

too .

2 ) Life saving tech needs the most expedient deployment ( crim inals have it ,

legal needs it ) .

3 ) Internat ional intel needs to assess crim inal private sector gains ( a

problem of scale : way beyond five eyes ) -- current global security threats

(looks this way to me ) : Internat ional Organized Crime ( poli t ical terrorism ,

black market t rade ( weapons , drugs , etc . ) ) -- much more unstable and

dangerous than slower to grow , nat ion -state issues . I think integrat ing

with legal , to rapidly gain , at least , technological parity or superiori ty

with crim inal use of "m ind reading " tech will help .

a ) People need to know : help is on the way , etc. ( immediate casualt ies ,

etc . ) -- decades of rapes , abuse, etc.

b ) You need psychological global democrat ic support -- this is too much

responsibi li ty for you-- power is legit imated by the broader global

populace, by any real ethical metric ("divine and natural law " needs public

recognit ion , ut i li tarianism : science as means to achieve long - debated public

value t rade -offs, etc .-- I point this out , as " leadership arrogance," and

" we know bet ter than history and the law ," seems to have been a problem ) .

1) Implant signal network announcement :

a ) Violat ions over-- jamming, t racking , recording ( ? privacy respect red-

I’d discuss with many : value of " government having " vs. " I need to know if I

was manipulated " -- NB : other groups will probably already be recording

24/ 7) .

b ) Call legal authorites (give phone number-- many t imes ) -- note-- call us ,

but we can find you anyway .

c ) You will get $ 1million as init iat ial rest i tuion on the spot , for

" searing out " as to any classified informat ion you know-- a surgery scheduled

to remove the implant -- further rest i tut ion negot iatons later .
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d ) I would add : we do not know who is recording and t racking you , so we will

too-- you have full legal cont rol over these recordings for your peace of

m ind .

2 ) Added value for public TV press release announcement :

a ) Deterent to crim inals and adversarial use ( esp .-- NB some crim inal groups

using this may be off your map-- and that " in the head announcement " could

t ip them off ):

i ) We can and do t ransm it up and down frequencies with a temporal -

frequency sliding beacon echo receiver ( up frequencies with t ime shift ,

listen for echo-- x Hz , y t ime : / )

i i ) We ident ify frequency pairs needed for 1/ 0 m ind cont rol-- easier than

" signal signature " ident if icat ion -- two-way transm issions needed for

manipulat ion-- do 24/ 7 for pop - ups , or implants hidden in Faraday Cage

bread - boxes or booster bags .

b ) Approached hostages need to know the approach is legit imate . I’d have a

hard t ime if the President drove up to say hi ( seriously ) .

b ) Hostages feel much more safe, and don’t worry about "winners and losers "

-- and a government that has slipped into insanity-- and may t ry to keep

this secret (eg : does the real legal deal even know ?

c ) News will come out eventually .

Actual content ideas :

Prepare press release with focus groups ( don’t go out blind ) -- start with

those in the know, going to the clueless ( see assessments above for

confidence )

Press release makes the obsolete nature of the implants explici t : echo scan

24/ 7 -- recordable, t rackable, jammable .

Bad news in the past , good news in the future ( maybe use the low /high

juxtaposit ion for rhetorical effect -- presentat ion , not decept ion-- many

survivors-- emot ional , etc.) :

Bad News Over :

We’ve wrapped up a huge crime ( the largest set of crimes of all t ime-

war - scale-- the government leaders : last to know they were hostages )

The threat is gone, we can t riangulate t rack , record , and jam any located

implants ( implants now obsolete )

We will go out to " de -wire " folks, and debrief and assess medical needs ,

redress and rest i tut ion

Alternat ive ( if (A) above is taking t ime-- an " in - the- head announcement " --

but this is risky, as many will suspect "winners and losers " -- due to many

whose privacy should be kept , re : rape survivors , vict im privacy rights ,

etc .-- the news will come out eventually .
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( Later, the president , or others, may discuss and / or share survivor issues

( the " li fe support group " ) ).

Good News Soon :

( See my ht tp:/ / psych.technology ) ( maybe later-- assess preparedness , and

needs to offset " bad shock " with hope ( focus groups ) ).

Computer -brain interfacing, with a staggering number of medical devices

( cure for the blind , etc. ) + verified test imony ( swearing out after a

deposit ion-- exonerate or implicate, and the precision of just ice is

improved-- violat ions go down as repeat offenders are jai led the first t ime

( +deterrent ) ) -- and direct brain virtual reali ty ( war - t ime economy st imulus

with vast array of new manufactured tech and a new medium , etc. )

Demonst rat ions by scient ists

You at least have these ideas to start and work with -- they’ve been

developed with others .

LEGAL RESPONSE

THIS IS NOT WAR-- BUT IT’S THE BIGGEST SET OF CRIMES IN ALL WORLD HISTORY-

WAR SCALE

MILITARY WEAPONS CONTRACTORS AS TERRORISTS, IMPLANTING THE BEAURCRACY OF

AQUISITION, AND POSTING HOSTAGES TO COLLECT DATA AND MANIPULATE

I’d get these two for material witnesses , they will be murder targets:

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Dennis_ C._ Blair

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Donald_ _ ._ Kutyna

NB : The " Skin Heads " that Russians ( & I -- "post punk music interest " ) were

"speculat ing about," re : 80s implant ing in Europe - an indirect point ing at

local skin - heads ?:

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ James_ R._ Clapper

ht tp:/ / f inance.thetelegraph.com/ xls/ execut ive/ kenneth-w-hunzeker/ kenneth-w-h

unzeker.htm

Does Gen. Kunzeker like to " tag ? " ( Clapper’s baldness could be a tag too ) :

ht tps:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=jWkMhCLkVog

REM-- What ’s the Fequency Kenneth-- I’ve heard many public figures ( 100s ) --

REM was there around 1994 , 1995. I’d look into tastes ( iTunes , Net flix

lists ) -- and cross -reference with any " collect ion " of public figures .

New tech may help : see NSA for decoder ( inner voice on speaker ) -- my

signals : open for legal recording . To decode : connect ionism-- two data

st reams-- signal , and talking-- the inner voice t rack should parallel vocal

t rack when speaking out loud-- words , words , and more words . Hostages are
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allowed in this space if they have no choice . Others-- should listen only

occasionally (understood : curious about the fate of you and your loved

ones,etc.) -- don’t talk if can-- NB : 1-- frequency of "but ton pushing ";

repet it ion of content , negat ivity of content -- goading and fight - bait ing : a

survivor of 10,000+ rapes (tact i le, anus-- sessions , not pokes, over 20

years ) -- obvious : issues involving my dignity, pride, and arrogance-- t rying

to prove that I should be raped because of ut iuli tarian arguements ( obvoius

inverted libertari ian lesson ethics-- BTW-- Don Levi,in class , int imated

that he is communist , not libertarian-- could be anarchist related too :

" autonomy" -- W. John Colet ta-- another suspect , may be libertarian ( with

ecological causies ) -- not sure about suspect Will Davie ).

Appears to me that there are 100s of people, if not 1000s ( from " Hollywood "

to the "Buildenberg Group " demographic-- and others-- West Point and the

Citadel may have been implant points ) -- who are in a "rotat ing audience "--

some hearing me more often in their heads than others ( NB : if you

note " topics and vocabulary " that are relevant to my head space or this

situat ion when folks are on the news , etc .-- they may be in this audience).

Folks in small groups are brought in to talk to me ( take shifts ) -- they are

not allowed to give me new info ( demanded by the crim inals : my simulated

schizophrenia requires this aspect ) -- but they engage me in quest ions that

are relevant to solut ions , and somet imes pass on info ( and get punished for

this : rapes , etc.) Most people appear isolated , but have a clue about what

is going on-- do not seem so st ressed-- so, probably hostages for years , or

crim inals .

Current ly : looks to me like money is the root of this evi l ( potent ially

ITT-- alone, or as manipulated front organizat ion ( Excelis ; EDO ,etc.--- the

implant cont ractor ) ) -- potent ially buying t ime via the White House ,

Pentagon , Leadership , etc. to t ry and implant everyone who knows about the

implant , use murder and injuries to inim idate people, and , elim inate older

"manipulator " hostages that present a threat ( witnesses who can ident ify

them ) -- or " escaping," while handing over responsibi li ty to front

organizat ions ( look at who is get t ing hurt -- e.g. Robin Williams ( his phrase

" habituated helplessness," only months into my get t ing through to US Intel

( 20 FEB 2013 ) indicates a long history ). Verify with who you’ve seen get

murdered and int im idated (Harry Reed ? Bono ? ) NB : Your adversary obviously

has Intel R& D capabili ty -- m ili tary hot -dogs , (Some need to think : are

these implants helping with your safety ? Or your government m issions ? ) What

is the stereotypical mot ivat ion ? Money-- the implant cont ractors could get

an edge knowing others tech , bid ranges , etc-- maybe even manipulate sales

( hence : a cont ractor of scale : ITT, Excelis , etc .: NB -- their geographic

customer locat ion-- are most signals in their customer range ? ) -- even 911

could have been manipulated ( with an implanted Osama Bin Laden group

( rectenna-- unlocatable at bot tom of Ocean ) -- look at the current

situat ion-- what would be more difficult to pull off ? -- and how evil ? ) The

UO professors I’ve dealth with-- mentally ill , evi l , abusive-- evi l deeds

are like stamp collect ing to them-- may have been used in a "mafia si lence

threat tact ic " -- probably every crim inal element using every other .
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1) A Press Release will end this situat ion most rapidly-- you enforce the

law, and do not cover for t reason ( see above intel assement-- they were

tricked and manipulated into t reason , and psychological torture and rapes by

a rape- cult running m iltary cont ract ing, as an acceptable method to buy t ime

to sell classified informat ion , and em it even more ) .

2 ) Arerest the crim inals you can -- focus on those with " samplers " first

( used to murder ( dizzy falls, DUI , Suicide ) and rape ( tact i le poking of

anus , t ransm it t ing sex act to others-- other degrading, hum iliat ing acts ( a

sampled decapitat ion has been transm it ted , broken necks, a " death necklace "

( maybe Robin Williams ) ) .

3 ) Ut i lize cont ractors ( Excelis , Harris , etc. ) equipment and use it for

" smart jamming" if m ili tary has not done the block jamming-- best : everyone,

2nd best , clear command space ( the implant cont ractor , obviously not

providing security for implanted folks & rest ricted for government use

( water boarding, rendit ion , etc . ) ) -- Harris , a government communicat ions

cont ractor , can probably jam with their current equipment . Implant

cont ractor communicat ions cont rol equipment can be used to scrub signals

recorded for tap use .

4 ) This is a war - level m ili tary issue too ( property cont rol may require

m ili tary intervent ion ( drug money or DUI cars are the only property US legal

can take ) ) . Might approach the cont ractor ( s ) ( potent ially with a tank parked

by their offices if suspected of t reason , etc . ) -- and suggest they

cooperate.

5 ) Mili tary officers have a li fe - t ime commision . They can be called up for

duty at any t ime ( we are at war) -- I’d call up every relevent officer-- the

US Air Force Space Commanders , NORAD commanders , all m ili tary in cont ract ros

that are relevant ? With a problem of this scale-- you have to explain why

you would see this as excessive.

SUSPECTS:

1) UO professors and students ( Don Levi , Ray Hyman-- Don Levi’s foster

chi ldren , Adam Levi ( DC lawyer ) , potent ially : Barack Obama -- a foster child

with a stolen ident ity, going back to the late 80s .

2 ) Excelis (intellectual proprety t rade sceret asset t user ( reverse

engineered the implants , I st i ll own the rights unt i l May 1st , 2015-

reverse enginered t rade secrets -- they were negligent ( or others-- I was

implanted in my sleep decades ago-- published my prior art -- also have

prior art here: make sure my lost wages before mult ipliers are not in the

billions .

3 ) Look into the chain of development - Robert Malech ( his fam ily ) , Dorn &

Margolin ( on his pat tent -- sold to : EDO ( 1992 ) , ITT ( 2007) , Exellis ( 2011) ,

Harris ( 2015 ) -- m ight look into Vect rus. Also, inthe m ili tary-- I think

General Kutyna ( and his research team ) took the Malech radio -brain -wave

demodulator , developed this to radio base - lined measured singals adjusted by

neurons firing , and saw how to " amplitude slice " stacked act ivat ions , to
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divide frequencies , and used one implant signal source bounced off the

interior of the skull for the full brain measurement , and st imulat ion ) --

probably hooked this up with prior " NASA grade recievers " for low - powered

radio-- set up the Lowfer, Navigat ion signal camoflauge , fequencies, and may

have been involved in what may be a self - described " bad idea + negligence ":

we planted seeds ,they wired themselves,wehad access-- in the Soviet Union .

This may have been a MO in the late 70s , early 80s-- and it looks to me like

" star t racking" started in the early 80s ( look into when any Eugene group

got this -- I think UO professors took an idea to DARPA and got a barrel of

seeds " to experiment with , and Don Levi’s chi lderen stole the im lants , just

stuck them in ears or noses , and began crimes ) -- but -- i f there were

crim inal " celebrity " implants before the UO group-- then the UO group may be

somewhat of an " unwit t ing" front . Not sure how US Air Force developed tech

went from their use, to crim inal use, and no use for US governemnt issues

( waterboarding and rendit ion-- never needed to happen , etc.) I’m not sure

who the evil folks are, and who the "willing" are -- but I’d expect cross

over into the US mili tary ( current act ive duty ) -- could be fronts ,

brain -washed , hostages , etc .-- but with knowledge of crimes-- look into

those who had the power to go into a signal free zone , call the law and

m ili tary proper, and did not do so . Why didn’t they ?

4 ) I realize this potent ial : Barack Obama is head of the UO crim inals ( seems

clearly so, even if he assumed this within the last two years ) ... but be

careful-- this could go back decades ( from Obama being brain implant
brain -washed since before he was elected ( implanted = most likely a mark ) ,

to being Don S Levi’s foster kid with a " (stolen ) ident i ty change" back in

the 80s or 90s ( check the two relevant mothers ) ) . From my experience -- Don &

Ray would have been giving any other element lip service to " we are at your

service-- but the foster chi ldren ( who have as yet to grow up ) who could

insert and remove implants were the exploiters of this advanced weaponry.

Thinking through issues ( may be some repet it ion-- will clean up later ) :

Cont ractor mot ive : Money through compet it ive advantage . Potent ially with an

internal rat ionale that they want to fund their causes ( ecological , etc . ) --

as they may feel they are part of the security service sector that helps

save lives , and by get t ing compet it ive advantage ( by implant ing the

bureaucracy of buying tech ) they get more money for their goals (which , with

EDO, ITT, Excelis , maybe Vect rus-- looks like ecological concerns ) . (To

them : you don’t need more init ial principle for long term broad object ives ,

where much more can be given later , as more is pulled out of the market ,

rather than more up front ( m inimum payout , harvest a small cap value window :

French & Fama , Russel 2000 , no need to " park it at Exxon ," etc .-- my

connect ionist stock predictor may do bet ter -- I know there are many detai ls

( Em inent domain , bio - diversity hotspot regional governmental long term

stabili ty and econom ic needs , " social dividends" don’t compound like Wall

St reet ( or a penny given in the t ime of Jesus : problems solved ) ; the rate of

ext inct ion doesn’t accelerate that fast either ( 1 lost a day now , 1000 lost

a day 100 years from now ?-- and also-- maintaining what you already have,

etc . ) -- I covered them 100% in over a decade of argumentat ion with the Don S
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Levi-- see the emails to John Colet ta ). I’m rem inded of the Westboro church ,

their internally consistent arguments with points of contact with the rest

of the world , but they do not pan out in the full world reali ty ( end up

t rying to saw down the t runk ( of love ) with an obviously quest ionable limb ) .

Note the procucrement beauracracy vs m ili tary tech conflic over radio

t ranslat ion -- indicates manipulat ion over relevant issues :

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Bat t lefield_ Airborne_ Communicat ions_ Node#BACN_ a

S_ a_ concept

Execut ive : dive into under WH bunker and hold yourselves hostage for DOD

cover-- you : need to go to the DOJ now-- Obama ( and potent ially former CIA

# 2 Mike Morell-- see below ) -- and / or others-- may be stalling ( or

manipulated to do this ) to get past my property rights ( do not : impact

assessment-- 1000s dead daily despite lost wages and punit ive &

pain + suffering mult ipliers-- see above on cont ractor mot ives ) ; or out of

some statute of elim inat ions ( 2012 revised fed code , rape potent ially =

object & orif ice ) -- could be for using implants for campaign advantage ( 2008

campaign ) or some other crime with a statute of lim itat ions . They may know

they have leaped into t reason and internat ional crimes , clinging to that

" short term goal," and don’t have the skill set to adm it they were wrong

( past malfeasance-- I’d hazard-- manipulated for further blackmail

cont rol ) -- I’ve seen frust rated invest igators ( 100s in my neighborhoods , out

of demographic ) , and heard many experts helping pass on info ( im lanted

experts not t rusted by implanted leaders ? ), and furious that they have not

been consulted-- with top - secret issues-- the top needs to connect the

resources .

History : I see a root down : Excelis (ITT ), EDO, Dorn & Margolin , Robert G.

Malech ( Hamptown , NY? ) fam ily ( they have the implant t rade secrets ( I have

the intellectual property rights , via my prior art publicat ion ) . Implanted

poli t icians , did not let US Air Force tech development be used to prevent

water boarding , etc .-- probably used Don Levi’s basement abduct ion rapes ,

potent ially since 1994 ( or before , with others ) as a threat to others

implanted ("Hollywood," etc . ) -- who were used to post on poli t icians ( those

hostages with voices sim ilar to their marks ) -- I don’t think their poli t ical

agenda got much ( 2012 patent code changed , etc .-- a " both for you and us "

approach ) . I’d look hard at EDO-- looks like shit hit the fan when they got

cont rol of the implants , and used the in progress UO crimes as part of their

arsenal .

Hearing folks t rying to help , and only having a "m icrophone in a basement " --

seems to be my spot too-- but I’m a relay point as well for many points of

view who take the stage in my voice .

Gen. Kutyna should be a material witness-- he may st i ll be facing 24/ 7

feedback in his head-- and can’t get to his garage to make a

ham - radio -jammer .

A current lead for me : Phillip C. Widman . Path -- Excelis , Vect rus , Terex :

Two white "ut i li ty vehicle" incidents outside my residence in Eugene-- 1st
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with VLF and LF measuring equipment-- two vehicles (white ) + folks in black

( saw when taking my nephew to a doctor for chronic barfing ) -- later-- a

" phone pole " inspector ( not from EWEB ) , after two days of peace from

manipulated domest ic st ri fe, after asking ( on my old Facebook ) for a

head - space clearing jam for my mom and nephew ( who do not know they are

implanted ) -- shows up in my backyard, and I suspect he plants a " booster " --

then-- I call the police when my nephew punches me the next day . I’d think :

t rying to help ( ident i fy and jam ( i.e .-- dosen’t have the frequency #s

already... probably not to cont rol situat ion ? ) -- may be a material witness-

may have a safe space , but protect him please . Not with Excelis now-- but

worked there before-- this may be an indirect angle; as Excelis has not

verif ied my report :

Vect rus had confirmed a " thorough invest igat ion " had been init iated on

behalf of my report to them on Monday, 02 FEB 2015 - and concluded by 05 FEB

2015 :

" concerns are not appropriate for ECRB invest igat ion and / or act ion "

ht tps:/ / secure.ethicspoint .com/ domain/ media/ en/ gui/ 40228/ index.htm l

(Vect rus ethics violat ion report site )

ht tps:/ / secure.ethicspoint .com/ domain/ media/ en/ gui/ 9185/ index.htm l

( Excelis ethics violat ion report web - form -- you can link to this site )

ht tps:/ / www.vect rus.com/ who-we-are/ board-directors

ht tp:/ / www.exelisinc.com/ company/ Pages/ Management-Team.aspx

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ ITT_ Corporat ion

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ EDO_ Corporat ion#C4_ .28Command.2C_ Control.2C_ Com

municat ions.2C_ and_ Computers.29

( NB : EDO buys Dorne & Margolin in 1992 )

ht tps:/ / www.google.com/ patents/ US3951134

( NB : Malech & Dorn & Margolin -- 1974 patent )

Potent ial bad -culture psychology and inst i tut ionally mot ivated distort ion of

reali ty-- DOD contractor conflict of interest ( " m i li tary indust rial

complex " ), some CIA employees hyping secrecy value-- note implanted , and

valuing their department morale over the morale of abduct ion vict ims who

have been raped 1000s of t imes . Former CIA # 2 , Mike Morell : another

potent ial material witness , and potent ially manipulated by Excelis , etc.

private sector interests ( any connect ion with Excelis ? ) -- off the map CIA...

potent ially using CIA trained "weaponry " ( ski ll set ) to gain cont rol of the

execut ive? Note these diversion delay tact ics: how many intel " resigned ":

FBI , NSA, etc. to make delays ( see below-- statute of lim itat ions ) -- new AG,
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Defense Secretary-- will need t ime to "get up to speed " -- delays after

delays -- & also-- when I went to the local FBI office on 7 January 2014 ( to

report Don S Levi as being arrested , etc . ) -- the FBI agent behind the glass

raised a black cell phone diagonally-- with a corner to his left ear , the

black back face perpendicular to his head ( out Mickey Mouse ear - like-- note :

"Mike M " ( also m icrophone ) ) -- also an Italian gesture for " stupid " (and the

opposite : intelligence" ( mob connect ions ? ) ) -- These FBI, etc. signs have

been consistent ly polysem ic ( almost all interpretat ions pan out in some

direct ion : c.p. the CIA and " pseudonyms") -- like " Disney Land " = dizzy falls

implied by the Mickey Mouse ears-- the camera lens was pointed at me-- my

first confirmat ion that I got through to US legal & intel was a

" conspicuously inconspicuous" agent " fi lm ing " me with his cell phone at a

Fred Meyer Starbucks ( when I looked over at him , instead of lowering the

camera-- he asked me quest ions in a loud voice---March / Apri l 2013 )-- and

also-- this was in the temporal context of me discussing connect ionism

decoding of the signal with the NSA via my emails ( Helen Keller style-- as I

have not had direct not i f icat ion , but plenty ( 100s ) of agents with some

obvious signs -- and have heard plenty of ident if iable government leader

voices ( hostages too ) ) . Could be that Morell and president Obama think they

are smarter than history and the const i tut ion -- but they have no

legit imat ing discourse ( not the law, not ut i li tarianism , human rights , etc.)

that just i f ies what has gone on here ( difficult to underrstand how one could

be raped to accept rape-- and not see that this is so serious that you’d

hold yourself hostage in the situat ion room , for mobile cover ) ; the

president ’s closest CIA, etc. advisors could be seen as some president ’s

secret police agency gone mad , when the CIA should be like the government ’s

journalists ( undercover reporters, subversive pr , etc . ) -- the eyes , ears ,

and analysis that doesn’t rely on the New York Times . Morell and Obama-

know how to sound smarter than they are ( cp former NSA selected # 1-

sounding less smart than he is , creat ing quest ion marks ) -- even tempered-

they ask quest ions to find the answers and sound like they already knew

them -- they ARE smart -- and that is what they can use to bully people :

authority, and ski lled lawyer debat ing-- but they are not smarter than a

const i tut ion that includes the intelligence of m illions of discussions and

debates over how to adjudicate compet ing values ( like li fe, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness ) over 1000s of years ( back to the 10 commandments ,

etc. ) . With their act ions in direct cont radict ion to their cool intelligent

and well meaning appearances ... Is Obama a puppet of Morell ? (Literally ? --

would explain any demands to keep his signal live, or at least usable ) .

Maybe both have been severly manipulated . Think former CIA head George H W

Bush and " The Great Communicator " -- although this looks like some informal

" CIA " take over of the presidency using the m ind - radio technology, with

Morell involved , just an advisor, or an under duress manipulator .... any

secrets disclosed to a ear - piece advisor with # 2 CIA clearance-- the

president ’s fault . How much of the agency would be on board with this , and

wipe their assess with the US Const itut ion and flip the bird at democracy .

too ? There may be some psychopath calling card " pun " here though-- Morell is

a very " white " guy ( looks a bit like " John Boy" from the Waltons-- very

moral-- some sort of art - cont rast with Obama ) . Again Morell may be a

material witness-- It is understood that the CIA is not monoli thic in

opinion , but some folks let water boarding slide, w / o want ing to expose

non - use of implant tech ; and some were not implanted , and may have wanted
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these current delays to collect more info that will be obsolete within a

year ( the terrain always changes : know facts change -- new tech is

developed ) .

Again : delays-- top leadership replaced , one by one-- staffs have to get up

to speed again and again . Top secret aspect of situat ion being used to avoid

get t ing expert solut ions ( connect ing invest igators and problems with those

who could help-- recall the 911assessments that noted that intel agencies

needed to inter -communicate more ... with the ( stereo ) typical exaggerat ions

of Pentagon (whichpresidents already have a feel for ( again , the " Mili tary

Indust rial Complex " - Eisenhower ) , and must weigh against other governmental

responsibi li t ies : just ice, etc .-- departmental and "issue" compet it ion for

" at tent ion ") may have been exploited . Could be the staff was kept in the

confusion zone too-- again , causing delays .

SEE MY DAILY UPLOADED EMAILS BELOW FOR INVESTIGATION DETAILS

( b ) ( 6 ) " si tuat ion folder " -- please respect my friends ’

privacy-- common sense ,etc . ) -- updated daily

Too much psychology, immaturity, and bad culture came to a head here-

people can only be manipulated to do what is in their predispost ion range-

even a "heat of the moment t ransgression " shouild lead to guilty

self -censoring, in t rying not to do that again . Act ion can be diverted for

awhile-- but look what I’ve done-- other hostages are different than the

leadership-- they have NO opt ions that look real . The governmental

leadership have opt ions to go into signal free zones , and demand coverage

24/ 7 , which could be easily provided by the m ili tary ( not an opt ion for some

crim inal leadership )

Don’t be int im idated-- they just used this weapons advantage-- we all

respect me more than any crim inal element in charge... ( the " juvenal

delinquents" see or will see : from intellectual mart ial arts expert ise

( mental : logic , poet ry, phi losophy, spiri tuali ty, etc.) to owning the

intellectual property rights for this implant ( material : law and science ) ,

( b )(6 )6
with his "m icrophone from an abduct ion basement " (JD has two

decades + of " 24/ 7 engagement air- t ime" and has , in a public m ind -open space ,

while being psychologically tortured every waking hour ( and some in sleep ) ) ,

has kicked these organizat ions ’ asses sooo hard -- they, as individuals , will

suffer stomach sickening shame ( having fai led by their own standards and

values ( now self - consciously )), in their own brains and bodies unt i l they

die , without the aid of diversions and delusions , or becom ing someone

different -- recognize that they fear JD ,see him as a threat to their evi l ,

etc .-- common sense-- join the confidence of a history going back before

human knowledge and through it too ) , ...our hearts should easily be aligned .

IF YOU WANT TO FEEL JUSTIFIED : FALL IN LINE WITH THE LAW

WHO IS " SPINNING DOWN THIS SITUATION ? " : THEY ARE LEADERS FACING

ACOUNTABILITY: IT NEEDS TO BE RIGHT, NOT YOU
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WHO IS " PRESENTING QUESTION MARKS, AND COMPLICATING THE OBVIOUS DURRING A

FIRE ? " : AT THIS POINT, THEY ARE CRIMINALS BUYING TIME TO SELL MORE

CLASSIFIED INORMATION , AND EMIT MORE AS WELL

USE COMMON SENSE-- HOW MUCH CLASSIFIED INFO WAS LOST BUYING TIME TO " FIGURE

THINGS OUT?" FIRES ARE NOT PUT OUT WITH DEBATES AND SPECULATION-- THIS IS

WHY THE MILITARY DOES NOT HAVE AN DEBATE COMMAND STRUCTURE FOR EMERGENCY

RESPONDER ISSUES-- REFLEX WOULD HAVE DONE BETTER YEARS AGO ( LEGAL SOP) --

TRUST HISTORY MORE, TRUST THE MAJORITY OF PEOPLE MORE, ETC.

NB : Record all signals 24/ 7 -- respect privacy-- but keep records -- some

may need to know : how was I manipulated ? Realize-- there will be mult iple|

global groups ( legit imate and non - legit imate already doing this too ) .

Major blow- up with my nephew after Super Bowl , he held back suicide and

punching me ( implanted , does not know it -- again : please jam his signal-

mult ipole suicide at tempts already ) :

When the Seahawks lost , and I presented my 100 % proof that going for more

charity $ will not help-- the impact assessment is about t ime : I’d look at

Washington and foundat ion promoter suspects.

( Discover they are a mass murderer of people and species , t reasonous ... and

the Patriots win ) .

On execut ive culpabili ty, NB-- manipulat ing a crime and using blackmail as a

further manipulat ion tool is a tact ic used by the rape - cult -- they also

manipulate drug addict ions compounded by gambling addict ions ( you don’t

always win = more addicted ) -- they use science . See Biderman’s Chart of

Coersion ( helps detangle from brain -washing tact ics used-- exit counseling ) :

ht tp:/ / www.nwrain.net / ~refocus/ coerchrt .htm l

Informal local radio defence : --make a power -adjustable broadband noise

generator ( at least 10KHz to 190KHz ) or ask ham radio friends ( antenna

desaign variables are complex ) to make "jammers " ( 10KHz to 20kHz ( ship

navigat ion-- do not worry-- your jammer will not signal far ) + 160KHz- 190KHz

( Lowfer zone-- used by hobbiests ) .

I think the president ( or " Jude" ) told me that his outbound was measured at

162KHz-- I would not assume all frequencies are within the same ranges

( t ranslat ion issues) -- " remote listeners " -- i f up the range-- would have

more intense sensat ions ( & motor ) -- but why would they be implanted ?-- they

could get cover in a tunnel most likely ( not VLF ) -- and ... where would the

" camouflauge cover signal " ( like Russian NAVAID) be?-- the inbound would

st i ll be LOUD if a rectenna powered implant is used .

Due to the NAVAID camouflage cover being higher than 10.125KHz, and many

loud signals being in the air , and the " divide by 2 " helping keep peak to
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peak divisions clearer ( for a louder signal ) -- could be some are not in the

" typical" range I’d expect (more like 190KHz and 11.875KHz ) :

ht tp:/ / www.vlf.i t / alphat rond/ alpha.htm

Was the White House Radar jamming only the 190KHz and 11.875KHz ranges ?--

the staff, free and clear-- others-- not ? Has DOD and Pentagon not if icat ion

been verified robust ly? This is huge-- they would not blow this off.

These might be on separate bands-- spread out ? Ident ify their out - bounds ,

and do consecut ive divide by 2 unt i l you hit the relevant range-- or just

" slide -whist le " through the ent ire radio spect rum with a signal you can

ident ify while listening on the outbound for the quiet outbound signal

(slide -whist le to ident ify an implant ’s paired in / out frequencies ) . Mult iply

the Lowfer x2 up the range if looking for " remote listener " frequencies .

These folks -- a priori ty for jamming the inbound . Do this now, and listen

( top secret security) i f they are hostages .

(That WH drone incident-- off the Radar map-- due to being used for jamming

already ? )

1) Retake the command ( VLF and LF barrage wideband jammers taken to the

Pentagon and White House to clear leadership head space ) .

2 ) Portable jammers tuned to a specific person’s frequencies ( in and out)--

can taken on commercial planes ( need to pass security-- in laptops ? )

3 ) ITT / Excelis equipment ( speculat ive cont ractor ) can be used for " smart

jamming" the inbound , once the crim inal element is removed-- can scrub

signals for "phone-tap " use too .

4 ) Levi - cult can be replaced by a "haunted house " radio show put on by

m ili tary to buy t ime when Levi -cult are jammed , lose samplers, and are

arrested-- at least stop rape and murder potent ial with " samplers ."

An aid in seeing the brain - washed assessments , opt ions , and choices :

Why provide cover for crim inals to sell classified informat ion while

blocking good people from going to the FBI ?

My computer - brain development-- just more classified info at this point -

the above relates to that too .

And again : the implants are already obsolete in the US ( as soon as

leadership gets their heads out of their asses ( or the rape - cults’ asses ) )

and are obsolete globally with any press release ( easy : ident i fy, record ,

t rack , jam if desired ) .

CIVILIAN OPTIONS
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The proper authority to contact would probably be the DOJ-- but I’d make as

many at tempts in as many direct ions as possible .

Self Defence-- there are st rong radio signals comming in , week ones comming

out -- an " alum inium foi l faraday cage " should block -- outbound , but they

can simulate your own thinking for awhile , with the inbound , to make you

think it fai led . Boxes with many layers of alum inum foi l-- all seems sealed ,

no holes , or openings-- also, see :

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Booster_ bag

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Faraday_ cage

Inromat ion can really help-- even a proper diagnosis of the rape - cult

( malignant narcisissism , sadist ic OCD molest ing, drug abuse ( meth -- long

sadist ic high , and masochist ic crash ) ) . I’d read this ent ire website .

Anchor link : brain - rapist coping tact ics

You can send me an anonymous email (b )(6 ) -- I’d make up a phone

address-- don’t ident i fy yourself, ident i fy the situat ion -- the FBI will

probably intercept this .

Post situat ion , I should be findable via the internet -- and accessible ( i ’m

a marginal art ist , interested in marginal art - forms and genres-- my

" audience market share " will always be small ) -- so go ahead and email me if

you’d like-- anonymous or not . I intend to maintain my ident ity as a

recovering schizophrenic art ist -- but , as I have invented computer - brain.

interfacing, there may be other aspects to my life and personal security .

Those with some elect ronic expert ise: Broadband RF Noise Generator

( est imated : inbound - 10KHz- 19KHz ( rectenna powered by Russian NAVAID band-

" loud " inbound cover ) ; outbound - 160KHz- 190Khz ("Lowfer " experimental

radio-- sparse compet it ion for weak outbound signal ) . Might go 10KHz- 190KHz,

with power adjust for dome of cover .

(b ) ( 6 )

( others-- play this mp3 often )

Invest igators :

" SITUATION " emails

( old )

EMAIL FILE UPDATED DAILY ( ftp , not ht tp ) :

(b ) ( 6 )

( b ) (6 )

User :

(b ) (6 )
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password :

( b ) (6 )

( Corrected 11DEC 2014 -- 2:53 am Pacific )

(66 )

(THE ABOVE HTTP LINK : UPDATED 30 NOV 2014 )

( Look first in the " Situat ion " folder, and "Deleted " folder for invesitgator

encoded cross - talk via junk -emails , etc. )

My contact

( b ) (6 )

( explict emails best -- indirect and anonymous OK)

( b ) (6 )

( nb : look at the " view source " on this page-- look at my page t it le-- Google

seems to show my email contact as the t i t le )

US legal and intelligence contacts

( email addresses and phone numbers)

( b ) (6 )

( b ) (6 )

( b ) ( 6 )

James.Clapper
( b ) ( 3 )( b ) (6 )

( b ) ( 3 )( b ) (6 )

( b ) (6 )

DOJ Directory of Department Officials :

ht tp:/ / www.just ice.gov/ dojofficials.htm
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Eric H. Holder , Jr.

( At torney General - Department of Just ice )

Office of At torney General : ( 202 ) 514-2001

DOJ Nat ional Security Division

Main Switchboard : ( 202 ) 514-1057

John P Carlin

(Assistant At torney General for Nat ional Security )

john.carlin@usdoj .gov

ht tp:/ / www.fbi.gov/ about -us/ execut ives/ execut iveport let

James Comey

( Federal Bureau of Invest igat ion Director )

(b ) (6 )

John Giacalone

( FBI : Nat ional Security Branch Execut ive Assistant Director )

( b ) (6 )

Homeland Security Council : ( 202 ) 456-6317

Lisa Monaco

( Homeland Security Advisor - White House )

( b ) (6 )

Nat ional Security Council : ( 202 ) 456-9491

Susan Rice

(Nat ional Security Advisor - White House )
( b ) ( 6 )

Office of the Director of Nat ional Intelligence :

( 703 ) 733-8600

James Clapper

( Director of Nat ional Intelligence )
( b ) ( 3 )( b ) ( 6 )

Stephanie O’Sullivan

( Deputy Director of Nat ional Intelligence )
( b ) ( 3 ) ( b ) ( 6 )

Other folks listed as email contacts can be ident if ied :

ht tp:/ / www.just ice.gov/ dojofficials.htm

ht tp:/ / www.fbi.gov/ about -us/ execut ives/ execut iveport let
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ht tp:/ / www.dhs.gov/ leadership

Foreign_ Intelligence_ Surveillance_ Court Judges ( Wikipedia )

ht tp:/ / www.dni.gov/ index.php/ about / leadership

ht tp:/ / cryptome.org/ 0005/ insa-spies.pdf

Other government contacts :

( leadership may change; phone #s should be the same ) :

Department of Just ice :

ht tp:/ / www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/ pkg/ CDIR-2011-12-01/ pdf/ CDIR-2011-12-01-DEPARTMENTS

-4.pdf

Execut ive Branch :

ht tp:/ / www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/ pkg/ CDIR-2011-12-01/ pdf/ CDIR-2011-12-01-STATISTICAL

INFORMATION- 10.pdf

Department of State :

ht tp:/ / www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/ pkg/ CDIR-2011-12-01/ pdf/ CDIR-2011-12-01-DEPARTMENTS

.pdf

Department of Homeland Security :

ht tp:/ / www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/ pkg/ CDIR-2011-12-01/ pdf/ CDIR-2011-12-01-DEPARTMENTS

-15.pdf

Department of Defense :

ht tp:/ / www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/ pkg/ CDIR-2011-12-01/ pdf/ CDIR-2011-12-01-DEPARTMENTS

-3.pdf

Judiciary :

ht tp:/ / www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/ pkg/ CDIR-2011-12-01/ pdf/ CDIR-2011-12-01-JUDICIARY.P
df

( b ) (6 ) full records document ing this situat ion ( 428mb.zip ) + the US

legal and intelligence agencies having yet to " de- wire " or contact ( b

BrainEnergyWaveCrimeEvidence

Abuse coping tact ics:

Panic at tack coping tact ics :

The brain - rape cult m ight use rapidly osci llat ing diaphragm muscle spasms if
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folks use the informat ion provided on this website . This may seem like

having a heart -at tack , but is more like having a panic at tack . This has been

used on (b )(6 )
a few t imes , and is not lethal . The perpet rators have to

tap but tons rapidly to t rigger each spasm sample, so it shouldn’t last long .

Some coping tact ics :

1) Try to relax and cont rol your breathing ( esp . i f hypervent i lat ing)

2 ) Try to breathe from the belly ( not the chest )

3 ) Breathe using 5-2-5 t im ing ( five seconds to breathe in ; hold for two

seconds ; breathe out for for 5 seconds )

4) not breathe into a paper bag ... CO2 may be as much an issue as Oxygen

5 ) Take an aspirin to avert any heart at tack potent ial

ht tp:/ / en.wikipedia.org/ wiki/ Panic_ at tack

Recognize brain -washing methods :

ht tp:/ / www.nwrain.net / ~refocus/ coerchrt .htm l

( Detai led discussion of Biderman’s Chart of Coercion )

Isolat ion :

Deprives vict im of all social support ( for the ) abi li ty to resist . Allows

vict im to be present at all t imes to keep home environment stable and

non - threatening . Makes vict im dependent upon abuser .

Cont rol or Distort ion or Percept ions :

Fixes at tent ion upon immediate predicament ; fosters int rospect ion .

Elim inates informat ion that is not in agreement with the abuser’s message .

Punishes act ions or responses that demonst rate independence or resistance .

Abuser manipulates by being charm ing , seduct ive, etc. to get what is wanted

from vict im and becomes host i le when demands are not met .

Hum iliat ion or Degradat ion :

Weakens mental and physical abi li ty to resist . Heightens feelings of

incompetence . Induces mental and physical exhaust ion .

Threats :

Creates anxiety and despair . Out lines abuser’s expectat ions and consequences

for noncompliance .

Demonst rat ing Omnipotence or Superiori ty of Power :

Demonst rates to vict im that resistance is fut i le .

Enforcing Trivial Demands :

Demands are often t rivial , cont radictory and non -achievable . Reinforces who

has power and cont rol.

Exhaust ion :

The abuser uses sleep deprivat ion to keep vict im in a state of confusion .
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Occasional Indulgences :

Provides posit ive mot ivat ion for conform ing to abuser’s demands . Vict im

works to "earn " these indulgences in an effort to increase self - esteem .

Brain energy- wave communicat ion idea :

When measuring the brain energy-"wave " (" pop - corn " actually) spect rum up

beyond normal brainwave frequencies , into and beyond the auditory ( using an

osci lloscope or AM reciever , potent ially with a AM transm it ter base- line

signal from the other ear canal (or , use the inbound signal as a base - line;

as reflected via the interior of the skull ) ; or an other sensing method : the

inner monologue can be isolated from outer sounds--auditory, tact i le,

lim ited motor cont rol , and suggest ive visuals can be t ransferred

head - to - head by blast ing the signal signal into another person’s brain

energy -wave field-- could be just an AM transceiver which amplifies : inbound

and outbound measurments -- two channels for each person-- probably very

close frequencies , so " sample rate" t ranslat ions would not be an issue .

See more on how brain -computer interfacing could work :

ht tp:/ / psych.technology

ht tp:/ / www.guardian.co.uk/ science/ 2012/ jan/ 31/ m ind-reading-program-brain-wor
ds

US Air Force Space Command ( see above re-assessment-- looks like intel

cont ractors using for competet ive advantage , and using maffia - style

threats-- torture vict ims to hush hostages used as " eyes and manipulators " --

potent ially for charity money ) .

Potent ially, Robert Malech , or his company Dorn & Morgolin , brought this

tech to the US government in the early 70s ( he has a public patent on a

remote radio brain -wave demodulator -- this tech would be up to the ears ( and

into the skull ) ) -- at a t ime when one of the originators of the US Air Force

Space Command was a R& D planner in Washington DC ( Donald J Kutyna ) -- it

looks like he may have educated himself in elect ronics after reviewing that

tech , worked in the sensor and communcat ion cont rol tech for NORAD-- and

then helped start the US Air Force Space Command ( NASA grade recievers

helping with detect ing the low- level rectenna powered signals ) --

potent ially, a "we plant seeds , they wire themselves , and we have access "

st rategy was devloped-- although it is hard to believe this would be

official US use ( think rendit ion , waterboarding, etc. used in the 2000s ) --

and , of course, this would require more than one officer to impliment .

There may have been seeds planted in the Soviet Union-- and , potent ially,

scient ist who thought he developed this , was imprissoned by the KGB, and

broken out by a gang leader friend -- they may have taken "intellectual

property t rophies" throughout Europe in the early 80s-- a reject ion of the

Communist rest rict ions on the credit and money he thought he deserved ( going

quite a bit further than Ayn Rand concerns -- and , with the gang leader-

potent ially going into " neo -Nazi " survivial of the fit ist poi li t ics (with

" Romant ic " ext rem ism , and drug use being a factor-- indicated by potent ial

" intellectual property targets " : post - punk and neo - romant ic music acts , like
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PIL ( "Rise " ), The Cure ( "Bananafishbones ," & " Lullaby " -- esp. the video ; and

Wire ("Eardrum Buzz " ) -- the art ists referencing this in their work .

A sleeping person could be sedated , implanted , and never know this , as the

t ransceiver can be implanted with out leaving scar - t issue-- once implanted ,

the interior monologue can be listened to remotely, and thoughts can be

guided to reveal secrets ( although folks would be less likely to actually

act on suggested thoughts , unless they were part of their prior habits and

li fe t rajectories ) -- for example-- Edward Snowden could have been wired by

Russian intelligence ( who may have suspected this technology would be off US

intelligence’s map for only so much longer ) -- In such a case , Mr. Snowden

most likely thought he was just gathering data for the privacy invasion

whist le - blowing his libertarian ethics demanded-- but " somehow " ended up in

Russia with ~100 t imes more data than that needed to blow the whist le on the

" PRISM " phone record collect ion program .

The evident ial probabili ty of the KGB involvement with this device was

enhanced when ( b )(6 ) sent US intelligence folks a link to this website in

2013 (b )(6 )
-- the website was not listed on search engines at

that t ime, so only folks who could hear the signals from JD’s or other wired

folks’ brains , or who could intercept US intelligence emails , would have

known to look at the website . The website usually gets zero t raffic-- but on

Don Levi’s birthday ( May 20th , 2013-- UO logician Don Levi was the prom inent

abuser in this situat ion ) -- there were dozens , of hits , with a concent rat ion

in Moscow, Russia (web traffic logs are in the data .zip linked to in the

left column ) . Also look globally : when and where were LF and VLF receivers

( NASA grade ) and t ranscievers ( LOUD) const ructed ?

University of Oregon independent development of tech

University of Oregon psychology professors ( and possibly students ) may have

" reverse -engineered " the idea in the movie " Brainstorm " in reference to

Synapse Software’s head - band computer cont roller . Psychology professor Ray

Hyman , may have taken this idea or prototype to his DARPA contacts , who may

have already been wired by US government representat ives ; the US, the

neo - Nazi group , or actual KGB agents ( or others ) may have then posed as US

government representat ives and wired Ray and his colleagues . They may have

been " urged " to commit crimes , so as not to feel like they could approach US

authorit ies ... and Ray may have disabled his device ( " squashed the bug" ) --

and shared this m ind - reading tech with his friend , uo logician , Don Levi .

Crimes commit ted by Don Levi’s rape -cult :

Don Levi , potent ially suffering from a deficient Amygdala, and being a

typical fam ily abusive narcissist , may have used his foster chi ldren to

steal the cont rol equipment from Ray and his colleagues , to use for his

fantasy crimes-- developing a " brain -rape - cult " with hostages held both in

his home and with the wire .

The crimes began by violat ing a small group of colleagues and students that

Don Levi wanted to rip -off and rape. Sim ilar to the " Stanford Prison

Experiment " -- Don brain - raped folks into drug addict ions for further

cont rol , and forced them into sadist ic policing and act ivity for years .

After wiring his colleague, Cheyney Ryan ( actor Robert Ryan’s son , and a
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fellow UO philosophy professor ), he operated a " Kevin Bacon game"

( six -degrees of separat ion ), with a perfected method of wiring the most

prom inent public figures in the world ( wired by decept ion , and then : " too

late " -- folks could not get out , and Don had access to all their contacts ).

These wired public figures , some who may have actually paid for this , were

always "targets " and "t rophy vict ims " for the brain - rape cult -- set up to be

brain - raped and ripped off: vicarious " li festyles of the rich & famous."

Some of these public figures found out that their " switchboards " for calling

into friends ’ heads , were not " lock -protected " relays , and that their own

head -spaces could be violated by the perpet rators at any t ime .

Potent ially : another set of " vict ims" were those who were wired and then

"tempted " -- tempted to use " operator switchboards " that could tune into the

wired and targeted folks whose " brain phone number" they had , and could

secret ly listen in on . Some were offered cocaine-- freely at first, and then

later offered for " vicarious crime gambling ," where the dice would be rolled

as they were required to risk hurt ing someone ( e.g. via a " dizzy fall ") for

more cocaine-- thus compounding both drug and gambling addict ions .

Beginning around 1990 , a 24/ 7 violat ion of a core set of vict ims where,

eventually, Don Levi , alone and in tandem with others and in shifts,

violated (b )(6 ) along with his friends --some of the public figures were

brought in asmembers of an " audience " to hear the core vict ims being

violated-- to both int im idate them ( keep them in line ) and for the

brain - rape cult to "brag " about their crimes-- round - the-clock abuse of the

core vict ims exploit ing every potent ial use of the wire as torture weapon .

In 2013 , (b ) (6 ) got through to official US government invest igators, and

in 2014 to 1000+ spies with a start ing point to help . Due to world

leadership being saturated with folks who " wire themselves " -- i t looks as if

the private KGB element began to t ry to hold it ’s ground using all the wired

folks .

Again , the t ransceiver has lim ited tact i le and motor cont rol t ransm ission

capabili t ies-- if pin - pointed , the diaphragm can be made to spasm ( as fast

as a sewing machine, which requires at tent ive cont rolling of one’s breathing

on the part of the vict ims ); vom it ing can be induced by target ing the region

beneath the diaphragm ; also the sensat ion of rectal thermometers and metal

wires being inserted in the rectum , feedback ( slap - back delay

amplificat ion ) , and "white -noise " + " high -pitched ringing" headaches can be

induced-- the device can not be used to kill immediately ( due to the

diffusion of the signal when trying to affect larger areas of the cent ral

nervous system ) -- but folks have been killed indirect ly via near -faint ing

while driving , and " dizzy falls" in precarious locat ions ( also-- folks can

be urged to do li fe - risking act ivit ies , after being urged to drink too much ,

or to OD on drugs-- potent ially : unwit t ing " drunk -driver assassins" ).

(b )(6 ) approach to ending these crimes :

(b ) ( 6 )
was wired with the device shown in the CT scan above in the summer

of 1993 ( he awoke to being sedated ) -- this was most likely a replacement of

( or a decept ion ploy for others, or a check on ) a prior device implanted at
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least going back to � 1990 ( prior to the break - up of the Soviet Union -- a

" t ruth -out" may have loosened KGB discipline crack -downs , and accelerated

the dissolut ion of the USSR-- not sure, there seems to be many part ies

involved ) -- JD began to suspect his privacy was under survei llance due to

his private informat ion being " echoed " back to him by a few UO professors

with " double -meaning " communicat ion ( as with innuendo and double

entendres ) -- set t ing up JD with paranoid "schizophrenic symptoms , " as to

discredit any approach by him to legal authorit ies .

In the summer of 1994, when on the verge of suicide, JD began to be

psychologically tortured extensively-- while other fellow vict ims heard over

the t ransceiver signal were threatened and punished if they even thought of

t rying to escape the abuse of the brain - rape cult -- JD was violated and

abused regardless every waking hour . This lead to disabili ty and a

schizophrenia diagnosis , and 17+ years taking the maximum recommended doses

of ant i - psychot ic medicat ions ( Risperdal, Zyprexia , and Abili fy) -- tact i le

rapes , abuses , and molestat ions-- leading to convulsive fits and

self - beat ings , were elevated if JD t ried to stop taking these medicat ions .

JD, along with the other core vict ims wired in " tandem ," are quite mot ivated

to escape this torture, but have fai led to get past the " figurat ive front

desk " at the FBI-- JD requested and received a CT scan of his head in 2005-

this evidence ( sent to US legal representat ives at the t ime ) fai led too, as

US legal and intelligence authorit ies either ( 1) did not recognize this

technology, or ( 2 ) were not willing to help out vict ims of the crimes for

their own perceived st rategic advantage . Providing the reverse- engineered

"key to the CT scan " above, by figuring out the technology required ( the

t ransm it t ing signal remains act ive even in tunnels ) took years of research ,

research which was often diverted by incessant torture and harassment from

the rape cult .

The solut ion is obvious : get US legal authorit ies ( many who may be wired and

manipulated remotely-- bet ter yet , internat ional legal authorit ies ) to : use

NASA grade receivers to hear the global LF signals ; use NSA grade signal

signature recognit ion systems to ident ify the relevant signals ; and use NAVY

marit ime radio frequency t ransm it ters to " jam all relevant signals ( or

ranges ) with the most powerful dead -air ;" " si lence the violence " by

over - powering the other signals ; de-wire all the vict ims ( disable implants-

e.g. go through the Eustachian tube and use a " pointy pincer " to "squash the

bug ") and legally pursue the brain - rape cult members as " hostage"

abductors-- a scan , t riangulate, recored , and smart jam system using

exist ing antenna and satelli te equipment for pop - ups could keep the coast

clear unt i l further measures could be made . ( also, the remote device,

developed by Malech-- already could be used by private part ies-- paired with

connect ionist decoding-- folks could be heard on speakers-- this could be

detected too : consider , two signals on the same frequency, m iles apart -- how

accurate can t riangulat ion get ; or-- can the NSA unburry the signal passed

through a head , that would be loud enough for a receiver to de - modulate?--

auto scanning with quest ionable signals would auto - knock - up to more

auto- anaylsis ( recoreded , and with more intensive decoding ) -- any " brain

info signal signature" detected ( or an un - decodable signal ) would lead to

human analysis of the recordings . In - bound frequencies can be found by
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holding open the outbound found ( and listening ) , and simply

" scan " -t ransm it t ing quiet " camoflauged " natural radio sounds through all

relevant radio frequencies , that would be auto -detected when the frequency

t ransm it ted on provided an echo through the frequency listened to ) .

This could require robust contact from other wired folks -- short of global

jamming, local ham - radio jammers can be made-- tunable t ransm it ters with a

si lent signal ( I’d focus on LF and VLF first ) -- there could be many folks

wired and manipulated throughout governments and the private sector,

providing obstacles to disclosure ( non -disclosure of any tech relevant to

the m ind - reading tech would be priori ty # 1for the private - crim inal groups ) ;

there are intercept ions of all of JD’s communicat ions by 3rd , 4th , etc.

part ies. However, a significant demographic change occurred between Apri l

2013 and Apri l 2014-- a swell of " sharp , fi t , professionals, age 50-60 )

swelled in and out of JD’s neighborhood ( composed most ly of old ret irees ,

and young poor fam ilies)-- and two white ut i li ty vehicles with extensive

radio equipment and a half dozen people dressed in black were seen outside

JD’s house, when his Dad died from a " dizzy fall , " after JD related that the

cult was t rying to kill his fam ily ( his mom and nephew-- both having had

hospital stays , from at tempts to kill them too ) . The CIA’s recent focus on

pseudnyms indicates an increased awareness of agent abduct ion value

( m ind - reading would get more info from abduct ions)-- the invest igators have

not t ried to be inconspicous-- quite the cont rary.

-

Those " bolt ing for the exit " : have " read -out - loud " reading material

avai lable ; work on writ ten statements (you can be de -rai led ), and be

prepared to "meditate" or " take a swim " -- they may hit folks with diaphragm

spasms , that require manual breathing , as to get a good CO2/ balance ( panic

at tacks , etc . ) -- and they may throw people in front of an " audience " to

hum iliate : read out loud at that point : even the phone book . It is expected

that hostages that could end this sooner (government leadership , press ,

celebrit ies in groups , etc . ) -- would do this first , as it could take much

longer for other folks to get at tent ion-- I’d hope for a dom ino effect, once

one group got some media at tent ion (" I’m as mad as hell , and I’m not going

to take this anymore "-- or , a group " press release" etc. ( some may like to

t ry the DOJ first ( see my contact list at the left ) -- but most would already

be skept ical of that approach ).

The brain - rape cult consists of malignant narcissists :

# 1: Keep it light ( ridicule them )

# 2 : Don’t argue with someone who can only change YOUR mind

# 3 : Ask THEM quest ions-- personal (sexual )

# 4 : If " thrown in the zone " -- read out loud or recite a speech

# 5 : Humming, gum chewing , an ear - plug in one ear-- these can help

# 6 : " Sort ing " items , or surfing the internet -- hand - m ind - eye coordinat ion

act ivit ies-- harder to derai l ( write out thoughts )

# 7: "Wait it out " when the abuse gets severe-- mediat ion / swimming / cont rolled

breathing may be necessary : slower than you think

List of 20 Traits of Malignant Narcissism at womensaid.org.uk

(This list wi ll help ident ify the personali ty dysfunct ions

and tact ics used by the brain - rape cult )
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Don Levi already had narcissist ic personali ty disorder prior to the the

listening device used for "m ind reading" was stolen , abusing his fam ily with

the incessant " look at me" behavior associated with that personali ty

disorder . He and the other principle brain - rape cult leaders , some of their

fam ily members ( Don Levi had many foster chi ldren ) and prot � g� s ( 2nd and 3rd

generat ion brain - rape cult members, groomed to perpetuate these crimes )

developed severe malignant narcissist ic t raits . They are addicted to

at tent ion-- not just any at tent ion , but " loud " at tent ion . I’m not sure if

this group was used by the private - KGB group for decades as a "mafia - style"

warning for others to keep silent .

Narcissism appears to develop from having dysfunct ional emot ional responses

( either via a birth defect , chi ldhood t rauma , or when endorphins are

depleted through excessive use of cocaine-- note the cocaine addict ion

techniques ment ioned above ) . Without normal emot ional experiences , and

looking for a " quick - fix " -- narcissists , who seem to have " emot ional

ear-muffs" on ( " everyone says I’m yelling ... they all seem to be

whispering ") -- emot ion is found by basically " st rangling " their vict ims

( emot ion often being inter -personal)-- t rying to induce terror or rage in

their vict ims in order to amplify the at tent ion they are get t ing to finally

" feel emot ionally alive." Narcissism may be the " ext roverted " way of get t ing

through emot ional deadness , and is typically a problem for unfortunate

" target - t rophy-wives" or for fam ilies with an abusive parent -- a " secret "

usually not exposed in public-- psychopaths may be the emot ionally dead who

are " int roverted ," and who " explode" and " go postal" after many years

without proper emot ional experience .

The two tact ics used by the brain - rape cult are simple ( they seek diversions

from escape, and psychological turmoil ( " rape and get away with it " ))

Emot ional goading through lies-

There are three basic types of lying used :

1) False ethical accusat ions ( or false praise ) -- a lie in the head that is

personal , and meant to elici t a fight response and elevate emot ional

at tent ion .

2 ) Denials of their crimes ( or exaggerat ions of the crimes ) -- again , the lie

is personal and meant to start a fight.

3 ) Orchest rat ing conflict -- various vict ims are pit ted against each other as

their mental spaces are forced into each other-- conflict ing values are

exaggerated to induce fights , and "soap - opera " scenarios are faci li tated by

the brain - rape cult .

Tact i le violat ions , molestat ions , and rapes-

Basically, the tact i le and motor violat ions ment ioned above ( anal

violat ions , severe headaches , diaphragm spasms , etc . ) -- again , elevated

at tent ion through inducing terror and rage .
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A few other tact ics are used ( like probing personal secrets , or recount ing

their " crim inal exploits " -- often making mountains out of molehills , and

molehills out of mountains , to distort reali ty and start fights ) -- these

tact ics usually revolve around divert ing folks from act ion ( all the vict ims’

fears and doubts being available for use by the cult members ) -- with some

folks not realizing that , while they have a figurat ive " knife in their

head ," the brain - rape cult members are basically just on " push - to - talk "

phones , pressing emot ional -goading but tons and t rying to get their

narcissist ic at tent ion fixes .
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